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The Consume¡ Acceptance of Prepackag.ed Frozen

Cuts of Pork in Met::o !{innipeg
by
'

Paulette Janice Faryna
A four phase study on consumer acceptance of
frozen pork bras conducted in Metro Winnipeg during 1971. The
exploratory phase, phase I , consisted of four in-depth inter-

views with homemakers. The topics discussed h/ere related to
meat purchasing habits and attitudes to fresh and frozen
meat. Defined areas within these topics ì¡,ere pursued ín
phase II which consisted of 200 personal intervi.ews with the
aid of a structured and semi-st¡uctured questionnaire, In
phase.III, S0 respondents tested the frozen pork in thei¡
homes, In phase '!,v, 43 of the 50 women in phase III redeemed
credit slips,

in a supermarket, for fresh'or

f¡ozen pork.

The results showed that the consumer must have
assulance that the meat is fresh at the time of freezing and
that it has been stored and transported under optimum condi-

t.ions, .The product at the point of purchase must be readily
Thus the use óf transparent packaging and keeping
visible,
the product f¡ost free during freezing, storage and dispJ-ay
l_ l_

iii
is essential.
The'term I'quick frozentt pork enhanced the attitudes
to the f¡ozen pork products.
The resu.lts revealed that no subgroups of women ì¡rere
more receptive to frozen pork than others,

Frozen pork ì¡/as considered different

enough from

towards the products are

frozen chicken that the attitudes
I

not associated in regard to considering to buy the frozen
pork

.

There are erroneous attitudes

to pork and frozen

meats which may be correct'ed by a consumer information program,

The findings of this study in general indicated that

with a suitable p¡ogram of consumer information accompanied
by the application of proper packaging and handting methods
'
Manifrozen retail cuts of pork could be a highly marketable
toba food product.
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A logical

INT.RODUCTI

ON

direetion for the development of the

meat

packing industry appears to be toward centralized fabrication
of retaiL cuts of red meats. Furthe¡ advantages might

be

gained from storing and marketing meat in the f¡ozen state.
it is recognized that consumets are reluctant to buy
f¡esh red meats in the f¡ozen state.

Reasons revealed by

previous studies include suspicion that the me.at is old
inability

to judge quality.

and

However, consumers frequen,Lly

bry suppties of fresh meat which they freeze at home with
neither suitable packaging nor ideal- freezíng conditions.
l,tlhy have

frozen meats not been accepted in the 'market

place? The reasons for this axe manif,old and complex, Ryan
(lgtü f,as reported that the prospect of the acceptance of
frozen red meats is looked upon favorably by the meat packing
industry in the U.5.4.
The major problem the packers. are conce¡ned with at

present is consumer acceptance of frozen red meats. If the
consumer will- not accept the frozen product., thç product 'will
be a market failure.

If the¡e is consumet resistance safes

will be lost to other meat products or even possible
substitutes.

meat

Howeve¡, at present there are those in the meat

industry who believe that changes have taken place which favor
the acceptance of frozen red meats.

2

0f particular concer':r in fYanitoba is the expansion
of t.hê market for pork, The prairie hog production h/as up
by one-third in 197o comparpd with 1969 (Schreiner, 1971).
As a resuLt the¡e is a surplus of pork in canada. The Eanadían Swine council, the producers, packers and ¡etailers are
aLÌ wo¡king together on ways to promote pork. considering
th.e increased pork production and the suitability of po¡k for
freezing, it seemed feasibLe that pork would be a suitable
¡ed meat to market in the frozen state, Furthermore, pork
appears to come closer on the spectrum to frozen poultry,
lamb and seafood which are currently beinE successfully
marketed ín the frozen state. Beef might be much more difficult to market in the frozen state due to the well--inqrained
tradi.tions in selecting this high priced meat,
The¡e has been no published marketing research

on

f¡ozen red meats in Canada and Little, if anV, anywhere dealing specificalJ-y with f rozen pork. Metro ln/innipeg is virgin
te¡¡itory for a marketing research survey on frozen meats,
since the¡e have been no attempts in the past to ma¡ket frozen
pork or beef.

In the U.S.A. improper freezing and packaging used
in studies conducted in the past may have i-eft the consumer
with a ¡einforced prejudiced negative opinion of frozen red
meats. It seems appropriate that if f¡ozen pork is to be
marketed in Metro !'/innipeg, a marketing ¡esearch study is
needed. The study should attenrpt to reveal the technìrrf

3,

in the product and aleas to be handled in
a consumex education p¡ogram so that frozén pork will better
me'et the ne'eds of the consume¡. than has resulted in the U.S.A.
The following investigation is a marketing study of
the attitudes to packaged frozen boneless cuts of pork in'
Metro !úinnipeg. The objectives are to províde additional
guidelines for technological development and consume'r education programs that wilt satisfy consumex needs before the
c.hanges neces-sary

product is placed on the market.

I I.

REViE'uú

0F

LITERATURE

A. P¡es,ent Status of the Market for
Red Meats

F¡ozen

A large majority of the nationts food shoppers bry
meat unfrozen and fieeze it at home. According to E ¡ecent

in the U.5.4. (l¿'/eidenhamer et .A!. , 1969 ) these sàme
shoppers are apparently unwilling to buy red meat in the
f¡ozen state,
su:evey

offers advantages to the consumer with
regard to a new convenience in shopping, storing, preparing
and serving. Frozen meat usually is deboned and well-t¡immed
resulting in lack of waste and comprete utilization of the byproduct, considering the greater convenience and the high
quaJ-ity of frozen meat that can be produced today, the meat
índustry and consumer educators are obvíously faced wj.th the
¡eal- chal-l-enge of elevating the acceptance level- of f¡ozen
¡etaiL meats.
F:co,zen, me-a.t

The acceptance of frozen ¡etail meats is l-ooked upon

as feasible since Ryan (1970), in speaking fo¡ the meat packers, reported that most authorities agree that the meat indus-

tr¡r is devel-oping in the near future tcí a position in which
over fifty pereent of ali- retail meats wirr be marketed in a
frozen state.
uespr te

fail-urês in-attempts to develop markets for

f¡ozen beef in the 1930rs and 1950rs, Swíft and company
is maki.ng a third attempt with beef, pork and ramb in the
Dallas-Fo¡t v,/orth area of Texas. The reason they are renewíng their efforts is because the¡e are those in the meat
í'ndustry who berieve that several changes have taken prace
that favor the greater use of frozen meats. Some of these
changes may be summa¡ized as fol_lows:

(t ) cryogenic freezing produces a bette¡ product--better
appearance and better quality.

Rapid freezing at very low

temperatures preserves color in the product and reduces
moístu¡e loss on thawing and cooking. continuous tunnel

freezing should reduce costs and permit more automation of
the system.
(z) consumersr attitudes are belíeved to have changed.
(¡) Retai-l-ers have had more expe¡Íence with f¡ozen foods
and therefore will be better acquainted wíth the technÍques

involved in storing and displaying frozen foods.
(a) The industry is begÍnning to realize that the packers,
producers and retailers all must work together on consume.r
education and promotion to sell frozen meats and overcome
consumet ¡esistance

.

There are, however, barriers hindering the devel_opment of the frozen meat ma¡ket, The fol-lowing is an analysis
of the probLems facing the meat paókers.

E'

'""''fi::u:î"î::'F:.::; H:l'ü::î:'* or rhe

Frozen pork has not 'been accepted as a product in
the market pJ-ace. One of the major reasons is that consumers
have expressed concern abot¡t the suitability of meat for
prolonged frozen storage. Thirty-seven percent of the respondents in the study by h'eidenhame¡ and co-workers (1g69)

reported that they felt f¡ozen meat, in general, could only
be kept J-ess than a month before using. 0n1y thirteen percent thought that any meat could be stored f¡ozen longer than

six months. consequentty, the suitability of pork as a
ketable frozen product must be considered.
u

nde r__ttael

ou

s,

co n di

ti

o

mar-

ns

consumer acceptance

of any food product depends upon
the eating quality of that product. Frozen pork has been
eval-uated by both objective and senso.ry nethods and shown to
be of good quality,
a. Suitabi j-ity of pork f or f reezing.
concern may be expressed about the suitabirity

of

pork fo¡ freezing since pork fat is more highly unsaturated
than beef and lamb and therefore, more subject to ¡ancidity
development. This concern is unwarranted. The results of
study by Palmer and co-wo¡ke_rs (lgsz) showed that f¡ozen

pork, chops and roasts, kept welL for up to 12 months

a

rega¡dless of the degree of fat saturation.

Work

prior to

this by Longwe.ll and co-workers (lgsz) and shrewsbury and
co-workers '(lgAù showed similar results
¿

Lt rna,y be concluded that regardless of the origin
or diet of hogs, which ultimately affects the degree of fat
sãturati.on, pork chops and roasts are suited for freezing.
b.

The effect of temperature and length of sto,rage
on the palatability of f¡ozen pork.

It is gqnerally recognized that fatty foods must be
sto¡ed at low temperatures to delay rancidity devel,opment
whích hinde,¡s consumer acceptance.

i.

Storage temperatures

.

The influence of storage temperature on the qUality

of, f¡ozen pork chops was studied by Dubois and co-workers

(t9¿0). Rancidity is a primary measure in frozen pork of
consumer acceptance, Pork chops stored at -Bo and -40oF for
14 months shoúed no signs of rancídity by organoleptic or
active-oxygen tests. Storage at 0oF resulted in the chops
being slightly rancid by 12 months, Rancidity developed in
the chops within 4 months when they wer-e stored at 1OoF and
within 2 months when stored at 1 soF . '
After furthe¡ investigation Hall- and co-rvorkers (lglg)
reported that pork frozen at -35oF and sto¡ed at -1OoF or
-2OoF had higher flavor, tenderness and juiciness scoxes than
that stored at OoF and 1OoF for up to 72 weeks, However, the

B

OoF

temperature was approved by Mackey and co-workers (lgSZ I

for storage of pork for one year if properly packaged Ín
waxed l-ocker paper.

The literature

perature of

reported thus indicates that a tem-

or lower is satisfactory for storing meat
for up to one year if it is properly packaged. The majority
of retail and household freezers are believed to meet these
specifications.
OoF

ii.

FLuctuations in temperature.

In actual practice in the handling of frozen meat,
the meat industry is ra'rely dealing with a steady temperature, except possibly for the time the product is stored in
a wa¡ehouse. In all other operations the meat is constantly
exposed to changing temperatures. The problem is to evaluate
the quality damage that occurs as a result of the changes.
Fluctuations in temperature w'ere reported to have a
deleterious effect upon frozen foods in general by Black
(l9aS) , Finnegan (lglg ) and Vr/oodroof (t 9¡a ). These findings
are not in agieement with the ¡esults reported by Hustrul-id
and lúinter (lYal), Klose and co-workers (lgst) and Gortne¡
), The latter of these sto¡ed frozen
pork roasts for periods up to one year at OoF, 10oF and a
temperature fluctuu{ing between 0oF and 2CIoF. According to
palatability and peroxide,values, rancidity was reported to
have deveÌoped at about the same ¡ate for the roasts stored
and co-workers

(t

9¿a

9

ã

steadily at 1 0"F and the roasts stored at the fluctuating
temperatures. Palatability seores dropped with length of
stora

ge .

Palmer (lgSZ) substantiated these results in work
done with frozen ground pork. Fluctuating temperatures were

reported to have had a delete¡ious effect upon the patatabitity of f¡ozen ground pork. The effects brere not progressive
in nature and .we¡e of less practical significan'ce than ptolonged storage at

1

ûoF .

The results indicate ,that the main consideration in

monitoring f¡ozen meat storage temperatures is not whether
the temperature creeps over zero for a short time, but how
hígh above zero it rises and for how long a period of time,
Because of this facto¡ temperature índicators capable of
warning of mishandling have become an increasingly important
concept for the handling of frozen pork en route.

An example

of this type of device is a system of títtle wax balls containing eutetic salts set on ye1J-ow paper which split when
subjected to -2OoF. !t/hen the product temperature rises above
a preset point the eutetic salts turn the paper ¡ed (Anon.,
1971a). Devices of this nature would assure the consumer of
í
the quality of the frozen pork. An indicator is particularly
necessary on the product from the time of leaving the packers
until the point of purchase, when most temperatu¡e fluctuations occur,
Quality deterioration

as a whole is not a problem in

.ù

10

the home since f¡ozen foods are not held for long periods in

the

refrigerator unit (Redstrom and co-workers, 1g63),
However, the large percentage of surveyed households holding
frozen food at temperatures above the xecommended storage
temperature and the wíde variability in tempe¡ature. for each
type of frozen food storage unit suggests the need to ernphasize in consumer education programs, improved temperature
control as maintained in a cabinet freeze¡ or earl-y use of
home

products,

It

that pork is suited fo¡ freezing
provided the meat has been adequately frozen, stored and
transported without any extended fluctuations of tempelature
may be concl-uded

rì

above 0-F,

2-

Some

prerequisites

to develoning the market for frozen

red__,rneats.

There are also other factors which hinder the development of the f¡ozen pork market.
some

Following is a listing

major needs which must be fulfilted

of

in orde¡ to develop

the market.
a)

The need for irnprovements in freezing and packaging

techniques to attain a product with
b)

The need for tl"

maxdmum

consumer appeal,

reorganization of marketing st¡at-

egi.es to develop centralized packaging of frozen ¡etail

cuts

of pork.
c) The need. for the analysis of the total costs involved

11

in marketing frozen meat from a centralized packing Plant,
d) The need for the acceptance by a signifícant proportion of the consumexs of packaged f¡ozen cuts of pork.
The last factor is the focus of this thesis and as

such is to be discussed under a separate heading once the

fi¡st

th:iee factors have been dealt with,
ão

The need for improvements in freezing and
packaging techniques to attain a product
with maximum consumer appeal.

Freezing and packaging both axe primary influencing
fact.o.rs affecting

consurner appeal.

is an attempt to shed some light

i,

The following discussion

on these subjects.

The effect of rate of freezing on
qualÍty of frozen meat in ¡elation
consuilìer appeal.

to

The effect of freezing rate on-red meat quaJ-,ity is

subject to much controversial

discussion among operators.

Most of the research on the rate of f¡eezing on meat has been
done on beef,

Based on research done before the commercial-

ization of the clyogenic systems, opinions of researchers axe
divided a= !o whether rapid freeling is at aLl beneficial to
red meat quality.

UnfortunateJ-y, color as a dimension of

quality was seldom described in reLation to consumer appeal.
Olu study on f¡ozen pork l-oin chops without frozen
storage by Lee and co-workers (lgSA) tested the effect of the
The results showed that the flavor,
freezing rate on quality,
odor, color, texture, juiciness and appearance of pork as it
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appeared on the tabJ-e ì¡/as not affected by the rate of freez-

ing prior to frozen storage of raw meat. The rates of
f¡eezing used in the study were:
1. -sOoF Uy plate freezing for 1.5 hours ,
?. OoF in a home f¡eezer (stilL air) for 8.5 hours,
3. OoF in an insulated box in a home freezer for 1 B

and

hours.

There is a paucity of info¡mative data on quality

retention resulting from using the cryogenic systems as compared to the conventional- systems.
The term cryogenic refers to ttextremely rapid freezing
achieved with liquid nítrogen at -320oF ot ca¡bon dioxide at
-1 1 OoF. f n contrast, r conventionaJ- | fteezers of the plate,
air-blast and fluidizing types are limited to freezing temperatures in the -450F range,tt (Trauberman , 1g66)
Most of the basic resea¡ch on cryogenic f¡eezing of
meats at va¡ious university laboratories has not yet been com:
pleted and consequently the¡e are no reports related to pork
available, The following is.a summary of the most recently
published articles on the subject.
Beef s.teaks frozen by a commercial liquid nitrogen
f¡eezing operation in Canada were reported to have a superior
surface appearance, better texture and superior flavo¡ when
cooked (Anon., 1967),
A recent study on the cryogenic freezinE of l-amb by

Lind and co-worke¡s (lgll ) produced the fotlowing conclusions,
after applying these freezíng methods.
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The ¡ates of freezíng used wpre as foll-ows:
1,

slow (oor, sti1l

air),

2, rapid (-2Oof, moving air), and
3. extremely rapid (-l 6Oof at the su¡face of the
chops, liquid nitrogen vapor).
The different rates of freezing did not significantly
affect flavor, juiciness, water holding capacity, total moisture, overalJ- acceptability and !larner-Bratzirer shear values.
However, the cryogenically f¡ozen chops rdere more tende¡ than
the slow frozen chops, The:total cooking losses ì^rere lower
for slow than for extremel¡t rapid freezíng. It is of interest to note that the ¡esea¡che¡s reported that the dífferences
in color among lamb chops frozen at the three freezing rates
brere not apparent, Howeve¡, chops frozen by Iiquid nitrogen
tended to c¡ack and separate between the Longissimus dorsi
muscle and fat area; the separation was not observed efter
thawing

.

The major reason in favo¡ of cryogenic freezi.ng appeaxs

to be increased tenderness. .L'/ith relation to pork , rapid
freezing may not be necessary because individual varÍation
between animals may be greater than the variations caused by
differences in freezing methods. Furthermore, pork does not
require the tenderizing process -of beef and thus the possible
tenderizing effect of the faster rates of freezing are less
important with pork than with beef.
The data presented by Ryan (lgíg) is of importance in
,
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¡elation to all frozen meats. The report showed a bacteria
count reduction of as much as 93 percent in nitrogen f¡ozen
patties, thereby making longer shelf life possible.
In summary, more wo¡k definitely needs to be done in
of cryogeníc freezing of pork be,f-ore, ang rea:l conclusions ma.y be drawn. The results to date do not sub.stantiate
the need for the eryogenic f¡eezing of pork.
thE;: area;

ii.

The role of packaging in relation to
consumex

appeal.

,

The packaging of a food product is much more than

the mere enclosing of a food in a container. Eorgstrom (tgeA)
stated that it is a many faceted problem involving such factors as specific product protection, packaging durability,
appearance, suitability for ¡etai1 display, and consumer
appeal .

According ,to recent surveys, Borgstrom

( t ggg

) reported

that 70 percent of al-l supermarket purchases by consumers are
based upon buying decisions made in the store. These fíndings
have placed the package in a key position. The package has
the vital- function of attracting the inte¡est of the buyer in
the supermarket, The importance of packaging reveals that the
consumer acceptance of frozen pork involves mo¡e than just
maíntaining edibiJ-ity.

The aesthetic value of a foods pre-

sentation is also very important.
'
The folJ-owing discussion deals with bo"th the utilitarian packaging factors ¡elated to shelf l-ife of frozen pork
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- and the consumer acceptance aspects of packaging frozen pork,
The choice of the packaging material is of special
concern in the manufacture of high-qual-ity frozen pork.

Fi¡st,

the mate¡ial- must have physical and chemical eharac-

te¡ist-ícs

that ma'ke it suitable for frozen meat. Palmer and
co-hrorkers (lgSZ) concl-uded that the use of packaging materials which permit least oxygen and moisture transmission are
n.ecess,a¡y in maintaining the quality

of

f

¡ozen meat.

The

package should also have good mechanical st¡ength, especially

at low temperatures (several materials become brittle

in the

freezing range),
In ¡ecent years much research has been done in
the area of suitable pack'aging for fresh frozen meats. Among
the most reient advances (Anon., 1970b) are machines for
eentralized skin packaging of f¡ozen retail

cuts of meat.

According to Du Pont, the system has produced packages that
remain completely free of frost over the normaÌ distribution
and shet:F life

of frozen roasts.

T,his is a vexy important

aspect leading to consumer acceptance.
The importance of packaging frozen meats has been

exemplified in a Kansas State University study (Anon.,
1?71b). Two packagu=: a transparent film package with

a

paperboard header-backing board attached to one edge of the

fil-m and a pictorial,

high gloss carton for frozen meats,

h/ere compared with conventional fresh meat tray overhJrap

packages. The transparent package which offered total
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majority of the consumers.
The transparent package confo¡med to the contours of the meat
which prevented frost pockets during cryogenic freezing, instore display and frozen storage.
In the past, Branson and King. (1g6ú, Brunthave¡
(lgAl) and Law and co-workers (lge5) all'used opaque packages

visibility

was preferred by the

in their studies. The acceptance of frozen retaíl cuts of
meat thus may have been discouraged by the package.
A new package can be th.e major factor in a ner/ú marketing stra'tegy by significantly improving the total product.
The package projects by symbols and design ce¡tain feelings
and attitudes to a potential buyer. _Careful consideration
thus must be given to the packaging of frozen cuts of pork.
b.

The need for the reorganization of marketing
strategies to develop centralized packaging
of f¡ozen retail cuts of pork.

Meyers (lgSg) reported that the meat packing industry

historically has been a dís-assembly industry. The packers
simply broke the remarkable structures assembled by nature
into separate, profit-making parts, The packers gradualJ-y
are becoming less content to sell- dre'ssed caxcasses to butche¡s to cut into steaks or chops for the consumer, One of
the reasons for this is the l-ow profit margin in the meat
industry,
A centralized meat-packaging operation can
more

make

efficient use of labor and equipment. Central-ized

meat
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packaging can also stimulate the design of equipment for

packaging. In addition

reduction to consumex cuts and final
to more efficient

handl-ing, al-1 by-products can be uti.l-ized

more readily at a central cutting and packing plant where
me'at is deboned and fully

simplified

trímmed.

f

nventol.y control ca"n be

by having most of the meat stored in one place

and particular

cuts of meat can be sent to the markets where

there is specific

demand.

These advantages may apply to either fresh or frozen

centralized meat packaging operations.

Advantages specifi-

calJ.y related to frozen meats are that thè problems of shelf
life,

rèwrapping and package fogging, inherent in fresh

meat

are of less importance with frozen meat. Properly frozen
meat also can be transported consÍderable distances from the

processing plant to retail

stores without affecting the
col-or, which is so important to consumer acceptance (Rruntha-

ver, 1961).
By using the centralized packaging system the
packer would be able to distribute

the product to the retail-e¡

and offer al.l of the necessary dístribution

benefíts, such

consumer education, promotion, point of purchas.e mate¡i"aLs

and deliveries

hand,

wouJ-d

when required.

The retailer,

on the other

be able to rely upon the packer to supply him

with a uniform product when it is needed at a quality Levelrequired for best marketing.

as

1B

c¿

ikirl=i:"t:i[iÏ:r¡.ïlîl:: 13ii"ï:;':

At present there ate no definite

data published

on

' the exact comparative costs of cent¡alized packaging of
f¡oz,en pork and packaging fresh pork in the retail

stole.

The unit cost of production varies with each installation

according to the analysis of amortization of capital
equipment, labor, enexgy, supervision, transportation
quality control.

and

Thè economies of savings by the centra-l-

ized packaging and f¡eezíng of pork must also include the
increased shelf l-ife and the effective

use of by-products ín

the plant.
Two of the prime factors that must be analyzed in

the cost analysis of central-ized packaging of frozen pork
are:

1', the c ost anatysis of centralized packaging of
f¡esh meat,
Z,

the cost analysis of cu¡rent operating costs

of various freezing ptocesses.
The cost analysis of the central-ized packaging of

fresh meats has been investigated in a study referred to by
A¡thur D. Little (lg6a). The study investigated the cutting
and wrapping of retail- cuts as well as other operations

from the retail

ah,ay'

outlet.

According to the study, the estimated net cost of
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di.stributing aJ-I meats by present

methods

in which cutting

and wrapþing are performed in the back room of the ¡etai1

sto¡e was 0.0985'cents per pound,
r tral wa¡ehouse and the retail

l¡,/hen

performed at a cen-

stores under a single

manage-

ment tearn th,e cost estimated was 0.0675 cents per pound.
l¡,/itrr a multiple management team, the cost ìÁ/as estimated at

0.0787 cents per pound, and at a packing prant a thousand

miles from the retail

sto¡e, the cost es,timate-was 0,t761

cents per pound.
Aceording to the study, the transportation

costs

are significantJ-y lower from a supermarket operated centralized packaging location to a retail" s,tore than f,¡om the packer
0n the other hand, warehousing would be
to tl'ie retailer.
cheaper for the packer.

better efficiency,

Labor costs would be ¡educed due to

Floo¡ space would be far cl-reaper for the

centrali zed ùhan for a ¡etaiI

operation.

The basic differ-

ence between packer cent¡atized
cent¡alized packaqinq
packagi
and suDermarket

centralized packaging was a rather large shrinkage loss f¡om
packer to retair store, This difference courd be overcome by
the concept of frozen fresh meat.
A cost analysis of freezing meat bears consideration.
Table I is a summary by Ryan (lglo) of the current operating

costs based on a recent survey of commercial f¡eezing installations.
Tabl-e I shows that the operating costs are conside¡-

abry higher for the cryogenic methods of f¡eezing than the
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conventional methods but the time factor must also be considered. For example, the plate and blast f¡eezing methods

require 30 to 90 minutes while nitrogen freezÍng requires
onlyltoTminutes.
TABLE

1

CURRENT MEAT FREEZING OPERATING CO5T5

Presen'atíon

r\Ietlrocl
(modenr e<¡uiprncnt)

Plate Freezing
Nitrogen Freezing
f

eclr¿¡n

Ccld Stórrrge

lb. Product
tÅë

- llíç

xç - lrí(.

-

7 nrin.

15 -

30 nrin.

3-

l0

nrin.

r c-lrf
r ç-rlíÉ

4-

6

hrs.

ä(-2 (

I

rxÉ

ical

Blnst Freezing
Freon Srlraç Freezinq
trfechaniä¿rl'Batch
Freezing

Opcratirrg Cost/

30 - 90 nrín.
30 - 90 nrin.

BLut Freezin!
Nitrogen-\

Freezing
Time

( Ryan

-2 (

xÉ- x{

,

197OJ

Operating cost as empl-oyed here is defined as the

cost resulting from the calculation of the amount. of refrigerating enexgy consumed multiplied by the purchase price of
the enexgy, In this context, energy is defined as the unit
of nitrogen, used in chiJ.ling or freezing a pound of product.
The operating cost is used rather than the unit cost óf production since the evaluation CIf ptofitability is based on
unit method operating cost.
The industry must do an overall cost analysis of the
possible alternatives with reference to centralized packaging
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and freezing of pork before major changes axe

made .

The industry r.¿iL1 have to take approaches in the

di¡ection of satisfying these first three'needs, Howeve¡ ,
if the consumers do not accept the product the previousÌy
discussed needs may be solved but the product still will not
Eaín a share of the market.
C. Present Status of

Consumer Acceptance

FuLl acceptance by a significant proportion of the
population of þackaged frozen cuts of pork is a major problem
the packers appear to be concerned with at present. If the
consumers wilL not accept the product, the fi¡st three problerns may be sorved but sal-es may be l-ost to other meat prod-

ucts or even possibì.y to meat substitutes if there is

consumer

resi stance,
The literature

on the consumer acceptance of frozen

red meats is sparse since ít is a reJ-atively neh, area of
research and much of it is confidential material held by
specific meat packers¿
In the past there have been a few market tests of
frozen red meats--particularly

frozen beef,

A summary of the approaches to the studies on frozen
red meats done in the past are outlined in Table 2,

The

table indicates the type of f¡ozen meat studied, the typ. of
packaging, freezing and display usedr ãs well as the type of

ÏABLE

2

SUMMARY OF APPROACHES TO 5URVEYS ÛN FROZEN MEATS

Reference

F¡ozen. Meat Studied

Rirey ( I 956)
FIint snd

Higgens and

Grand Rapids,
Hichi gan

Riley (1959)
roit

Det

Eronson and

King

(I

960)

tJrsp

Display

reezing

(

r96l ¡ Tolcdo,

PAST

Parti ci pant

lleats on market
- beef, pork, veal,
lãnb, pouitry, fish
and seafoods, and
cookcd neat dishes

Mail questionnaire

4

!'leats on market
- beef, veal, porko
poultry. fish and
eeafood, and cookod
neot disheg

Personal interviews

436 households

flarket teet
- store audit

- 16 chain sto¡es
+ 150 independents

consumer gurvey

- 1800 fanilies

beef. veal and pork

oPsqua

convent,ional
neat cases plus
Promotion can-

F

not

reported

pai gn

r

THE

Type of Study

Ueco, T¡xas
Brun theva

iN

boaf, lamb and pork

0Paqua

0hlo'

conventLonal

me€t c€ada

-4OoF

blast
freezer

Case study of
supe rmark et s

,000 householde

sto¡e /íl selling

prafabrlceted beef

T

rcspondento

in

Loui siana

idenha¡e r
and co-workers
(19É9) U.s.A.
'de

nstionri

da

Kanoas Statc
Uni ve
(
(

r97r

rsity

given to

survey of all meat

t

U.

f¡ozen

meat

Coneumer survey

store #l = ?60 shoppe¡s
6tote ¡12 = i29 shoppers
vicinity of store #2
- 251 families

ConaUlner psnsl

sel ected 38 upper incoms

families

hone
t

and meat products

ln tho

f¡ozen

meat for 13 yrs.
sto¡e #2 innovates

selling

Lar ( | 9651
Eaton 9oqgs,

s

Porsonal interviews

3r099

l4a¡ket teat

Not ¡eportod

homemakere

S.A.

..

beef, ¡iork, lernb,
veal

)

Prclininary

trenspar-

p

roduced

oP6qua

p

roduct

ent, end

frost free

HOrk,

l(snga g

'not relevant to study.

f\¡
f\,
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study and a descríption of the respondents in each study.
The approaches vary from a smqll consumer pqnel to a nationwide survey.

In generaJ. the studies !{e¡e either a market test and
consumer attitude survey or only a consumer attitude suxvey.
The frozen neats studied va¡ied f¡om study to study. The
frozen meats incl-uded frozen red meats, poultry, fish and
seafood, and cooked meat dishes. The ¡esults revealed that
¡ed meats had the greatest resistance to consumer aeceptance.
Examination of TabIe 2 indicates that the freezing,
typ" of display and packaging used were not described in any
detai.l in any of the studies with the exceptíon of Brunthaver
(1e61).

The Kansas State UniversÍty preliminary report (Anon,,
1971b) was the only study to extensively describe the type of

packaging employed. The same report also showed the importance of the combination of the effect of freezing and pack-

aging techniques on the final

product.

The new packaging

has minimized probrems that previously discouraged the accep-

tance of frozen retail

meat cuts,

It conforms to the contours

of the meat and prevents f¡ost pockets during cryogenic
freezing and during in-store display and frozen storage.
The Kansas State University frozen meat project
pointed ou.t that in previous tests by other ¡esearchers, the
frozen meats ì¡/ere deboned, def atted and packaged in opaque
material-s and poorly merchandised, Improper packaging
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technigues ¡esulted in frost accumulation and freezer bu¡n
(

Anon.

,

1971b) .

The method of display was not desc¡ibed in any detail
- in any of the reported studies, The type of :dispJ-ay used may
have positivély or negatively affected the message communica-

ted to the

consumer.

The results obtained f¡om the studies are of value

providi.ng the limitations are recognized. The major negative

factors as expressed by RíIey -(lgS6), Higgens and RiJ-ey
(tgSg),.Branson and King (1960), Brunthaver (lgAl) and l¡,/eidenhame¡ and co-workers (lgSg) were rel-ated to lack of visual
criteria,
quality.
follows:

inconvenience of thawing, high price and lack of
Qual-ity was c¡iti.cízed ín the reported studies

(1956)
Higgens and Riley (tgSg)
Branson and Kíng (lge?) Riley

B¡unthaver
and
co-workers

lrleidenhamer

( 1961)

(lgeg)

-

as

inferior to fresh
inferior to fresh
though not expressed the
authors concluded that consumers doubted the quality
unless they could see it.
flavor
tack of standards for
judging meat:
1,

could not tel-l how long
ít was frozen

l¡leidenhamer and
cO-hl.o
(

rk e rS

conti

nu ed

)

2, could not judge qualíty
of meat
3. could not teII if meat
!úas refrozen

4.

could not judge f¡eshness of meat before
f¡e e zin

Swift'study (Anon., 197Oa) T.he

g

frozen'meat often is toldt

major reasons in favor of buyíng frozen meat in

aIl surveys, except the Kansas State University study (Anon.,
1971b) for which these results are not published, are as
f ol.lows:

convenient, ready to

use

fresh

less expensive than fresh
The Weidenhamer study (lgSg) also reported the xespon-

ses given by consumers who said they nmightttbuy f¡ozen meat.
The major responses cited are as follows:
?1

if
if
if
if
if

assured of good quality meat before freezing
meat not thawed and ¡efrozen

reputation of store is good
assured tength of time is f¡ozen is short
price is ¡easonabl"e

Most of these doubts are ¡el-ated to quality.

The

combination of these 'ì.atter resuLts and the negative results
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indicate the need for an education program as well as
promotion program¿

a

The concept of price appeared to be an important fac.tor. In thè Branson and Kíng study (tgso) tr,e ¡etailers
tended to make the ma¡kup too high on frozen beef. The

¡eta,ílers apparently failed to take into considei.tion the
¡educed costs to them in terms of handling the f¡ozen rather
than the fresh cuts. simil-ar problems with retailers and
price markups are reported to exist in' the most recent,swift
study (Anon., 197Oa).
In the Branson and King study (rggo) tne prÍce of
deboned, frozen prepackaged meat was considered high by one
out of five cûnsumers, However, it is probable that all
steaks and roasts were considered high. Consumers had difficurty in properly estimating the percentage waste (bone and
extra fat) in steaks and ¡oasts. Errors resuLted in the
opinion that frozen prepackaged meat prices h,ere too high.
The Kansas State university

study (Anon., 1971b)

has

recentJ-y compreted an examination of the effect of price on
f,rozen red meats. The meats ì¡rere priced equarly during .uhe

fi¡st

weeks of the market test and, in later

weeks, seve¡al

frozen meat items were priced both higher and lower than
identícal- f¡esh items to dete¡mine shopper purchase reaction.
A comparison of f¡esh and frozen sales of identieal
cuts of the retail

meat showed that frozen sales averaged

to 20 percent of the total.

Twenty-six different

cuts of.
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beef, pork and lamb wexe available to the consumer. Further
¡esults on the study stil1 are .unpublished.
The reputation of the store selling the frozen meat
appears to be worthy of consideration. The importance of the
store has been mentioned by Brunthaver (lgSl ), Weidenhamer
and co-workers (lgSg) and the Swift study (Anon,, 1970a).
The results in the Brunthave¡ study (lgel) showed that the
store which evol-ved from a wetÌ established locker plant
built up a sizeable clientele of customers satisfied with
f¡ozen meat, The high acceptance h,as reported to be due to
the fact that they h,ere marketing high quality meat of dependable grade and consistency of trimming. fn spíte of the
fact that the second store in the study ¡eceived their meat
from the fírst store, the hígh acceptance of f¡ozen rneat was
not achieved .
In the St^rif t study (Anon. , 197Aa) tfre retail- chains
have, by and large, taken the ¡ole of spectatorò rather than
participants in spíte of considerable interest expressed in
the study, Consequently, Swiftts distribution ín the Dal-1asFort ldorth area trials have been principall-y with discount
type and convenience unÍts. These l-atter stores hrere found
to be largelyrrfilL-insrf for meat purchases. it foll-ows
that the resuLts of the study may have been adversely affected.

Thus appears that results on the consumer response to frozen recl meats may be negatively or positively
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influenced by the stores involved in the study.
The percentage of consumers purchasing or considering
purchasing frozen red meats varied f¡om study to study. 0n
the whol-e the numbers were quite l-ow. The ranking of frozen
red meats fell far below those cited for other frozen foods.
P¡evious experience with f¡ozen meats affected the responses,
The re.sults reported ín the weidenhamer study (lgsg) are

quite startling. ?ntu I p=rcent repo::ted that they presentry
bought frozen meat: 13 perc'ent stated they woul{ bu willing
to buy frozen meat, 79 percent stated a definite ftnorr, and 6
percent said ttít dependstt.
It is interesting to note that the report by lrteidenhamer and co-workers (lgsg) dirrers from those by Rirey
(t9s6), Branson and King (tggo) and Law and co-r"rorkers (t96s).
The major diffe¡ence between the two sets of reports

was

¡esea¡cheÌs t prediction of the potentiar market for frozen
meat. The report by !,/eidenhamer and co-workers' ( 1g69)
appeared to show that the proportions opposing the idea of

purchasing f¡ozen meat was fairly

uniform among al-l age,
income, education, famiJ-y size and place of ¡esidence groupings. Riley (1956), Branson and King (rggo) and Law and coworkers (lges) suggested that income infruenced the response.
Law and co-workers (1965) as indicated in Tabl_e 2, worked

strictry with the uppex income group= i., a timíted study
involving only 3B families. Riley (1956) showed that within
the middle age group the low and high income groups shor.red
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greater discrimination against f¡ozen meat, Branson and
King (tg0o) reveared that one fou¡th of the upper income

white families purchased the product while only one-tenth of
'the l-.ower income white families purchased the frozen me-a,t,
The diffe¡ence between the'two sets of
fuports may be due to
changes in consumer attitudes over time, brought about by

the continuing growth of low temperature'storage space and
the increased acceptance of frozen foods especially frozen
pouttry, fish and seafood. Thus it is diffitult to assess
who constitutes the potential market for frozen meat.
Progress is being made in relation to frozen red
meats but more work definitely is needed before f¡ozen red
meats will be accepted ín the market place. Prog¡ess can

onry be achieved if the needs of the consumers are met.
Through marketing orientation (Figure 1), that is, accepting
consumer need f_uLfíllment as the singuJ-ar objective of the
meat industry, a general upgrading of the consumerst attitudes to frozen red meats wiLl- be achieved .
Ma¡ket needs in relation to frozen red meats must be
i.dentífied, These requírements, coupled with the technology

available today and the implementatíon of consume¡ education
progxams to inform the consumers, wil_I point the way to
products designed to fill consumer needs.
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METHODS

The obje,ctives of the present study were to:

, ánãlyze the homemakers t concept of prepackaged
frozen cuts of pork.
2. discover if viewing the product and homé use
of the product would change the attitudes to
the concept of frozen pork.
3; suggest the type of technical improvements
1

necessary.

4, provide guidelines for consumer education.
The approach used in the study is outlined in Table
The study was composed of four phases rvhich made use of
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the following techniques.

group interviews.

personal interviews

semi-structured

and

structured questionnaire,
home use of product,
e¡edit slips.
The number of respondents in each phase and aim of each phase
,ì
are outlined in Tabl-e 3,

is described with information pertaining
to ¡esearch design, selection of pa.rticipants, procedure and
limitations,
Each phase
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TABLE

3

SUMMARY OF APPROACH TO THE FOUR PHASE STUDY

Phase

Techniqu

Numbe¡ c¡f
Respondents

e

Group interviews
u

j ective

Exploratory
pilot study to

20

nstructured

0b

establish hypotheses

II

Pe¡sonal interviews

structured

Descriptive, conclusive
to test hypotheses
to define guidelines
for consumer education

200

and

semi-st¡uctured
non-disgui sed
questionnaire

III

Home

use of product

Evaluation of product for

50

convenience and eating
quali ties

IV

credit sliP

(¿s

50

actually

used)

Preference fo¡ fresh oI

frozen in retail situation
after phases II and III

urere completed

û)
N)
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A. Phase I
I

Ees=e-=ch

i=siçn

The immediate puxpose of the study was to decide
where resea¡ch would be indicated and what di¡ection ít

should take. The method of approach was the group interview

technique. This method of data collection is applicable in
exptrpring a variety of subject matters, including personal
attitudes and habits, where other types of questions or
obse¡vations might be prematurely terminated. This exploratory research design was adopted as it is particularry

suited to the search for new ideas and relationships. No
formar design could be established because too little was
known about the field to permit the drawing of basic hypotheses.

The advantage of the group in.terview method over

the di.rect question methodr ãs stated by Boyd and lriestfall
(lgsa), is that the rel-ative importance of the various typies
of reasons can be judged more easiJ-y by the group method and
inferences a¡e obtained from study of an entire situation,
an entity, rather than from study of one or severar selected
aspects alone. since exproratory research is to find neb,
ideas, it is important to give respondents the greatest possible f¡eedom of response which is possibre onty in the free
group interaction conversation, The method does not yield
results suitable for statistical. analysis.

3:4

The primary advantage of the exploratory design

was,that it enabl-ed the problem to be defined and suggested
hy.potheses for areas to be investigated more thoroughly.

2. , SeJ*ection'of oarticipants
Four g'roup interviews composed of 4 to 6

women per

group h/ere conducted in l,Jinnipeg in order to make these
prelíminary assessments. (0ne group at a downtown apartment block and three gtoups in the interview room of 0pinion
Place1

).
lt/omen t s

groups within Met¡o h/innipeg were contacted

for the interviewees. Al1 uromen in the sampÌe uéed pork,
hrere not home economists and had no family members at present
connected with the meat industry.

3.

Procedure
1l

I

ne group moderator used no formal questionnaire

other than a brief questionnaire which asked for basic
information about the participants t families, their meat
A
shopping habits and their freezer storage facilities,
sample of the questionnaíre is presented in Appendi-x A.
discussion was conducted along the line indicated in the
discussion outline of Appendix A. Each interview lasted
.1

.

The

'Opinion Place, a branch of Marketing Insights at
Polo Park, Vtjinnipeg, is a marketing research firm with interviewing f aciJ-ities,
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approximately 2 to 3 hours and ì¡ras recorded in total_ on tape.
To provide incentive for co-operation the respondents h/ere

ahrare'that they would receive five dolla¡s fo,r th,ei_r tíme

and

co-operation, The resurts u/ere summarized'as a progress
report. (Appendix A)
é. Li =ite:ic¡s
The exploratory nature o-f t-he- xe-s,earc,h and the'fact
that no specific hypotheses were tested, shouLd caution the

¡eade¡ against making unwarxanted concrusions based on this
report
From phase

5

I the following hypotheses were drawn.

Hypothesçs

1.

at present do freeze meat in the home.
Freezing is thought to be the best method of preserving meat
but there are gaps in the knor^rLedge about frozen meat storage.
Consumers

ïhe consumers impressions of frozen meats currently
on the market wíll ínfÌuence the responses to the concept of
f¡ozen pork and the reaction to the actual sight of the
2.

product.

3. ,nrn shown -n rarqu-*"rU frozen product, free of
frost and with an unb¡oken packag"e, tlre consumer will- be more
receptive to the product than to th? concept of frozen pork
without sight of the actual product.
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4. The initial reaction of the consumers to the
concept of frozen pork will- reveal the negative aspects
of frozen pork. The attÍtudes wil-l be different for,
the concept of frozen pork than the attitudes for frozen
meats curre'ntly on the ma¡ket.
5, The viewing of frozen pork by the consumers
w'í11 reveal technicar and educational problems. The problems wilr be related to the appearance of the product and
to consumer fears and mísconceptions about frozen pork.
6. There is a need to inform the consumer of proper
handling of f¡ozen meats in the home.
7. l¡/hen presented with a credít sJ-ip valid for f¡esh
or f¡ozen po::k the majoríty of the respondents wirl stiIl
serect the fresh product; however, some of the respondents
will se.lect the frozen product .
8. The consumers image of frozen meat will- .contain
positive, neutral and negative aspects of frozen pork and
poul try.
g. Certain segments of the b/omen meat shoppers in
Metro !ilinnipeg are more receptive to frozen pork than
other segments.
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B. Phases II and iII
1

-

t
?r
Research desinn Itpnase
Lt \l

This phase of the study was based upon the hypotheses drawn f¡om phase I. The technique used h,as a structured and semi-structu¡ed, non-disguised questionnaire which
made

use particularly

of the semantic differential.

above method was chosen since it would lend itseLf

tical

to statis-

analysis and would obtain specific answers to specific

questions

2.

The

"

Selection of pa¡ticioants
ALI field

(phase Ii)

work r¡ras conducted in the facílities

of

-Opinion Place Located on the air-conditioned mal-1
of the Polo
Pa¡k Shopping Centre, Sampling ì,1,as executed according to
traffic loads as outlined in Tabr e 4, which weîe derived from
a traffic

study of the shopping centre by Reid (lg7l).

Table 5 was used as a guideline for the allocation
of intervíews to be conducted on varj.ous days and at time
periods,

The reason for this was so that a certain segment
of the population woul-d not be oversampred at times when

at Polo Park. Table 5 is a breakdoln of
when the shoppers come to Polo Park by d"y of the week and
few shoppers

ìÂ/ere

time of the day. The percentages from TabÌe 5 were then
allocated in proportion to the total- sqmple of 2oo female

TABLE

DIsTRIBUTION

OF

PEAK

Day,,

:o,f the

week

Total number
of interviews
in one day

4

iNTERVIEt/ú5 ACCORDING TO

TIME PERiODS

of inte¡views
time period

Number

Morning

Noon

Afternoon

by

Eveni ng

Monday

20

5

2

I

Tué sday

16

4

2

7

3

19

5

2

I

4

Thursday

48

14

6

16

12

Frid:ay

50

14

6

16

14

Saturday

47

12

15

20

It

V'ledn

esday

*There .ís no evening shopping on Saturdays¿
(¡)
@
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TABLE

5

TRAFFIC STUÐY OF lrrHEN SH0PPERS COME TO POLO
BY DAY OF I'JEEK AND TiME OF DAY

No. adults 18 years
and over

Eome

to Polo Park:
Everyday
Monday

sooo

Male

)

(tzso)

Female x

(rzzo)

v.)

(f")

(%)

6

7

5
9

Tuesday
!'/ednesday

9

9

6
10

5

6

11

9

Thursday

21

'l

Satu rday

24
24

25
25

24
24
23

Morning

?s

22

2B

Noon

11

13

l0

Afternoon

3B

17

38

Evening

26

28

Friday
Come

PoLo Park Eustomers

TotaI
(

PARK

I

in:

24
(

*Percentage used in the present study,

R'eid', 1971
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Tespondents (Table 4).

The 5 p"rcent (lO people) of

hromen

shoppers who came evexy day were allocated randomly to the

various d,ays and time periods.

A rep.reseRtative

sample of women

was fo1 lowe d

as outlined in Tab1e 6, The derívation of sample size was
based on the 1966 Eensus of the V'linnipeg Metropoli tan Area,
with occupational dist¡ibution estimated from the 1961 Census. Ïhe size was computed so as not to report on a subsample of less than 64 people.
The respondents were only those who came to PoIo

study referred to previously (Reid, 1971),
however, indicated that when Pol-o Park customers b,ere com-

Park. The traffic

pared with the population of Metro Winnipeg as a whole there
hras

a slightly

higher proportion of people over 40, of

and married people wÞo shopped at Polo Park.

femal_es

Grnura1l.y, how-

eve¡, the shoppers repuesented an almost perfect cross section
of V/innipeg by sex and âgE,
The people

affluent

.who

shop at Polo Park tend to be

more

than the population of L,Jinnipeg as a whole.

A-lmost

half (AS/") have household incomes of $10,000 or more.

Polo Park shoppers seem to be much better educated
than the population as a whol-e--less than 10 percent did not
complete high schooÌ.

3.

Propedu¡e (phases iI and III)
Phase I i
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ÏABLE

6

REP,RE5ENTATIVE SAMPLE OF h/OMEN IN
METR0 liüi NNI PEG

Agu Group

Single

Ma¡¡ied1

)

S-a.t--E-mp-loyed'

18-24 years
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+

Blq_e

lolÌar.'

6

6
3

18
2A

2
2

17
38

4

3

3

4
6

I
I

?

18-24 years

25-34
35-44
45-54
55+

6
5

1
1

!¡/hite Col1r14
18-24 years

25-34
35-44
4 5-54
55+

I
I

I

7

1

I

7

1

4

0

(Exce¡pt from Murray, 1971)
l Incl-udes widowed
and dÍvorced .

.

2

'A1l- people not holding a permanent or part-time
job, so not having an employer--incl-udes housewives,
3Includes workers classified
as skill-ed Iaborers
and unskil-l-ed labo¡e¡s as illustrated
in Appendix U:
4IncLudes workers classified
as professional peopJ.e,
business executives, salespeople and clerical workers as
out1ined in Appendix B,
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Hypotheses 1, Z, 3, 4, 5, I and 9 were tested in
phase II.

Three interviehrers conducted the 200 interviews
within a one week time period in the month of June 1gT1.
The interviewers b/ere given a training period within the

actuar situation in conjunction with the pretest of the
questionnaire. The interview schedule was pretested, ¡evised
a'nd re-t.ested using shoppers in the malr of the potro pa:rk
Shopping Cent¡e.

'

The questionnaire h/as followed exactry as outrined
in Appendix c. The questionnaire was cornposed of five main

parts

1. Descríption of Personal characteristics included in
questions 1 to 6 incl-usive and 24 to Zg inclusive..
2. Desc¡iption of Meat Shopping and Meat use Habits
included in questions 7 to 1,4.
3. Attitudes to Frozen Meat Keeping Quarities and to
Frozen Meats currently on the Market included in suestions
15 and 16 a and b.
4, Attitudes to a) concept of F=ozen Pork included in
question 17, b) concept of Quick Frozen Pork incruded in
questi-on 18, c) Frozen-Pork upon viewing included in questions 19 to 21 inclusive.
5. Semantic Differential- foi Frozen Pork' und pourtrv
incl-uded in question 22.
, 20, 21 a and b, and 22 a and b were
alternatecl in every second questionnaire to avoid order-ofQuestions

19
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pxe.s,El?;tâtion bias.

Tw"o

dif f erent colored questi-onnaire-s

(pink and white) consequently were used to avoid confusion.
The length of the interview varied from 1 5 to 2Q minutes
depending upon the speed of the respondent in answering.
The. women

were selected by the procedure of p.re-

selected random times at which interviews were to

commence.

The morning, noon, af ternoon and evening time periods ì¡iere

divided into 15 random times as illustrated
k'/hen

in Appendix

B.

a random'time came up the interviewers approached

hromen

within a certain area of the mal-l. to see if they

the qualifications

specified.

The specifications

met

brere as

follows:
1.

the

women

did most of the meat shopping alone or

with some other person
2.

neither the

hroman

nor her spouse was employed

l-n

the meat industry.
3,

the respondents lived in lvlet¡o ìrlinnipeg.

4.

the respondents currently used pork.

. The 1"t?rviewer checked the quota sheet befo¡e commencing each j-nte¡view to avoid oversampling of a particular
gloup.
The h/omen b/erre tol_d that this u/as a survey on meat
and meat shopping habits for a masterts student at the

University of Manitoba, The
r,voul-d

women

were then asked if they.

please co-operate by responding to the questionnaire.
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Phas.e I I I.

Every fourth re.s,pondent was asked after the interview in phase Ii if she would like to receive the fro.zen pork

products displayed.during the interview.

The tespondent

was

told that all'of the meat was to be consumed before a specified tíme,. If t.he meat h/as refused the next person wa"s.
asked if she would like the meat, Each woman receíved one
of ea.ch of the selected frozen boneless cuts of pork in
st¡fficient amounts for a meal for the family.1
Phase III was specifíca1ly to test hypothesis 6.
The product users were asked to rate the products on
a five-point hedonic rating scale for convenience and eating
qualities, afte¡ cooking them at home and serving thenr to
their families. The questionnai.res, which are illustrated
in Appendix C, were to be mailed back to the graduate student
in a self-addressed stamped envelope within 3 weeks,
4, JimitatÍons

(phase II)

It was not possible within the time period to obtai-n
sufficient people to fill the followíng quotas,
Not Employed

Single

No. of People Required
1

B-24

-1

25-34
35-44

0ver

55

-2
-2
-1

'One pork loin roast (5 lb.)
boneless strinq tied,
The boneless pork loin chops were packaged individualiy with
1

four to a

package.
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Blue Collar
Mar¡ie

!'/hite

d

No. of PeopIe Required
B-34

-1

35-44

-1

1

Co11ar

5in91e

The reason for this may have been that sincp they are
such s.ma.ll groups i t would be most difficutt to conf¡ont them

in the mall. Also, generally they are not the meat shoppers
of their household.
Another l-imitation is that the sampre was relatively
small due to J-imited personnel and financing, Accoxding to
the l-imitations outl-ined in Table 6 the data may not
anal¡rzed f or a sub-sample smal-Ier than about 64.

be

The survey was conducted during the month of June.
This may affect the attitudes to frozen pork. The researcher
wourd expect a higher percentage of negative responses since
in the summer months thaw of frozen foods is more likely than

during the winter months and fear of pork may be more prevaLent in warm weather among certaín segments of the population,

C. Phase

IV
i:

0n completion of phase III

the /50 recipients of the

test product were mailed a credit slip, illustrated in Appendix c, for an equa-ì- amount of f¡esh or frozen meat previousry
¡eceived. The credit slip v!.as valid for either the f¡esh or
f¡ozen product and had to be presented at the Dominion store
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at Poro Pa¡k within 10 days. The reason for the crediì slip
was to see if the consumer would select the frozen product
or persist in choosing the fresh. Both the pork chops and
the roast wetre offered to see if one product was bette¡
a.ccepted' in the f¡ozen state than the other. Phase IV tested
hypothesis 7.
The meat was equally priced.

The rneat was openly

displayed so that anyone shopping in the store could purchase
eithe¡ the f¡esh or f¡ozen pork.
The Dominion Store hras selected primarily because

of its lccation at Pol-o Park. The short time period for
redemption of the credit slips was sel-ected since Reid (lgll)
reported that more than hal-f the shoppers, 54 percent, claimed
to be in Polo Park once a week or mo!e. Only 13 percent
leported they came to Polo Park less than once a month.
Reid?s study incl-uded people from anywhere in Manitoba.
Eonsequ-ently it would appear that the Ðominion Store at Polo
Park wourd be a conven,ient location for the compretion of
phase IV.

D, Selection of

Hoqs
i"

The hogs h/ere, selected on the weíght basì,s as

they entered the packing house. The selected hogs were
heavy hogs weighing on the average 1 58 rbs, on the hot weight
basis.
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i.

Fqeezing and Packagíng of Pork

The pork was chill-ed for 24 hours at a temperature

of 3BoF in a setting up process for all phases of the study.,
The pork was,then well- trimmed, deboned, cut and packaged.
In phases II,

IIi

and IV the pork was also pre-chi1l-ed for

t hours at -zOoF, The pork cuts in all phases hrere stored
in a freeze¡ at a temperatu¡e of -soF.
'
The boneless pork loin twin backs hrere selected for
the roasts,

The boneless pork loin single backs were selec-

ted for the chops. These cuts of meat were chosen since they
brere prefe¡red over the butt roasts ín the group interviews

(Appendix A).

The pork Loin cuts are the cuts upon which

most of the reported literature

is based.

The pork l-oin chops were placed four to a package

on a white styrofoam tray with a shrink D-film, 75 gauge wrap
in atl phases of the study.
The pork loin roasts were packaged in a ceJ-lophane

wrap in phase f.

In phases II,

III

and IV the roasts were

packaged in a Cryovac shrinkabl-e b.g with a vacuum of

15

inches and sh¡unk in a heat tunnel before being frozen.
The differences in the packaging techniquEs for the

roasts and the innovation of the pre-chiIl

period were to

overcome breaks in the film and accurnulation of frost.

The f¡:esh meat in phase IV ¡.¡¿s packaged quite simi-

larly

to the f¡ozen meat, The fresh meat rvas handLed
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exc.l-usi.vely by the Dominion Store at Po]o Park.

F, LabeJ.ing
The cuts of pork brere l-abeled with a plain white

label stating

FRESH FR0ZEN PORK, name

of the cut and the

weight,

No other markings appeared on the package for phases

I to III

inclusive.

In phase IV the label included the Dominion Store
brand name, price per pound, final price, name of the cut
and the weíght.
.

G. Transportation of Frozen Meat
The frozen meat hras transpo¡ted in a refrigerated

truck to the end destination.
bJas

In phase I I, the f¡ozen

meat

stored at 0o in a deep freeze ehest at 0pinion Pl-ace.

The frozen meat hras stored at -10o in
unit at the supermarket in phase IV.
H,

a

deep freeze cabinet

Display of Meat During Personaf
Interviews in Phase Ii,

The frozen meat was placed in styrofoam containers

which had ice packs placed in them to maintain a low temper-

ature during the interviews. The frozen pork displayed bras
given to every fourth respondent for phase III.
A new set
of f¡ozen chops and roast was then displayed.- The top of
the container was kept cfosed until the respondent was to
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view the frozen products (Question l9).

I.

Analysis of

Data

The questionnaire b/as coded and the data hrere trans-

fe¡¡ed to computer ca¡ds,
out on 11g va¡iables,

Frequéncy dist¡ibution

uras

ca¡¡ied

The variables under study h/ere cross

tabulated and chi-square tests of independence on some variables were car¡ied out.

The above analyses ì¡/ere programmed

in Fortran IV.

on proportion of means and the deri-

A t-test

vation of means for the semantic diffe¡ential
manually

h/ere oerforme,d

IV.

RESULTS AND DiSCUSSION

A, Description of Respondents
A description of the respondents is outl-ined in
Methods (p.31 ). criteria such as educational attainment,

family size, income and futl--time or part-time employment
were not part of selection factors.

The following is

a

brief account of these factors.
Eighty-one of the respondents had attended only
public school or attempted high school, B6 of the respondents had a high school diploma or had attempted university,
and 43 respondents had a university degree or other professional qualifications.
Forty percent (gO) of the househol-ds were made up
of one or two persons; 42 percent (B¿) of the households
h/ere made up of three or four people; while only 1B percent

(¡g) of the househol-ds were made up of five or more people.
The majority of the people in the households (lla)
hrere over 1B years of âgE, Forty-three of the peop_le in the

households were between the ages of

1

3 and 17, Seventy-nine

of the peopJ-e in the househoLds ware under 12 years of âge.
The majority of the,respondentsr total family incomes
fell- between $:, n0O and ït1t,999

,

Most of the respondents were fu11-time homemakers.

0f those who were employed outside the home, 14 percent (lz)
50

s1

hrork.ed f,u.L1-.time and

86 percent (74) wo¡ked pa,rt time.

The sample of the respondents obtained during the

s'urvey period is described in Table 7.

Th.e

table i.tl-us.t¡rates

the distribution

of the respondents by educationaI attainment,
family descript'ion, income, occupation, marital status and
age of the respondent.

B. Meat Shopping Habits
The majority of the women, 84 percent, did most of

the meat shopping aÌone whíIe 16 percent', did it with some
ot'he¡ person. -It is of inte¡est to note that 2s interviews
h/ere terminated due to the fact that the husband or

some

other member of the househol-d did most of the nr,eat shoppi'ng.
The majority of the women, 78.5 percent, shopped once a week
ox more frequently whil- e 22,5 percent shopped .less than once,
a week
Eighty-three percent of the

women

bought their main

supply of meat from the supermarket while 14.5 percent uougnt
thei¡ meat from the butcher shop or small- grocery store with
a butcher department, while only 2.5 percent bought most of
their meat in large bulk supplies at wholesale prices. consequentJ-y the majority of the women would be exposed to

frozen prepackaged cuts of pork if they ware placed in the
supermarkets.

The rank order of meats served in the resi:ondents

t
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TABLE
CHARACTERIZATICIN

7

TF

REsPTNDENTs

Crite¡ia
Edueation

Famiiy size

Agu of household
memb ers

Income

Numb

public school
some high schoolhigh school graduate
some university
university graduate
other prof essiona-l_
qu alifi cati on s
1-Z people

3-4 people
5 or more people
over 1 B years

13-17 years
7-12 years
under 7 years

under

Respondentrs Ag"

OO0

g4

AZ.t

36
g0
84
36

34

35-54

over

55

g.

B

40.0
4Z.O

18,0

JO

41

27

74
12
114

unde¡

1

174
43

full-time
part-time
unemployed
employecl
employed

¡ce nt

40'0

11

$1

Pe

80

0,999
ove¡ $1 t ,ooo
$3,

0ccupation

$S,

ooo

e.r

0
æ

73
71
56

1

3.5

ss.
31.

o

s

37,0
6.0
57. ö

36.5
35.5
2B.O
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in the past 12 months are ilrustrated in Table B.
Table I indicates that chicken, pork chops, roast beef and
steaks hrere served by most of the househords in the past 12
months, Pork roast was served by a fairJ-y J-arge num'¡,r-er o.f
househol-ds (164) whil-e turkey and lamb ì/,/ere served onry by a
small number of households,
homes

TABLE
RANK ORDER OF MEATS USED

B

iN

THE PAST 12

of housein the past 12
months

Number

holds, using meat

Meat
Chicken frozen

MONTHS

Percent of househoi_ds using meat

in the past

193

96.5

Pork chops

192

g6.o

Roast beef

187

93.5

Steak

185

92.5

Pork roast

164

82,0

unfrozen

118
73

36.5

frozen
unfro zen

25

u

nfro zen

Turkey frozen
Lamb

12

months

59, 0

15.0
12,5

JU

Table 9 is a furthe¡ breakdorvn of Table B. TabLe 9
is a rank order of the total frequency of serving the meat
in the'home. The meats are listed

in the rlescendÍng order of

the number of respondents reported using the meat.

The

TABLE

9

RANK ORDER OF FREQUENCY OF SERVINC MEAT5

Frequency of
s ervi ng

1 x per
or moxe

Highest

steak

nurnber

of respondents
using the meat

week

chicken

(unf rozen

pork

1 x per month
to3xpermonth

Less than

pork roast

turkey

pork chops
)

chops

roast beef
chick en
( frozen )

pork roast

IN THE HOME

roast beef
steak

chicken
( unfrozen
chick en
( frozen )

1 x per
(

frozen

month

lamb
(

)

turkey
(

unfrozen

chick en
( unfrozen

of respondents
using the meat

frozen

)

turkey
)

(

frozen

)

chi c ken
( frozen )

k

chi ck en
( unfrozen

unfrozen

)

roast beef
5ma1Ìest number

(

(unfrozen)

lamb
(

)

tu rk ey

pork chops
stea

unfrozèn

Lamb
)

chicken
( frozen )
)

not at all in
past 12 months

)

pork roast
steak

roast beef
pork chops
Uì

¡r
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results forrow the same trend as was revealed in Tabre B.
Steak, chicken, pork chops and roast beef were se¡ved the
most frequently whil-e lamb and turkey were se¡ved with the
least frequency.
An examination of Tables g and 9 suggests that the

of pork consumed is fairly high and that there is
littte actual- purchasing ¡esÍstance to pork, These resurts
are substantiated by the per capita consumption of meat in
Canada cited by Bar¡att (lgll) in Tab1e 10.
amount

TABLE

.

.l

O

PER CAPITA CONSUI,IPTION OF MEAT IN_

CANADA

Mutton

Year Beef
1936
1940
1945
1950
1955
1960

t961
1962
1963
1964

l96s
1966
1967
1968
1969

t970

55.1
54.s
67.0
50.6
69.1
70.0
70.5
il.l
74.3
79.4
83.6
84.1
84.0
87.1
88.2
85.7

and

Veal

'Lamb

Pork

5.6
4.5
4.3
2.2
2.6
2.9
3.5
3.8
4.0
3.4
2.8
3.4
3.6
4.2
4.0
3.5

41.4

ß.2
10.8
t2.5
9.4
8.4
6.9
6.8
7.t
6.5
7.2
8.3
7.0
7.2
6.4
5.1
4.s

-

44.7
52.7

Offals

5.9

Eq

54.9

5.7
4.9

49.2

t.J

52.6
50.3
50.1
50.7
51.8

4.8
4.5
4.3
4.0
3.9

47.9

3"6

46.9
53.8
53.6
51.9
55.3

3.6
3.9
3.8
4.0
3.4

Canned Total
Meats+ Meat
2.0
1.5
3.3
5.1

4.?
6.4

i2

4.2
4.4
4.5
4.2
4.2
4.7
4.7
¡t.o
4.7

Poultry**

t20.2 14.5
121.5 t6.l
145.5 19.8
127.t 16.1
138.8 24.3
143.6 27.7
139.9 3l.l
140.6 31.0
143.9 33.0
150.2 35.0
150.4 36.6
149.2 39.3
t57.2 40.7
159.8 39.7
157.8 4?.8
157.1 44.8

Source:Dominíon Bureau of Statistics
+Canned
meats expressed in te¡ms of carcass weipht.
'*Poultry expressed in terms of eviscerated weightì

(Barratt,'
Table

1

0 indicates

industry for 197O, The

a

197O

1971)

major clevelopment in the meat
per capita consumption of pork

in
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is at its highest since 1936,
It is of inte¡est to note that onry 1g inte¡views
were terminated ,b-ecause the respondents did not use an.y -por.k
at al-L in the past 12 rnonths. Thus it appea¡s that pork is
well. acc.e,pte,d, by consumers .
Canada

c.

Sources of Information

The source of information used by the homemaker
play an important roLe in the type of meat sel_ected and

may

th.e

opinions that the respondents have about meat.
Tabl-e 11 lists in descending orde¡ the sources of
information ever used by the respondents in selectdng meat.
Table 11 also lists the sources of information considered at
present to be the rnost helpfuJ- and the second most herpful
in the serecticn of meat. Triar and error, cookbooks, and
mothe¡, family and f¡iends were the most important sources
of information on se-recting meat. Trial and error, and relatives and friends are very possible sources for the origín of
consumer fears and misconcepiions.

Advice from the butcher,

magazine and newspaper ads and articles

tant.

were moderateJ-y impor-

The latte¡

sources may provide rrg"u ¡ecent and up-todate information on meat than the fo"rnut sources of information.
From the infor.mation in TabJ-e 11 it
-of
three most reliabie sources
information,

appears that the

that is, govern-

ment bu1.Ìetins, cooking schools and evenin.g classes, and

TABLE
s0uRcES 0F

11

TNFoRMêJISlri;firoFtrlffi

REspoNDENrs

rN

rHE

of Respondents
Found to be most
Found to be second
helpful source
most helpful soprce
at p¡esent
at present

Number

at some
time in the
Used

past{'

Trial and error
Mother, family, friends
Coo

kboo ks

186

68

34

150

2B

JO

144

3u

41

Magazine and nerdspaper articl-es
Magazine and nehrspaper ads

121

16

21

117

Advice f¡om butcher

16

16

103

19

21

94

6

14

Hu

sband

T.V. programs and ads
Gove¡nment bulletins

54

0

2

45

4

a

Home economics courses

41

B

Dooking schools or eveníng classes

2

28

I

0

0ther

0

3

Don t t know

7

2

3

20rl

200

Total

not appli cable

*Possible for each of the 2oo respondents
to be íncruded in the response to
each source of information.

UI

-¡

;
hem'e, e'cono.mi-cs.
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courses. were not conside¡ed to be very help-.

ful souxces of information on what to l_ook for in serecting
meat. As a re-s'u1t, the potentiaL sources of consum'er educatio'n on

-me"a't may

be point-of-saì e promotion, magazine

a.nd

and television

programs. This inf ormatíon, if
presented to the homemaker, will give her more guidance in
ñewsp,-aper a'ds

sel-ecting meats than merely reJ.ying upon the information
supplie'd by mother, f amily, f riends, trial and erJror and
cookbooks. These sources may contain outdated information on
pork and frozen meats about which the present study was most
eoncerned. It is hoped the consunler wil_l recognize the
recent info¡mation is the most accurate,

more

that the basic impressions of meat and meat
shopping habits have been outlined the attitudes to f¡ozen
Now

meats may be investigated.

The investigation

of the atti-

tudes to frozen meats will- be dealt with by analyzing the
nine hypotheses (Section III, p, 35 ).
D. Testing of Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1:
:

Consumers at present do free ze.ineat, in the horne,
is thought to he the best method of preservi.ng meat
.Freezing
but there are gaps in the knowredge about f¡ozen meat ãtorage,

Eighty-nine percent of the

women

reported that they

freeze rneat in the home, The chi-square test whÍch is used
for testing statistical
significance of various rel-ationships
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arrong va¡ia,bles was applied here.

Using this test it

been revealed that there was a statistically

ciation

has

significant

(P<.05) bett¡een the type of freezer ownership

assoand

f¡eezing ¡ed meat in the home. The results are presented in
Table 12,
As expected, those

Ì^,omen

inets and tr,vo-door ref¡igerators

who have deep-freeze cab-

wÍth a separate freezer door

practice freezíng of meat in the home more than thos.e who
only have a one-door refrigerator.
The primary reasons for f,reezing meat, determined in

an open-ended question (Quesiion 14) are shown in Tabte 13.
it may be concruded that convenience and the need to preserve
quality were the prime facto¡s depicted for freezing meat in
the home. Economy

r¡Jas

also expressed as another important

reason for stocking meat in the free zer .
Despite the favo¡able attitudes to the freezing of
meat in the honle there is a lack of knowledge on the consumersr

part about the

maximum J-ength

of storage of f¡ozen meats.

e 14 lists

the responses by the respondents to question
15 which pertained to the maximum length of storage of frozen

Tabl

pork, pouJ-try and beef . ïhe results indicated that pork ì¡/as
conside¡ed to be the meat wiih the shortest f¡eezing period.
The canada Department of Agriculture

(tggg) published

a guide to the *.*inìur length of time which meat may
sto¡ed at 0oF without cleterio¡ation of quality,
The

be
rnaximum

time period for pork chops is cited as being 3 to 4 months

TABLE 12
RELAT I

ON

SHI

P

BETI/úEEN

TIIE PRA CT I CE

PracticÈ
of , freezing
meat in the

Fre

e

zer
own

ership

TYPE OF FREEZER Oh/NERsHIP
FREEZING MEAT IN THE HOME

AND

Deep freeze

cabinet

2 door
refri g e rator

1 door
refri g e¡ator

TotaL

'71

35

73

179

¿

4

15

21

73

?q

8B

200

home

Freeze meat ín the

home

Do not freeze-meat

in the

Total-

ActuaI *2
Theo¡etical

OF

8.69
x

2

home

df

P<,05

5.gg

o\

o

61

TABLE
SUI\4fvlARY

0F RESPDNSES 0N llr/Hy RESp0NDENTS
FREEZE I4EAT TN THE H OME

Reason

Co'nve

13

Number

of responses

nie nc e

To have on

147

hand

Fe'wer shopping

81

trips

q(

Portion it

B

Already frozen

1

Prefer to cook meat f¡ozen

I

Quality
Prevents spoilage

92
Bg

Improves it

3

Economy
Bry in bulk

62

lowe¡ prices

;:,

i

62

TABLE 14
RESPONSES TO THE QUEsTION OF MAXIMUM LENGTH
OF FROZEN STORAGE OF PORK, POULTRY
AND BEEF

Storage

Meat

irne

l-ess than 2 wks.
about3to4wks.
aboutlto2mo.
about 2 toì.mo,
more than 3 mo.
and up to a yr.
more tlran a Vr,
Do not know

Pork
Respondents

Number Pe¡cent

poul

try

B

Respond ent s

Number Percent

eef

Respondents

Numbe¡ Percent

75

37.5

55

27.5

4B

24.O

60

30.0

54

27,O

38

19.A

63

?l

B9

44

,5

112

56.0

1.0

2

1.0

2

4n

?

2

(l\
f\J

63

while the

,

storage time for pork roasts is 4 to

5

Tabre 1 5 indicates the suggesied storage time for

months.

all

maximum

meats

A compa::ison of the Canada Dep"¡tment of Agriculture
¡e'c'ornm'ênciations and those obtaine,d in thé- p.resen.t study ihdicate that a conside¡abre amount of consumer education is
needed to increase the consumers r knowledge of the length of
storage of all frozen meats, particularly with respect to
f¡ozen pork. Sixty-seven (67.5) percent of",the respondents
thought that pork could onry be kept frozen a maximum of 3
months o¡ l-ess, whiJ-e only 31. s percent thought pork courd be

stored f¡ozen longe¡ than 3 rnonths. The information on length
of storage of frozen pork ccruld be combined u¡ith a program of
food datingr a cur¡ent concern of seve¡ar government and consumer groups.

In summary, consurners in Metro ldinnipeg at present do
freeze meat in the home. Fl:eezing is thought to be the best
method of preserving meat in the home but the¡e definitely

are l-imits to the knowl-edge consumers have about frozen
storage,
Hypothesis

meat

2;,

The consumers impressions cf fiozen meats currently
on the market will- infl_uence the ¡esponses to the concept of
frozen pork and the reaction to the ãctual- sight of the product.

Attitude_s to |¡g¿_q'.' qhicken.
0ne hundred and el-even of the respondents reported

TABLE 15

GUIDE TO THE MAXIMUM LENGTH OFOTIME !,/HIEH MEAT MAY
STORED AT

Beef steaks, roasts

10-12

ffio.

4-5

mo.

Pork roasts

4-5

ffio.

Pork chops

3-4
1-2

mo.

Do.

I]acon

1-2

ffio.

Sausage, wieners

2-3 hrks.

VeaL

roasts,

Pork (cured,

chops

smoked)

n

roasts
Lamb chops
VarietV meats
Minced meat (raw)
Lamb

roasts
Gravy (unthickened)
Cooked

BE

6-g

fro.

4-S ho.

1-4

Do,

z-¡

fro.

Z_3

mq.

g_¿ no.

Cooked meats, stews,

meat Loaves, etc,

(Canada Department

1-Z

mo.

of AgricuLture, 1968)

Cl\

Þ
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the¡l used some frozen chicken; of, these, 77 reported
that they used a combination of unfrozen and f¡ozen chicken
t,ha.t,

and only 34 repoited that. they used f¡ozen chicken exclus-

ively.

Eighty-two'reported that they used only unfrozen
chicken and 7 reported that they did not use any chicken at
all. The ¡esults denote quite a high resístance to frozen
chícken since, in total, 159 respondents used unfrozen and
o.of y 111 used. f rozen chicken.

4ttitudes to frozen

lamb_.

The same approach hras taken fo¡ lamb as for chicken.
The number of respondents consuming any l-'amb at alt is too
smalJ- for tabulation.
However, the results appeared quite

similar to those fo¡ chicken.

of frozen o_ork products

.

ldhen the concept of f rozen pork was brought up, 42

percent of the respondents saíd they would conside¡ buying
frozen cuts of pork if they were avaitable in the retail_
store and 5B per'cent replíed ttnotr, The next question int¡oduced a neì^, va¡iab1e, the word Itquicktt f rozen.

(Question 1B: Appendix III)

The question

brasr 'tl¡iiouLd you conside¡ buying

cuts of porkr euick frozen, if they were available in the
retail store?rt rhis question was asked only of those who
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repried t'nott to the previous question. NÍneteen (18. s)
percent of the respondents r¡Jere then converted to ,,yu=,,
responses in favor of quick frozen pork while 39.5 percent
remained with a confirmed ttnort responser. The total ttyuqrt
resprlnse in favor of frozen and quick frozen pork combined
was 60.5 percent.

Using the Chi Square test it was found that there
was no significant relationship between the concept of frqzen
pork, including quick frozen pork, and the attitude to frozen
chicken (P>,05j,
The results on quick frozen pork appty to the res-

pondents who stated they

frozen pork.

wor-¡1d

not conside¡ buying ordinarytt
rf

The results are shown in Iable 1G.

The iespondents were then shown the frozen pork roin
chops and the f¡ozen pork loin roast, upon viewing the f¡ozen cuts of pork. the respondents were asked what they riked

and dislikecl about the pork products.

The resporrdents

v,/ere

then askecl if they woul-d consider buying the chops and the
roast. The response to the pork toin chops was considerably
higher than the response to the concept of frozen and quick
frozen pork, There was l-ittle change f¡om the concept of
frozen and quick f¡ozen pork for the pork J-oín roast.
The chi s.euare measure of independence between the

conside¡ation to buy frozen pork (chops and roast) upon viewing and the attitude to frozen chicken yielded a non-significant association,

There was no dependency of the attitude

ÏABLE

1

6

P BETì/ilEEN THE ATTITUDEs TO FROZEN CHTCKEN
ÏHE CONCEPT OF FROZEN PORK INCLUDING

RELATT ONSHI

AND

QUICK FROZEN PORK

Concept

of f¡ozen
Attitude
to frozen chickÈ pork
Fa vo
U

rabl

e

nfavo rabl

T

nsi d er
rt

rri

^-

f¡ozen pork
4B

e

TotaI
TICEUAJ
^r.2

Co
h

R1

X

heoreti cat

=
2

X=

2,57
q 00

df

Consíder
b uyi ng

Not consider
buying

Total-

17

46

111

20

29

B'2

37

7s

19A

quick frozen pork

quick f:sozen pork

P>.05

c¡\

:.¡

6B

to frozen chicken and the consideration to bry frozen pork
(chops and roast). These results are shorr¿n in Tabres 17 a'nd
18.

TAELE 17
RELATIONsHTP BETI{EEN THE ATTTTUDE TO FROZEN CHTCKEN
AND THE CONSIDERATION OF BUYING FROZEN PORK
LOÏN CHOPS UPON VIEl/JING

Fro zen

ork l-oi n
to frozen chicke chops

Attitu

de

Favorabl
U

e

nfavorabl

e

Total
ActuaI *2
Theoreticai-

ConsÍder
buying

Not
co'nsid,er
bu¡ri ng

TotaL

BO

a.l

111

63

19

B2

143

50

193

o.34
x

3.

df

P>.05

B4

It may be concluded that the consumers tend to have a
reasonabl y f avo¡abl-e attitude 'to the f ¡ozen chicken curren.Lly
on the market, Positive and negative attitudes to frozen
chicken did not affect Èhe attitudes to the concept of frozen
pork. It appears that the two products are conside¡ed. different enough that attitudes are not rel-ated.

DY

TABLE
RELATIONSHIP

AND

THE

BETì¡JEEN THE ATTITUDE TO FROZEN CHICKEN
CONSIDERATION OF BUYiNG FROZEN PORK
I-OiN ROAsTS UPON VTEIdiNG

Frozen
ork loi
Attitude

to frozen chickeì
Favorabl

Consider
buying

n

oast

e

Unfavorabl

e

Total

Actual *2
2
Theoretical_ X=

1B

,0.

Not

consider
buying

ïotaL

60

51

111

?R

44

82

9B

9s

193

84

df

3. B4

=1

P>.os

Hypothesis 3:
llhen
.l ádequately f¡ozen product, free of
f¡ost and withShown
an ,unbroken pu.[åg";-;ñ; consumer wil-l
more
receptive to thg prrocluct than to-the concept of frozen be
pork
wÍthout sight of ihe actuaf product.
upon víewing the f¡ozen boneress pork roin
cuts of
meat the respondents gave the foÌlowing replies:

Pork Chops
Yes

73.5y"

No

26,51,

Po¡k Roast
Yes
No

51 ,Oy"
49.O1"

7t
The chi Square

test reveared that the relationship

between the concept .of frozen pork (including quick frozen
pork) and the conside¡ation of buying frozen pork (chops

and roast) upon viewing h/ere statisticarry significant.
These results are shown in Tabres 19 and zo. It is ,viåent
th.en that a favorabr.e impression of frozen pork has a posi-

tive infl-uence on the consideratíon to buy frozen pork loin
chops and roasts

.

TABLE 19
RELATIONSHTP BETVúEEN THE CONCEPT OF FROZEN PORK INCLUÐI
QUICK FR0ZEN pCIRK AND THE C0NsiÐERATI0N 0F BUYI [JG
FR0ZEN p0RK L0IN CHOpS UpON VI Eìû/ING
Upon

lüithout
viewing

viewing
pork loin
chops

NG

Not

Consider
buyi ng

si der
buying

con

Tot aI

Consider buying frozen
pork

7B

84

28

37

Consider buying quick

frozen pork

Not c-onsider buying
quick frozen pork
Total

Actual x?
Theoretical

41

3B

147

q?

79

200

35,18
g1
x

9

.21

=2

P

<.01
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TABLE 20
RELATiONsHTP BETbJEEN ÏHE CONCEPT OF FRTZEN PORK INCLUDiNG
QUICK FROZEN PORK AND THE CONSI DERATTON OF BUYING
FROZEN PORK LOIN ROAST5 UP0N VI El¡JI NG
Upon

!úithout
viewing

viewing
pork loin
roasts

Consi de¡

Not

buyi ng

conside¡
buying

55

29

84

20

17

37

27

52

79

1A2

9B

200

TotaI

Consider buying frozen
pork

Consider buying quick

frozen pork

Not consider buying
quick frozen pork
Totat
ActuaL *2

Theoretical

1
I

x

6.13

df
=

The t-test

9

P<.01

.21

of statisticar-

inference hras applied to the
propo.rtion of respondents favorabl-e to the concept of frozen
pork and the proportion of respondents who would consider buying frozen pork (chops and roast) upon viewing, Results
indicated that the¡e was a sigrrificant difference between the
response to the concept of frozen pork (Question 17) and the
consideration to buy frozen pork chops (Question 21 b) at t_he
The relationship be,,CI1 level of significance (t = -6.38).
tween the concept of frozen pork (Question 17) and the
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consideration to buy the frozen pork roast (Question 21ù
showed no significant difference at the .0s lever of significance (t - -1;80).
These rèsults infer that the packaging and overall
appeaÌance of the boneless f¡ozen pork roin chops signif-

icantly increased the acceptance of the product while the
packaging and general. appea¡ance of tl" pork roin roasi had
no signifigant effect, Consideration, horyever, must be given
to the fagt that 23 peopre reported tha! they have no need
for pork ¡oast of any type (Tabre 24, p;79 ), The negative
response to pork roasts in general may have affected the
results
The results obtained indicate the need for eppro-

prÍate packaging, freezing and storing techniques so that the
product will have eye appeal. To further exemprify this
point the group inte¡views outrined ín Appendix A indicated
that frost on the package brought about a high negative response to the ,product. Even those uromen who had a posítive
response to the concept of frozen pork reversed their opinions upon viewing the product rr¡ith. f ¡ost. In phase I I, when

frozen product, f¡ee of frost with an
unbroken package, the consumer was more receptive to the
product than to the concept of frozen pork without siqht of
the product.
shou;n an adequately
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Hypothesis 4:
The initial reaction of the consumers
concept
of frozen'pork will reveal, the negative aspectstooithe
f¡ozen
pork. The attitudes wilÌ be diffe¡ent for the concept of
f¡ozen pork than the attitudes for frozen meats currently on
the market.

The responses to the unstructured questions on f¡ozen chicken, the concept of frozen pork and quick frozen pork
h/ere looked at in testd.ng this hypothesis.

The responses are

grouped in Tab1e 21,

within'the

A comparison of the major responses
groupings are shown in Table z?. The percentage

of favorabÌe and unfavorable responses were quite simirar
for both frozen chicken and f¡ozen pork. convenience and
economy received favorabl-e responses fo¡ frozen pork.'

Econ-

omy received a favorabre response fo¡ frozen chicken but

convenience received an ambivalent typu of response for f¡ozen chicken. Quality received high negative responses for

both products.

{

An examination of the respónses to quick frozen pork

indicates that this phase
ponses related to quatity
that some respondents had
It is interestino

elicited

extremely favorable resin lieu of the negative attitudes
to the concept of frozen pork.

to note in Table 21 that if a
grouping received a high positive response it correspondingly
received a low negative xesponse .thus making the comrnents even
more reliable,
Table 22 outl-ines' the responses with the highest
occurring frequencies,

TABLE

21

FAVDRABLE AND UNFAVORABLE RE5PON5E5 TO FROZEN CHICKEN AND
THE CONCEPT OF FROZEN PORK EXPRESSED IN THE
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL REsPONSES TO
OPEN-ENDED QUESTTONS

Que

stion

Concept of Pork

Chicken

positive negative

r rozen
positive negatíve

uuick I rozen
positive

Conveni ence

3B

29

35

11

B

Quality

10

62

29

67

6s

23

2

?,3

0

4

2

3

6

Economy
.

Don
Mi

tt

know

scel-laneous

2

1

27

11

11

4ñ
t)

16

--¡

À

TABLE 22

75

THE MOsT FREQUENTLY

EXPRESSED RE5PON5E5 OBTAINED FROM
OPEN-ENDED QUEsTIONS TO F ROZEN CHICKEN,
THE
CONCEPT OF FROZEN PORK AND TIJE CONCEPT
0F QUICK FR0ZE N PORK

Groupin

Nunbe¡

Response

g

Pe rcènt
of total

of

¡espon ses

!esponses

20

i1:î

Favo¡able to f¡ozen chicken

cr

Conveni en t

Ready

lio¡ the f¡eeze¡

E*

Less expensive than fresh

Mr

¡t is sold that
Total

2B

way

125

35

21

a2

25.6

of

164

zs.3

"3

76.?

Unfavorable to f¡ozen chicken
c

Thawing is inconvenient

n*

F¡eezing harms taste
Not su¡e how long was f¡ozen
P¡efer fresh

.ïotal

26

19.9

21

16.0

17
16

80 of

|

3.0

12.2

41,2

61.1

131

Favo¡abLe concept of frozen pork

for the f¡eezer

c

Ready

16

16,2

a

No ¡ea.L diffe¡ence between
f¡esh and f¡ozen

1A

14.1

Less expensive than f¡esh

22

Total

52

of

22.2
99

s2.

5

Unfavo¡able concept of f¡ozen
Pork

Thawing is inconvenient

t8

P¡efe¡ f¡esh
Not su¡e how long vras f¡ozen
rreezlng ha¡ms taste

41

Strict with pork
Total

l8

10.o.
22.7

23

12

114 of

.6

7.7

14

|
181

43 ,1

0.0

63.0

Favo¡able concept of quick
1¡ozen pork
Frozen faste¡ than most meat

in the risht way
¡rot
stttln9 on counter befo¡e^,_: !l::çr"ed
1 ¡oze n
Not stored frozen a long time
Totat
lC = Conveníence
rQ Qualitv
=
rE =
Economi
rM Misceiisneous
=

24

2ô.5

12
10

12.2
10.2

â6 oî

98

46.9

46.9
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A

of the initial
reaction of the con.s.u.meIS
(Ta'ble 22) to the ,concept of frozen pork revealed the foll-ow-

ing

su.mma,ly

maj or

negative aspects to both frozen chic
concept of frozen pork:

prefer f¡esh
not sure of how long it

ken

and the

h/as f¡ozen

inconvenient to thaw

freezing

harms ta ste

The nrajor positive factors applying to both f¡ozen
chick.en and the concept of frozen pork wexe report.ed to be:

they are less expensive
they are ready for the freezer
there is no real difference between f¡esh
f¡ozen

and

The initial

¡eaction of the consumers to the concept
of frozen pork reveal-ed the negative and positive aspects of
frozen pork, The attitudes to the concept of frozen pork
were quite simil-ar fo¡ f¡ozen chicken which is currently on
the market.
f

However, the attitudes

rozen po:ik ericited

to the concept of quick

a highry f avorabr-e xesponse.

Hypothesis 5:
The viewing of frozen pork by the consumers wirrreveal technicaL and educational- problems. The probJ_ems
will be related to the appeaïance of the product and to
consumer fears and misconceptions about f¡ozen pork.

The unstructured questions related to viewing of the

frozen products r,vere analyzed to get an indication of the
problems pertinent to frozen pork. The classification
of the
responses are outlined in Table 23. The occurrence of the
most f"requently exp¡essed opinions (Questions 19, za, 21a and
b) rerated to favorabl-e and unfavorable responses upon view-

ing the frozen boneless cuts of pork is represented in Tabl-e
24, The percentage of positive and negative responses (Table
æ) h,ere quite simila¡ for a1l- the questions
(Ques,studied
tions 19, 2t, 21a and b), convenien'e and economy received
favorable responses. Quality, however, received ambivalent
responses.

The responses of the participants.to

the products wa¡rants discussion (Table zù.
fact that the pork loin chops had very l-ittle

the viewing of
Despite the
fat on them,

one of the most frequently voiced c¡iticisms was that the
pork was too rrfattytt, îhe same .response was expressed ín the
group interviews (Appendix A). pork is considered to be hiqh

in fat.

Quality control and ron=uru" education to inform ,;.
consumex of the l-eanness of pork are needed to overcome this
resistance,

0ther probrems reveal-ed which require both
quality control or consumer education are:
the J-ength of storage
the color of the f¡ozen

po

rk

the fear of having fat and gristle ¡ol-led up in
the center of the roast

TABLE 23
FAVORABLE AND UNFAVORABLE RESPONSES TO OPEN-ENDED
QUESTIONs
. UPON VTEh/ING THE FROZEN PORK A5 EXPREssED IN
THE PERCENTAGE OF TI]TAL RE5PDN5E5

AttÍtude to frozen
Pork chops
positíve neqative
Convenie nce

2

poït<

Po¡k roast

positive negative
,t

Êt

Consideration to Uuy frorun pork
rorK chops
Pork ¡oast
buy
not buy buy
not buy

2

21

B

24

7

7t

Qualíty

53

35

36

s6

53

63

46

Economy

21

?

15

2

17

0

2

1

Do
Mi

not

know

sceLlan

e

ou s

6
11

42
1B

24

37

1

7

20

1

B

4

10

22

B

20

--.1

æ

79

TABLE 24
THE t405T FREQUENILy EXpREssED REspoNsEs T0 FROZEN
CIB'TAr NED FR0M oÞ8ru_e mne p quÈõiiolvs UPON
VIEIdiNG THE FROZEN PO-RK

GroupinE

Re

spbnse

Number

Percent

12

3.7

90

27.8

Favorable - F¡ozen pork chops

cl

Easy to p¡epa¡e

n*

len "" tin g
l¡ood
colo¡
llell t¡immed

40

r2.3

65

20.1

18

s.6

IE

l:5

Er

Bon el,.e s s

DK*

Do

Mi

Good packaqe

not

21

know

Nice size -

6.

17

281 of 324

5

46.6

ro.e

86.8

Favorable - Frozen pork roast

Nice fo¡ sl.icinq

n

l0

Looks f¡esh
Bone.Less

Dr(

Do

M

6ood package

not

7.3

20

Good coJ,o¡

16.4

45

Not too fat
E

nn
á:6

?1

Easy to prepare

t0

3.6

39

14.2

65

23.6

It
221 of

4.O

know'

275

11.6
27.3

80.7

Unfavorable - F¡ozen pork chops

Not as bright as fresh
Not sure how long was f¡ozen

DK
M

loo fat
Do not t no"

..

Too thin

f

96

4t.9

1:å

16

175

of

6.1
6.6

l0

Kind of small

0.5

24
14
15

229

7

23.2

tr-a

6.5

Unfavo¡able - F¡ozen pork roast

fat ¡olled in
P¡efe¡ f¡esh
Not su¡e how long was f¡ozen
tlald-to judge quality
roo 1åt
Hay be

t0

Color

l2

not

ã:9

16
17

:

Do

4.2
4.6

lf

know

199

d5

7.1
,|

88

37.0

of

8.9

238

83.5

46.s

PORK
-

BO

Groupíng

TABLE

24 (continued)

Number

Response

Pe¡cent

Conside¡ buying f¡ozen pork chops

C

Easy to ptepare

11
àè

Q

Look nice

t3

for the f¡eeze¡

Ready

Not sitting on counter before
f¡ozen
Not too fat

t

å:n:l::.",o"nsive

than

5;9

14:o

1e'e

7.0

t1.8

22

12.9

31

.7

24

r¡esh

å:f

lê
125

of 186

67.3

#

i2:2

rs.e

not consider buyÍng f¡ozen
pork chops

Do

Q

i\¡St su¡e how long f¡ozen

P¡efer f¡esh

44 of 9O

4A.9

.2O

16.0

4a.s

Consider buying irozen pork
'.
roast

C

Ready

A

Look nice

14

17

i\:"

24.8

?;'il::",.oensive than i¡esh

l3

l!'ff

zo.o

t6 - t*

6rj

for the f¡eeze¡

Not too fat

.

not conside¡ buying frozen
pork roast
judge quality
furd_to
¡oo rat
P¡efer fresh

ll
12
. 29

19.7

fo¡ pork roast

23

15.6

of 1a7

51.0

Do

a
M

No need

'

.

lC
rQ
' +E
rDK
rM

=
=
=
=
=

Convenicnce

Qualitv

Econor!

Do

not

know

Miscell.aneous

75

ø.2
Z.

S 35.¿

81

These fact'ors (real or unrear) make it

difficurt

consumer to adequately assess the quality

for the

of the f¡ozen pork

products and thus create consumer resistance to the acceotance of f¡ozen pork .
The.highest nurnber of favo¡ab1e responses (Table z4)
b/ere that chops are easy to prepare, that chops and.roasts
looked f resh, h,ere boneJ-ess, well trimmed and that they had
good color and good packaging, It is encouraging that the
respondents had a greater number of favorable than unfavorable
responses to the frozen pork products.
To summarize, the viewing of the frozen pork by the
respondents in phase I (Appendix A) reveared problems with

both technol-ogicar and educational implications.
The problems were related to packaging (frost accumuration) and con-.
sumer fears and misconceptions about the quality

of frozen

pork,

fn phase II however, due to modifications ín the
freezing and packaging techniques, viewing of the frozen pork
by the respondents no longer xeceived criticism on packaging.
The comments revealed probrems about consumer fears and mis-

conceptions mainly pertaining to the quaLity of frozen pork,
Hypothesis 6:
The¡e is a need to info¡m the consumer of ptoper
handling;of f¡ozen meats in the home,
The frozen products given to 50 respondents received

vexy high ratings for both the f¡ozen boneless pork loin
chops and roasts for the characte¡.istics of convenience and

82

eating qualities (Tab1e 25), A five-point rating scale was
used for rating these products.
TABLE 25
SCOR.ES OBTAtrNEÐ FOR CONVENIENCE AND EATING
QUALITIEs
FROZEN BONEI-E 55 PORK Lt]IN CHOPS ANÐ ROASTSX

Produ

Characte

ct

ristiì

Boneles s

Pork Loin

Bonel ess

Pork Loin Roast

Chops

Convenience

4.1

4.6

Eating qualities

4.2

4.4

*High sco¡e = 5;

OF

Low score = 1.

-

Forty-three of the S0 respondents in phase IV expressed
comments on the products after the honre t¡ial period. The
majority of the comments wexe favorabre with 'tender and
f l-avorf ul-'r being e-xpressed, by 32 of the women, f or both the
chops and roast. Three h/omen who had neve¡ tried pork roast
before stated, trI t1I definiteJ_y try it again.rt
The responses were not entirely

positive.

Seven

on the pork chops being d¡y and two women
commented on the roast being dry, The dryness seems to be
rerated to the cooking time. One of the complaints about the
hromen commented

roast resulted f¡om cooking a partiarry thawed 5 rb. roêst at
325oF for six hours,. Resutts of this natu¡e indicate the

R?

need for consumer information on cooking pork,
The structured questions within the questionnaire

in phase III

iAppendix C) showed that the¡e is consumex
uncertainty about the handring of pork, There is a need for
info¡mation in reration to thawing the product, oven temperatu¡e and cooking time. The methods the respondents used in
their homes are tabulated in Tables 26 and 27,
The results from Table zT appear to indicate that the
majority of the 50 respondents were cooki-ng the pork roasts
to the old 1 BSoF interna.r temperature which is recommended
in most cookbooks, However, Carlin and co_workers (lgeS)
recommend the use of 1 70oF as a suitable internaltemperature.
Rib and loin pork roasts cooked to 17CIoF require less cooki_ng
time, have greater cooked meat yietds, are higher in juiciness and are compa¡able in fravor and tenderness to roasts
cooked to 1 BSoF. The I 70oF internal temperature assu¡es
certain destruction of trichinel_ta spiraJ.is.
Since the majority of the homemakers (gt percent),
in, phase II reported that they did not use a meat thermometer
it is necessary to devise oven temperature and time guidelines
for both the thawed and the frozen products.
Tabl-e 26 indicates that the majority of the respond-

ents tended to feel that pork needs to be tharved before cooking. Information to the consurner on the suitability
of
cooking pork from the frozen state
Lor^¡e ( t gss

may be most beneficial.

) concl-uded that clif f erences in meat paratabilitv
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T-AELE 26

fqEÏHÛ05 UsED BY RESPÛNDENTS
FROZEN PORK AT

IN
H

PREPARING THE

OME

Method

chops

Completely frozen

6

Parti'ally

5

frozen

7

-':

7

Al-most or completely
thawed

Total

?Q

36

50

50

TABLE 27
OVEN TEMPERATUREs AND COOKING TTMEs FOR FROZEN
PORK ROASTS PNEPARED AT HOME

0ven tempe rature
used

(oF)

<

324

325-349
350-374

Numbe

of

re spondents
FI

Total

Cooking time
us ed
(

hours

Numb

o1

)

<2

1

2-2 .7

5

õ

23

3-3. 7s
4-4.75

29

J

50

>5
To

t al-

e¡

respond ents

13
?

pÞn
!¡u¡Q¡

r

10
4

50

B5

negrigible, regardr-ess of whether the meat was cooked
from the frozen state or defrosted in the refrigerator,
àt

hrere

room tempe¡ature

or in water

The oven temperature used is not a crucial facto¡.
so long as i-t is berow 350oF; since Lowe and co-workers
(lgsz) indicated no difference in palatability
fo¡ a

=.oru
3poundgçntercutPorlf1oinr-oas!c.ookedat302oan{at
3470 F

he question of consumer misconceptions in reration to handling of frozen pork in the home cannot be left
before J-ooking at the responses to the open-ended questions

17, 18, 21a and b, These open-ended questions are rerated
to the concept of frozen pork and the consideration to buy
frozen pork upon viewing. Quite frequentry expressed
negative comments hJere ttthawing is a nuísance' and trthe
f¡esh is easier to prepare", The resur-ts indicate misconceptíons on the handring of frozen pork and suggest the need

for consumer information re]-ated to the

home use

of frozen

pork,
Howeve¡, since 179 respondents in phase ïï reported
that they f¡eeze meat in the home, the handli.ng of frozen
pork would not appea¡ to be a major deterrent to consumer

acc'ptance of frozen pork, Assurance on the convenience of
handling and cooking frozen pork, hor"uu", may place f¡ozen
pork in a more favorable tight,

B6

Hypothesis

7t

l¡jh.en presented with a credit srip var-id for fresh
frozen
po"'k the majority ãr-lñ"-"rIiän,r"nt" t¡il-t stirl
serect the fresh product; however, some of the respondents
will select the frozen product.

or_

pork, credit slips hrere mailed to the respondents. The
.r-råit slíp was to be ¡edeemed before a stated expiry date.
Forty-three of the 50 respondents took part in this phase
(phase IV).
A supermarket in Poto Park handled the credit sJ.ips.
The fresh meat was displayed i.n a regular meat case and the
frozen meat, was displayed in an open deep freeze cabinet. By
comparison, the f¡ozen product was ¡ather poorly disprayed.
It is possible that if a respondent b/as in a hurry she might
have ove¡looked the frozen pork;
The resuLts from the credit srip redeemers Ín phase
IV denoted that 37 percent (tg) of the responclents purchased

the boneless frozen pork loin chops and ¡oast (Tab1e 2A),
These results appeax to be fairry high since the display of
the fresh product was definitely

superior to the frozen.

The ¡esults from phase IV wera comparecl with the
resul-ts obtained in phase II.
There was no relationship of
dependency between the concept of frozen pork (inc-ì.uding

quick frozen pork) and the consideratíon to bry the f¡ozen
pork chops and roast upon viewing when compared to the results of the credit slip redemption. The resurts are outlined

B7

TAELE 28
RESULTS OBTAINED FROM THE REDEMPTION OF CREDIÏ 5LIP5
FOR FRESH OR FROZEN PORK

Product

Pork chops

Pork roast

Fresh

27

27

Frozen

16

16

7

7

5eJ-ect.ion

*N

eit

he

r

*The expiry date may have prevented ce¡tain respondents from redeerning the e¡edÍt sIip.

in Tabl-es 29 ,

, 31 a nd 32,
No ¡eaL pattern was established for those who purchased the frozen pork , Il is interesting to note that even.
30

some of the resporrdents in phase II who definitely

stated they

would not buy frozen pork l-ater selected both the frozen chops
and roast. The converse was also true. A large proportion of
those who stated they would consider buying frozen pork serected the fresh product,
In conc]usion, it appears that when presented with
credit srip fo¡ fresh or frozen pork the rnajority of the
respdndents still

a

select the fresh product; however, some of

the respondents u,ri11 select the f rozen.

There was no pattern

of response to determine who the ma¡ket for frozen pork might
be. There was no dependency upon the answers given to previous questionswhen cpmpared to the final- selection.

The

TABLE

88

29

RELATiONSHiP BETI./EEN THE CONCEPT OF FROZEN PORK TNCLUDiNG
QUICK FROZEN PORK AND THE REDEMPTION OF CREDIT
SLIPS FOR FRESH OR FROZEN PORK CHOPS

Eonce.pt

e1

ection

Fresh

ïotal-

Frozen

Favorable to frozen
pork

15

Favorable. to quick
frozen pork

5

a

14

6

20

27

16

43

Unfavorable to quick

frozen pork

Totat

ActuaI *2
= 1.Oz
Theo reticaL *2 = i.gg

df-2

P>,05

TABLE 30
RELATTONsHÏP BETh/EEN THE CONSIDERATION OF EUYÏNG F ROZE N
PORK CHOPs UPÛN VIEh/TNG AND THE REDEMPTION OF CREDIT
5LÏP5 FOR FRESH OR FROZEN PORK CHOPS
n..-

uecLsl_on

5e1

e

ctio

n

upon viewin

Consider buying

Not consider buying
Tot aL

Actuaf *2
= 0.15
T h eo reti ca l- *2
= 3.84

Fresh

Fro zen

21

14

JJ

6

2

I

27

16

43

df=1

Total

P>,05

TAELE

B9

31

RELATI0NSHIP EETt^/EEN rHE c0NcEpr 0F FROZEN p0RK
INCLUÐiNG
QUÏCK FROZEN PORK AND THE NTNEUPTiOT OF CNENTi
sL,Ips FoR FREsH 0R FRozEN poRK noÃsrõ

Concept

lection

F¡esh

Fro zen

Favorable to frozen
pork

15

Favo¡able to quick

frozen pork

J

B

UnfavorabLe to quick
frozen pork

13

7

2t

Total

27

16

43

Actual *2
= 0.09
Ïheoreti caI *2 = 5.95

df

P

>.05

TABLE 32
RELATIONsHiP BETIIËEN THE CONSIDERATION OF BUYING
PTRK ROA5TS UPON VTE!ilING AND THE REDEMFTION OF F ROZE N
sLI PS FOR FRESH OR FROZEN P[]RK ROASTS CREDIT

u"'ffilection

upon viernlin

Fresh

Fro ze

n

TotaL

Consider buying

12

10

Not consider buying

1s

6

21

Total-

27

16

43

Actual *2

= O,69
Theoreti cal *2 = 3.84

df-1

22

P>.oS
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qesults sug.gest the need for a ma¡ket test cernbinqd with
consumer sLlrvey to define the true consume¡ response to
frozen pork at the point of purchase.
Hypothesis 8:
The consumers image of frozen meat will contain
p,ositive, neut.rar and negative aspects of f rozen pork and
poul try .
The sem.antic differential
permits the development of
.
descriptive profiles that facilitates
the comparison of items.
The semantic differential

the consumers attitudes

was used in this study to compare

to frozen chicken and frozen pork

by

use of a number of bipolar sca.l-es,
The descriptive

profiles

obtained from the study

(Figure ù indicate that there was a definite reaction pattern to the concept of frozen meats. These results at first
glance might seern contrary to the resurts reported under
hypothes.is 2 (p, 63 ), in which it was concluded that the
consumers I images of f¡ozen poultry and pork were different
enough not to affect

each other in the decision to buy.

How-

ever, the descriptive profile
to the bipolar phrases,

indicates quite similar reactions
It appears that factors other than

those covered in the descríptive profiJ-e affected the results
in hypothesis 2, Perhaps the expe¡ience or lack of experience
with the frozen product altered the overall opinion of f¡ozen
poultry and pork in questions related to hypothesis 2, In

I' would like to
frozen
_
I buy it.

my

have

I woufd prefe! to
freeze ¡ny
on

when

my own.

is suited for
freezing.

ie not suited
for freezing

Sure of getting good
quality with frozen

Not sure of getting
good qualÍty with
f¡:ozen

need not be
dated with an expiry
date on the ]abel.

needs to be dated
with an expiry date on
the labeL.
Frozen
does lose
flavo¡ in storage.

Frozen
does not
Lose fLavor,in storage.
Frozen
does not
lose more juices than
fresh

Frozen
loses
juices than fresh

Frozen
is safer
to eat.than f¡esh

F¡ozen
is not es
safe to eat as f¡esh

Frozen

F¡ozen
does not
offer advantages to the

offe¡s

advantages to the
c onsu m er.

con9umer.

An experienced
homemake¡

f¡ozen

wÍI1

more

An experienced homema,ke¡
will not buy frozen

buy

A new homemake¡ will
buv f¡ozen

Po¡k = x
Poultry =6

I would like f¡ozen
pork to be boneless.

Range

of neutrelity - 3-5

A new homemal<e¡
bu¡r frozen

will not

I woutd like frozen pork
to haVe the bone in.
\o

FI GURE 2,

CONSUMER

IMAGE5 OF FROZEN POULTRY AND FROZEN

FORK

the descriptive profile,
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onJ-y one factor is considered at

a

time.

There also might have been seme bias due to p¡esenta_
tion of one profile just prior to the other, It is ber_ieved
by the researcher, houlever, that if a major difference in

opinion did exist that it would have been revealed in the
descri.ptive profiles.
It might have been interestÍng to have
asked the respondents which they would prefer to buy in the
:

.-

f¡ozen state--chicken or pork .
An examination of the consumer response to the descriptive profiles discr-oses the forJ-owing noteworthy points.
.l

The phrase most negative on the scale was with reference to
the need for dating, that is, consumers were strongly in favor

of dating.

Another area of concern of srightry r-ess importance was the desire to bry fresh pork and freeze it at home
rather than bry pork that is already frozen. Conseguently,
it may be surmised that there is a large segrnent of consumers
who would need reassurance that frozen pork in particular

is
rroldtt
not
if frozen pork is to be widery accepted. These,
results are in agreernent with those summarized in hypotheses
1, 4 and 5.
The areas which fer-r into

lnr arbitrariry chosen
neutral point were quality, flavor, juiciness, il="fetyI of
frozen pork and poultry, the advantages of frozen pork and
the desire to bry frozen poultry rather than fresh pourtry,
0pinions on who v;ourd be most likerSr to buy frozen porkr ãFì
experienced h'omenlaker or a neu/ homemaker, u/e.re fairly neutraJ-,
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as were opinions on r"rhethe¡ or not an experienced homemaker
woul"d buy frozen pourtry.
Provided these resul-ts infe¡
indifferent neutraJ-íty (as opposed to arnbivalent neutrality)

a respondent may not have a category or may attach so rittle
importance to it that she has no value for it (crane, 1g6s).
If this is so then the marketing strategy required in a con-.
sumer education program would be to show the receiver why
this category is an important one. One way to do this is
report scientific articles which shorrr that the qual-ity of
frozen meat is good.
If,
neutrality,

tc:

on the other hand, it is an issue of ambivarent
in which the pros and cons are evenly balanced by

the individuaÌ,

this is unstabl-e and temporary. Thís ambivaLent neutrarity might require creating a new category in which
this conflict is less apparent. The resurts obfained in relation to quick frozen pork suggest that this term might be
possibJ-e approach to creatíng a positive responbe from a

a

neutral response of the anrbivalent type.
Favorable responses to frozen pork and pouJ-try ferl
into the folÌowing categories.
1,

Pork and poultry are suitable meats fo¡
fre e zin g

2,

A neur homemaker woul_d buy f roze'n poultry

3.

There are advantages to buying frozen poultry

4,

Frozen pork should be bonel_ess

A consumer education program should reinforce these

QA

existing positive betiefs and buir-d upon thern with information to help convert the consumers from previously heLd
neut¡al and negative attitudes to positive attitudes.
Hypothesis

9

z

Certai n segments of the women meat
in
Metro h/innipeg are more receptive to f¡ozen shoppers
pork than other
segments,

Questions 161 17,18, 21 a and b from the qr"::
tionnaire used in phase II, the ratings for the pork roin
chops and roasts f¡om phase III

and the results from the
credit slips in phase 1v were analyzed by the chi-square
method of analysis to see if the responses had any associa-

tion with the variables of occupationr age, famiry size,
education and income. The hypothesis of an independent
relationship

was accepted in ar1 instances (p>,05),

conse-

quently, the market in Metro llüinnipeg cannot be segmented
for the prepackaged f¡ozen cuts of pork, The means pf the
scores of the biporar statements of the descriptíve profile
(Figure 2 ) hrere car-curated according to occupation,
âg€ r
family size, education and income. There were no dÍfferences
ox very slight differences in the response of the subgroups.

,

It follor,rs that certain segments of the women meat
shoppers in Metro Winnipeg b/ere not more receptive to frozen
pork than other segments.
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E, Implications for

Consurner Education
Technological fmprovements to Gain

and

Cõnsumer Acceptance

The survey indicated that there is a need for
consume'r information and technological improvements with

regards to frozen meat. These impJ_ications are presented
a set of recommendatíons for the meat industry.

as

.

Recommendation 1:

The f¡ee=1ng.!d packaging must produce a clearly
visibl-e finat product f-ree of iroõt and îrrezer burn befá¡e
it is placed on the market

The group interviews ín phase I (Appendix A) reveal_ed
negative attitudes upon viewing even where favorable attitudes

to the concept

frozen pork previously existed, Frost was
the most frequentl-y voiced objection to the frozen pork.
ttThey l-ooked ord' was a comment which
resulted because of the
0n the other hand, when the packaging and freezing
frost"
techniques were modified in phase II, there was an increase
in the positive response to the actuar frozen product.
A report previously referred to in Section ïI C, the
Kansas State University study (Anon,, 1g71b), also implied

that there bras a definite

need for transparent packaging,

It

appears' thai the consurner prefers the transpa¡ent package

because the cl-ear fil-m affords visibirity

of the product

and

enabl-es the housewife to judge the various cuts before making

a selection.

The housewife has long exercised this prerogative
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in her s'election of f¡esh meat

and

is not' prepared to

give.

it up.
Recommendation 2l

The l-abel shoul-d include the te¡m QUI cK
along with information on handling and cooking.

FR0ZEN PURK

Frozen meat partiaJ-]y eriminates.the sensory criteria
of sight and touch used to judge rneat. consequently the

play an Ímportant rol-e in informing the consumer
of the quality of the frozen meat,
The term ttquick frozen".inferred to the respondents
label will

,

a product which has been processed in the right h/êr!e This
te¡m should be used on the rabel as an indicator of quality.
The misconceptions expressed about the handring and
cooking of frozen pork, Hypothesis 6 (p, B1 ), indicate that
the rabel should includ.e information on these factors. This
information should not obst¡uct the viewing of the product.
Printing on the transparent film might be a possibJ-e sol.uti,on.
Recommendation 3:

Expiry dating or shelf-life
te¡minatíon datino on
frozen pork is recommended but only if it is accompanied r.¡ith
some form of qualíty assurance with regards to handlÍng of
the product en route,
Despite the fact that dating came up as an important
factor the autho¡ agrees with the results reported in the
Department of Food Science, Rutgers university (lgll) which
stated that:
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", Ò . , The xepoxt does no} reeomrnend the placing
of an expÍration or retail pulI date on consumer packages
because other factors,

significant

particuJ-ar1y temperatúre, are

more

in determining the productis shelf l-ife than

simply elapsed time¿ Until the storage and handling of
products at all stages of the food supply system can be ¡egulated and control-led by various l-eve1s of government, expiry
dating would qf

seem to provide consumers with genuinely

useful information.

tt

The author of this study, however, suggests that

perhaps an indicator

device is wa¡¡anted. The eutetic salts
referred to in Section II (p. 9 ) is one such system which

might accomplish this need.
The combination of dating and an indicator

may be

useful in overcorning_ fears the consumers have with reference
to the rnishandling of frozen pork en route and the fea¡ about
the l-ack of f¡eshness of frozen pork
The group interviews (Appendix A) showed that the
consumer has fears about the handì-ing and freshness of un-,

frozen meats. However, unfrozen meats at present have the
advantage of the sensory criteria

of sight, odor and touch

to serve as guidance. Perhaps if the consumer cou-Id be adequateJ-y assured of the quality

of frozen pork a significant

proportion of the population might select the frozen over the
fresh,

9B

Recommendatio.n

4..

Eareful consideration must be given to the
in
which the f¡ozen meat is displayed and to the methoãstore
,or display used.
The frozen meat in phase IV was placed in a deepr
freeze cabinet which was deep rathe¡ than wide. consequently,

the dispray area was rnuch smarler than the dispray of the
fresh meat display cases, The rnethod of dispray ¡esurted in
difficurty
in comparative shopping fo¡ frozen meat. Improvements in the type of display used appea¡ to be necessary for
the product to communicate a favorabl-e message to the consumer. Since the type of disptay used was not described by
Branson and King (196o), Brunthaver (lgsl)

and the Kansas

State university

study (Anon., 1971b) one can not be certain
of the actual effect of the type of dispJ_ay used.
The effect of lighting

on pork in display cases
not studied but may wa¡rant consideration.

was

The reputation of the store seemed to be of prime
importance in phase !. (AppendiX A.) The store may or may

not stand for good quality meats. The importance of the
store in which the f¡ozen meat was displayed uras discussed in
Section TI (p.27).
Recommendation 5:

Price is a factor nhich should be siven ca¡eful
consideration before frozen pork is placed on the market.
Price rnay suggest the quality of tire product,
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The ¡esults reported in Appendix A showed that there
seemed

to be a diversity

of opinion on the importance of the
The majority of the uromen fetrt that ttyou get

role of price.

what you pay for" yet they stated they wou-l-d expect the price

of frozen pork to be lower than that of the f¡esh as is generalJ-y the case with frozen lamb and poultry.

However, the

that Swiftrs EutterbaLl- turkeys, though they

respondents felt

are more expensive than ordinaryrr turkeys, h/ere of high
It thus appears that a quality (brand name)-price
quality,
rf

rel-ationship was at ptay.

The lower price of the frozen

chicken and the possible lower price of frozen pork occurred
as a major comment in the open-ended questions in phase II.
The¡e were, however, a few negative cornments related to the
possible higher price of frozen roasts.
It is recommended that more investiqation

intcr the

subject of pricing is needed before any conclusions may

be

drawn.
Recommendation

6z

Education programs are needed on pork in general.

Pork still

conveys some negative connotations tr: consumers.

Pork as

a

whole is consurned in fairly

large amounts

by the majoriiy of the respondents, 0n the whole, with reference to phases I and II, there appBars to be little
negative
resistance to pork . The lrecent 'increase in thel consumption
I
-of pork (Table 10, P. 55
) indicates use of pork is gaining

10t

favorabJ-y. There are, however, a few areas of consumer concern. These concerns are;

1. pork is fat--especiaJ_ly pork roasts.
2. pork requires a long cooking time.
3n pork does not have very good keeping qualities,
These conceîns courd be overcome by an effective
consumer education program.
Recommendation

7

z

The meat industry will have to
the usefuLness of a consumer education pxogram onevaluate
f¡ozen
pork.
producers, packers and retailers wirr arr. have to workTh.e
togethe¡ if it is to be successful.
The suggested nredia for the message are point of
purchase dispJ_ays, newspapers and maga zine ads and a¡ticles

and tel-evision programs and ads,
The following is a summary of a recommended approach
for a consumer education program.
The meat industry must:
1

,

2-

persuade the custome¡ to try frozen pork,
stÌess the advantages of f¡ozen meat throuoh

dvertising
3,

and pronrotion,

insure high quality meat
Price specials may provide incentive for the consumers to try the product. This study revealed that the
¿

consumers already are aware of sorne of the advantages of
frozen pork. These advantages must b= promoted and the
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industry nust f,ind rneans of converting the neut¡ar responses
to positive resPonses and discover means to remove the biases
people have against f¡ozen pork.
Quatity of ttquick f¡ozen'f meats shouÌd be the theme
of the consumer education program on frozen pork. The recent
freezing of meat should be stressed along with dating and
míshandling indícators,

There is

consistent quality.

need for the assurance of

Branding may be usefur- here.
ity of the packaging must also be .stressed.

The

quaJ_-

convenience of frozen pork shourd be emphasized,
This may include convenience in meat selection, in prepaxation

for the freezer, having meat on hand and in prepa¡ation of the
meat.

The fact that the meat is trimmed and debonecj should
be incl-uded in a consumer education program, This may be
accompl-ished by i llustrating

the price per pound and cost of
edible portion of both t¡immed and untrimmed cuts of meat,

CONCLUsI ÛN5

In conclusion there was a generalJ-y favorabl
in Fletro L'/innipeg to frozen pork packaged in

attitude

a

transpa¡ent, strong, frost f¡ee package. The term t'quick
frozen'f pork enhanced the acceptability
products,

of t.h'e f¡ozen pork

The term appeared to imply that the pork

was

fresh when frozen and kept properly frozen.
Forty.f¡¡o percent of the

women h,ere

favorable to the concept of frozen pork.

immediately

Sixty-two percent

of the res'pondents hrere favorabl-e to the concep,t of quick
frozen pork,

l¡',hen

the respondents were actuaLly shown the

frozen pork chops the favo¡able responses of the 42 percent
initially

favorable to the concept of frozen pork increased

significantly.

The fact that a similar increa.se Ín favor-

able responses did not occur. when re.spondents were

shown

the roas{s is due to the fact that nany respondents simply
did not use pork roasts at all.
The hromen were dÍvided into the subgroups of

occupation, âge, family size', education and income.

The

results revealed that no categories are more receptive to
the acceptance of frozen pork than others
ifr"
attitudes

women

.

in the study reported highly favo¡able

to the freezing of meat in the
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horne.
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questions pertaining to freezing meat
in the home, the concqpts of buying ox not buying f¡ozen and
quick frozen pork, and the consideration to bry frozen pork
The, open-ended

upon viewing the f¡ozen pork products were analyzed. Factors

rerating to convenience, quality and economy were the prime
areas of concern and received different weightinE depending
upon the questÍon
The consumers tended to accept with certain reserva-

tions, the frozen chicken currently on the market. Many fer.t
that the quality of fresh chicken is better and buy the f¡esh
product when it is availabLe, Posítive and negative attitudes
to ftozen chícken were not ca¡ried over as simÍla¡ attitudes

to the concept of frozen pork, in questions relating to the
concept of buying the f¡ozen meats. However, the semantic
differential revealed that the attitudes obtained were quite
simil-a¡ for both frozen pork and poultry. There were positive,
neutral and negative concepts towards both products,
The open-ended questions on consumer fears and mis-

conceptions

that the ma jor problems bearing technical
and educational imprications are ¡elated to the quality of the
froze.n products, both at the ,point of purchase and at the
tíme of eating,
shor,¿ed

are concerned with how J-ong the meat has
been f¡ozen, with methods of handring it in the home considering thawing to be inconvenient, and with the possible Loss of
fl-avor with freezing. In spite of these concerns there is
consumers
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l-ittle

actual- consumer resistance in refation to the
use of frozen pork.

home

Thirty-eight

percent of'the respondents serected the
frozen product in a store situation when presented with a
credÍt slip after having taken part in,phases II 3¡¿ III.
The most reliable solrrces of information, that is,
government buÌletins, cooking schools and evening cl-asses
and home economics courses, were not wideJ-y used sources of
info:imation on what to look for in selecting meat. Trial
and error, mother, family and friends,

and cookbooks were the

most frequently expressed sources of information of selectino
meat .
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FOREI^rARD

liËtle marketíng research done in
meats and very litÉle anywhere on frozen por:k.
There has been

In the past Swlft
frozen

Canada on frozen

and Co. and. Canada Packers have

tried to

market

but have been unsuccessful. Swift at present is conducting
a market tesË in the U.S.A. because iË feels that many thíngs have ehanged
boËh

meaËs

ín the ÍndusÈry

and wíËh consumer opinions.

The írn¡nediate purpose

of thÍs pilot study was to decide

r,¡heÈher

there I'Iere any problem areas of consumer aËËitud.es where further research
would be indicated and, if so, what direction such research should take.

In order to
eomprisíng

20

make these
\^Iomen

apartmenË block and 3

All

Ì¡/omen

preliminary assessmerits, four group interviews

were conducted

aË

a

dorrmtov¡n

at Opinion place)

Ín Ëhe sample

used pork, Ì¡ere

one 1n the family lüas connecËed
compleËed

in I{ínnipeg (1 group

not home economists and no

with the meat índustry" partícípants

a brief questionnaire which asked f,or basic information about

their families, their

meaË shopping habíËs

The resulËs v¡ere Ëabulated buË

of course are not suiËable for sËatistícal

analysís. After a general discussion
shov¡n sampLes

and freezer storage fací1íties.

abouÈ ftozen meaË, the

r¿omen were

of frozen pork:

L zíp Net loin roast.r boneless¡ 1 sËring tied 1oÍn roast,
boneless; L Zip NeË butt roast, boneless; 1 strfng tied

butt roast,

boneless.

1 package of 4 loin chops, boneless
1 package of 4 butt steaks, bone Ín.
The object

it to

of interviewing was to obtain

consumer

oËher lnformation given by Ëhe Íntervierr,ees.

reaction

and

relate

l-

The discussions r,¡ere conducted along Èhe

lÍnes indicated in the

díscussion ouËlíne of thÍs report. þ11 díscussions \,rere recorded
tapes *
The eonclusions from

on

this study are highlÍghÈed at the beginning

of the report and are follor¿ed by the fíndÍngs

on which th.ey are based.

This study is primarÍly ímpressionístic. rË explores attftudes
and feelings and theír apparent signíficance for new product developmenË,
especially in relaËion to frozen pork.
These conclusions serve

primarily as guidelines,

and are noÈ intend.ed.

to provide assistance in the development of future markeÈing sËrategy. They
are not defínítíve and requÍre validation by s¿¿¡rdard quantítative methods.

Tapes

are available fron Department of Foods and Nut::ition.

t_

DTSCUSSTON

l-t l-

OUTLTNE

The following digcusslon outline lists the
and th-e purposes of these points. They are
which they were discussed.

polnts covered in each inËervlew
not necessarfly Ín the order in

PROBE AREA

1:

MeaÈ

-

PURPOSES

generally

ÍmporËance of meat-beef and pork,
prepackaged vs. cut to order,

establLshed patterns, criterÍa
judge meaË, specials.

2.
.
3.

Home sËorage

meaË

- freeze it, why, any dffference in
f.resh and frozen

of frozen neats at
Èhey buy, opinion of

Ptrrchase

4,

of

Ëo

To assess Ëhe perceived irnage of
meat, functionally and oËherwise
and the dímensions which affect thi¡
image. Discover the difficulty
corrsrrtners have in selectíng meat,
they think is good
To fínd out why they think freezíng
meat is a good preservation method.

why

they are frozen

in vs. boneless
- price of boneless vs.

presenË.
Ëhem, why

Bone

5. Pork -

bone ín

image

fÍnd ouË the posÍt,ive and negatir
of well establíshed frozen
Ín particular the positive
attributes.
To assess how consumer feels about
bone in meat. Lrrhat value boneless
To

ímage
meats

has Ëo the consumer.
To ffnd how acceptable pork is to
meaË

the

6.

Brand

names

- for fresh,
7.

processed and frozen

Labels

of frozen meaÈ.
- appearance, flavor, eÈc.
9, PrLce-fresh vs. frozen, equally
príced, L to 2ç lower, 5ç lower,
Concept

10ç 1ower.

10.

Cooking

frozen cuts of meaË.
Probe reactions in relaËion
prevíous conments as to:

find ouÈ the imporÈance of
datÍng Ëo the consumer

To

list inítia1

reaction.

and spontaneous

To find the relatíonship between

price and quality

,,,

To assess problems Èhe consumers
are having with preparation of

- pork, frozen meaÈ
- Èhaw or not Ëhawed
11.

To assess the qualiËy factor assoc*
iaËed with brand names.

To

- what would like to be included
- daEing
B.

consumer.

frozen meaË.

Show

To assess the relevance
Ëo

appeal - not appeal
who would buy - not buy
under what conditions, purposes
and uses
prlce range

Ëhese frozen cuts
perceíved Ëo have

or otherwise,,.
of pork are
for the projected

ideas of frozen pork and Èo obtai"n
any ideas thaË seem likely to be
of assistance for marketing,
promoËion and especÍally education.

l-v

Sample
The

of Intervlewees

seríes of 4 group ínterviews were conducted v¡ith a Èotal of twentv
from greater hlinnipeg who can be straËified as follows:

Ì¡rornen

ltsr*e.L-9-tsj"-e.

Marríed
Single

I{o-*,
18

FulL tirne

10

2

Part time

2

Do

Freezer
ov¡nershío
æ
Deep

2

freezer

7

door

refrígeraÊor 4
1 door refrigerator 11
Outdoor

2

æ,
20-25

3

26^35

7

JO-4)

2

46-5s

7

over

0

55

not work

Y. r-t

.." h

B

opp_i+F .,fågSgçIt-.J

More Ëhan 1 x v¡eek

6

lxweek

7

2or3 xmonth

6

1 x month
less Ëhan 1 x month

0
1

Income

under 3,000
3,000 ^ 6,999

^
11,000 71000

1
2

Lo,ggg

6

L4,ggg

B

15r000 and over

3

v.
CONCLUSIONS:

*

From the intervÍev¡s

it

be concluded that freezing meaÈ at home is
thought to be the best nèthod of preserving meaË. The
amount of
rnay

freezing is limited by freezing facilities.

*

Presently, frozen meats, chÍeken, turkey and larob are r¿ell
accepted. The
respondents say Èhey would prefer fresh products but
aË presenÈ have fer¿
conplaints r¡ith Ëhe frozen. Frozen in raany cases is alr
Èhat is available.
The above meats are thought, to be ,rguick frozen,, q¡hÍch
means -

: :":ï:.ï.::::ï.="
*

There T¡¡ere a wide variety of shopping habits expressed
by the inËerviewees.
one poÍnt which all- respondents agreed upon is

select

*

that you learn

good meaÈ onJ.y by experience.

hov¡ to

The folLowing covers the wide range of opiníons expressed
when the
possibility of frozen meat was brought up _

*the thought of frozen pork on the narket,
terrifies me
- uthy shouLd Èhey starÈ freezÍn g It?
pork is suÍtable for freezing.
*

pork, due to the danger of ttcontamÍnationtt appeared. to be grouped
closer to Presentry ftozen meats Èhan beef would be, therefore,
suggesting
Ít rrÍght be accepted if available in the frozen forro.
Frozen

There liTas onl-y one \¡¡oman vrho r"ras sîncerely sold on
the idea of frozen
pork' Apparently she receivetl a good educational tal-k on
Èhe value of
freezíng food' ThÍs may shov¡ the benefit of using consumer
educatÍon
Programs.

*

There r¡¡ere several negative attitudes ÈoT¡¡ard the
concept of frozen pork.
Mistrust of ttbigrr Índustry and concern about adequate freezing
en route,

length of storager origÍnal qualiÈy, flavor, shape, color
and frost

expressed.

*

v¡ere

There seems to be a split in the importance of the role
of price. The
rnajor:ìty of the hror*e.' felt that'ryou get what you pay
for,,, yet they
would expeet the price of frozen por:k to be lower as frozen
lamb and

poultry is.

The exarnple was given by the interviewees of frozen Butterball Turkeys.
They were thought to be more expensive Èhan other frozen turkeys but
yet s¡ere very highly commended by the interviev¡ees. rt Èhus aopears
thaË a quality (brand narne) price relaÈíonship is at play here. More r,ro,rk

deffnitely fs

needed on

this Ëopic before any conclusions

may

be compÍred.

Dating was brought up by the respondenËs as a possible soluËion to the
fear of getting trold meaËt'. They did not appear to Ìrorry about old
frozen meats presently purchased. unless they were put on sare. The
recent pubrfcity through Èhe consumers AssocÍatLon of canada on dating
may have infl-uenced the responses
Boneless pork was rated very high by Èhe majorÍry of respondents.
buy boneless fresh pork loin roasts or butÈ roasts at presenÈ.

Some

The respondents irnage of a consumer who would buy frozen pork íf it was
avaÍlable at the retaf.l stores t¡as described as a neü¡ housewife ttwho
dÍdnfÈ know any betËerrt. This raay be overcome v¡ith educatÍonal programs.
The opinions showed misconceptions and fears of frozen meat.

of pork ÍÈself is not unfavorabLe but the use of pork r¿as l-ess
than beef since it is a ,'richerttmeat. pork chops receÍved high praise both
for varÍeÈy and for befng a ttquick easy meal""
The ímage

hrhen

the

consumers t¡ere shor¡r'n

the actual product, a 1oÈ of the favorable
resPonse which existed previously was lost. Frost T,ras the most frequently
voiced objectíon. ttThey look o1d" T¡ras a coÍment r¿hich resulted because of
the frost. The loin roasÈ (string tied) receÍved the most favorable conment,s.
The butt was lhought to be cheap and the zip net Ìras associeted with
cheaper meaËs that would

falL aÞart

ïhe'reHabiliry.and repuraÈion of the s-to-{e. fro4.trhi.ch. u¡ear i.s bought
'received a great deal- of emphasts''in rel-ation to the quality of the meat
you can purchase.
Frozen pork

is

a coming trend in Èhe future but
resist it as long as it is feasibly poss:Lble.
seen as

consumers

will

RECOMMENDATIONS:

there definitely appears to be a need for for further invesÈfgatlon to determlne the areas of resistance which may be deal_r with in a
On the whole

consuurer education program.
SUGGESTION BEFORE FURTHER RESEARCH

IS

DONE:

l,lith the comments on the producÈ Ín urind it fs recomnended that a more
durabLe filn be used which does not break and also Ëhat sone ¡nethod of
freezing and transportation be developed to eliminate the frost whLch
was the main area of criticism.

1.
FINDINGS

The following

ls a detailed report of the group discussions

on

meaË.

report is based upon the direcÈ quotes of ÍnËervÍewees.
The
topics are grouped according to the listing in the table
of contents

The

and the appropriate quotes represent

aÈypical) responses from the

I.

r¡romen

typical (unless staËed to

be

Ínterviewed..

PRESENT FREEZING MEAT TTABITS.

The great rnajority

of respondents indfcated they sometimes froze fresh

fnL^
mê
Ée^
meatsathome.ThepracËicewasfqostcommonforËhosewhohadadeep
- !r

.:

freezer or a Ël{o-door refrigeraËor with a separaËe f.reezer
secËj.on.
Those who had a one-door refrigerator vrere
the l-east likely to freeze
meat

for any period of time. rt

i,

was the general concensus Ëhat freezing

was the besË method

of preservation for meat; however, most kromen
preferred to do theír ovm freezing.
The few respondents r¿ho did noÈ frZure fresh meaË generally
exprained

either Êhat Ëhey preferred to malce meat purchases in smal1 quantities,
or that Ëhey did not have adequate freezíng faeilíties.
Those who on occasíon froze

it

fresh meats at

home gave reasons such as:

saved shoppíng, prevented spoÍlage, was convenient

Beef and fresh pork were the meats nrostlÍkely
been frozen

at home. chicken,

or

\^ras

economical.

to be cfted as havÍng

Èurkey and ramb \¡rere generalry bought

frozen and stored Ín that manner.

',,

.l

1,

tt.

' '.. ''..'
FROZEN CIIICKEN, TURKBY AND LA}{B

-

:

PRESENT ATTITUDES.

2.

respondents Ìüere very recepti¡ze Ëo the
froze* meats currentry sold
fn the retafl stores' There was lítLle resístance
to thís concept vrhich
has been very well accepted.. The only doubt
abouË frozen meat already
avaÍlable T¡¡as a fear of getLÍng an rroldrr Èurkey r¡¿hen
the prÍce rdas
drasËfcally marked down. DespÍte the favorable
connotations of these
frozen meats consumers stated that they raould
stÍrl prefer Èo buv the
fresh product if it were avaílabIe
Th-e

A.

cu.¡9JgÅ

one woman summed up the senËímenËs

on the market as follol¡s:

Why do

of the ínËervÍewees on frozen mea.s

ttlf ÍËrs someËhíng that
you can get all Ëhe tÍme *
therets no advantage. If itrs something
like lamb
that only coües in now and then, then iËis
different.
You have to Ëake Ít when you can geË
it
and
how you
can. But if you can get it fresh - if itfs all
year
round then therets no need Èo freeze itil.

the consumers buy frozen chicken and turkey?
"It seems to me that the reason why
people
buy poultry frozen is because rharismost
rh; ;;;'iË

is, and ítls sort of in a ,sense, pushed aË us _
t goË much choicett.
rn general the above is the wäy rnost of Èhe respondents
felÈ abouË
frozen turkey and chicken. However, Ëhey had
no complainÈs about
the majorÍty of such purchases"
r¿e havenr

B.

B,jrsÍ ti-ve_Aspscrå

í) allJgE freezing
buying f.rozen

ttl

r¡'as expressed

as the most favorable aspect of

meaË.

that rr¡hen I buy frozen foods, ËhaË
is
quickly done - as soon as iË,s
,"y::yfli"g
Kl_Il-ed".
r'---- v¡hereas they mighË
be sítËing (unfrozen)
in the store several days',.
rr---- youf ve got your
freshnesst,.
tt---- this Ís why iÈ
is frozen - because Ítrs safer,,.
Thus the consumer 1íkes ít when meat is
frozen and Ëhen it
s*k
does not have to siË around for any period
of tirne in Ëhe fresh form.
iÍ) Other reasons presume

rr---tr---tr---rr----

maíntains níce shape and appearance,,.
fowl does not have to age'
there ís noË the rrigh turnover there is wfth
beef,,.
it Ís dríppy and messy v¡hen f.resh,,.

I

C.

{egarl.ve..aspegrs_

that there were no complaints. Ilotrever, the
complaints vrere not very strong or iruporËant fn the
interviewees,
Einds. Ttr_e folloqing ís a typícal exarnple:
"I prefer Éo get them fresh. ff f ever see them
fresh, If11 pick them up and buy. several, then freeze
them myself . Then I know they ir".rurr,t báen
froru'
very 10ng. And of course the col0ur - you
can
tell
wiÈh- fowl, i,f itrs been frozen a long
time.
And
watch that I donrË get a discoloured one. I have I
eaten turkeys that, as I say, tasËe like sav¡d""i;
old.
turkeys. Turkey-more Ëhan anythÍng eíseair.
fr-o.?"n
I Ëhink".
The majority of the women said they would
prefer to buy fresh as
compared to the frozen if availabre at the
same price.
ThÍS does.

noË.

rn conclusion the

nean

consumers have become adjusÈed

to the idea of buyíng
frozen chickens, turkeys and lamb. The positive
aspecËs far outweigh
Èhe negative aspects of these frozen
meats. Alf the respondents have
had experíence with the frozen meaËs sold
1n Ëhe stores. The results
may reveal the ímportance of experience
wiÈh a producË Ëo enab.le people to

adequately assess good quality.

4,

III.

ESTABLISHED }TEAT SHOPPING HABITS.

There vrere a wide varreËy

of shoppfng habfts revealed Ín the group
intervíews. some of the women bought a parË
of an anÍmal and
efÊher had it frozen for them or froze
it themselves; some of the
women bought urainly unpackaged
meats while others bought only
packaged meats. The ímportance
placed on price and convenience,
and criteria for seleeËing meat also
varied w-idely. The habits
could not be stratÍfied. some of the
responses whích appeared
typical for various paËterns are as follows:
Most of those who bought a parÈ of
an animal felt the following \nray
"buy hind of beef or pork not for the sake
of
buyfng but f or
sake,r.
T:;.':i::

îl; :t.tt

"orrrr"rri.rrce
do noË relv upon prepackaged mear

or any Ëype

twe always. go
to the butcher shop and r thÍnk
they (the neats) tasËe so much
betterr,.
some

of the women who bought prepackaged

felt the fo110wÍng Ìüay t'you donr5,
colscÍously look, you see Ëhe one you
r^¡ant and Ëhatrs it.
f t,s
I am. IË looks
like rhe lasr one I boughrthe way
iirr Jäs gooa,,.
meat

""A
'rlf I had time to thÍnk Ít over then I might
debare ír more buË when
no ;i;; ;" rhínk
I just have Ëo pick whatlrve
I know is gooa

goingrt.

and keep

convenience meanË different Ëhíngs
to different people. Here are a
feçu varied buÈ typical quotes
on the Ëopic - the young married \,/oman
who later indicaËed she would refuse
to buy f,rozen beef ¿¡d pork had
Ëhis to say about her habits ^
t'I have to say I fm
selfÍsh when I shop for meat _
I shop for convenience. I work
ti1l ä o'clock every
nÍght so by the tiine I get home at
_
seven - r want somethíng r can cook6:30 quarËer to
fast
going to be good. And ihat," .*p.rr"i,rã thaË,s sËil1
,""a. But
because I want time Ëo myself in
the
evening,
sacrifice maybe $5.00 more a shopping day for I,11
thaË meaË,,.

5.

"ltm so rushed. rhât l,jusË follow kind of a pattern
of
going to TrÍ¡fors or Ëhe Safew"y olìoUtars
and-elther
horne agaÍn, and I dontt have Ëime to Lxplore
these
other places that I r^¡ould go to if I wasnrt worlcing.
Ird go round and see v¡hat ãlse there was. BuÈ
Irm q¡orking every d.ay, full time, I just follor+v¡hen
a seË

patterntt.

ttConvenience

means a lot when youtre
day on Tiray homett.

fresh meat, every

workÍng; I

buy

¡?l4o-st

oeople do it (use self servíce) just for the
of it, you know, because yoit,r"
Ëhis
blg line-up, you've got to waíË for iralf angot
hour
before you geÈ served especially in a Uig
conveníence

The following

buying meat -

is a typical

"tor.".

comment from

the

women

wÍtþ experience in

"Itts a trained eye I believe. IËrs taken 10 years
to learn hory Ëo do ít but I have now learned and I
r¿ould have Ëo re-learn a different method of
shopplng were I to go Ëo a buËcher and it v¡ould take
t.ime,,
ttl think everybody over the
years _ Ít you get to
cook beËter and better; and food buying and cooking
gets to be sorË of a love affair and l-donrt
about it; you just have a feeling and this is Ëhink
you come through with good meats and f wouldnr when
Ë have
the same feeling with frozen meaËs".
r'n general quíte a lot of consÍderation went inËo the meat
purchases.
Despite the meËhod used in shopping Ëhe consumers must feel
psychologícally satísfied r¿ith the purchase.
0n the whole the women had definite shopping paËterns.
convenience
seemed to be irnportanË but meant different
ËhÍngs to different
people. Patterns were determíned by the location of the home
and
job in relation to the available stores.

6.

IV.

POSSIBILITY OF FROZEN BEEF AND PORI(.

following is a sunmary of the attftudes Ëo the concept of frozen
pork for the reLail marlcet. The re€ponses showed a relnforcement
of
old habits and in mosË cases resistance Ëo change. rf convenience
was important they rvould buy frozen meat if that rvas all that
\^ras
availabLe' The older, non-working r¡romen r¡rere more resist.ant to the
concePt on the r¿ho1e than the younger vüomen or the working
r¡/omen
with fa¡nilies.
The

A.

,"c,-çr*u"fgl

The following quotes cover the wide range of opiniòns expressed
when
the possibÍlity of f rozen meat \^ras brought up.

"The questÍon Èerrified me - rrould you wanÈ Èo
buy frozen meat? I hope ít isntË a Ërend that's
coming". (marriea - cÀildren - work parÈ-Èíme)
The above \Á7oman bought frozen turkeys and chÍcken buË noË frozen
lamb.
Here is whaË she said about 1amb.
''I donrt knor¡ how long it has been frozen. Do
you know Irve seen it in Safewayls and I ruouldnrt
buy Ít. But Ir11 get it frorn my butcher and he

Tlî:"':.T:"ï T: ::i::
to be frozen,'
This was the only

î1,å.oîi;,1î,å'1

ilt";

felt Èhis sÈrongly however. One woman
aË Ëhe oËher exLreme had this to say ttr thÍnk f rd buy the f.tozen because
Èhat would
save my freezer - you know it would be frozen and
I know ít would be quick * frozen and f think I,d
buy the frozen". (marríed-chi.ldren-work fulr-time).
"rt's all done and wrapped for you for those who buy
for the freezer - you d.onrt havL that vüorry _ít.,s
already done. providing you know your meaÈ _ say
yoy buy it once and. you know itrs good and itrs got
itrs name on Ít, and you can go by thaËil
The above \^loman who had bought a freezer had received some excel-lenË
educational information along with it. she thought thaË freezÍng
did noË harm meat and might even t.enderize ít.
T¡ioman

who

Other comments on the Ëopíc are as follor¿s _
'youfd wonder why arl of a sudden if they started
freezíng beef why Ëhey were doing ít,,.
(urarrÍed-no children, work full-iime).

':
7.

ttl Ëhink if whoever up there
who decides what
to do wíth the mear - Íf they froze it and put
1t ln all of the supermarkets _ everybody wäu1d
'start b.uyíng ít, just líke they buy
the trend in
clothes". (unmarried _.unemployed)
"Ird go Èo a small butcher,r.
rrrrd stick r¿ÍËh the
supermarkets, if all the supermarkets changed but rrd first of all go to the àne
that dídn't change". (married-children-not workÍng).

'

.

-"r dontt

knoru how to deal wÍth a butcher. r do a1r
my shopping..by pre-packagÍng - their packaging sells
me the meaËrt. (urarrÍed-chÍ1dren work partrtiãe)

'

"rf

Èhere vrere one

that

was

faÍrly

handy

r

probably make the effort to go tfrâre Ëo getwourd
fresh
meat but if I had Ëo drive out of my r,,ray
JusË to
' gut fresh meaË I wouldnrt'i.
(young marrÍed who Ërfes Ëo satisfy a husband
who
is a meat lover).

,t'I never did learn how Ëo buy meat. Irve been
buying meat for three monÉhs for my husband
and ítts julr like you know, luck is wlth you
or iËrs notrt
Another (young married woman) felt quite differenËly, she
stated "rt rn¡ouldntt matter t.o me if r had to go half way
across toÌÌrr to do rny shopping to get rny fresh ,uãt *
if it came t.o the sÍtuation where all my meat \.,/as
frozen when you bought it, rhen r rhink r'a
and buy a hind of beef and freeze ít myself.fo'ãlorg
Even
Íf iË meant putËing ouË tno or three hundred aori"r"
for a freezer. Because I knor¿ where I got iË from
and I know how long Ítrs been frozenrr.
Same vroman

The reacËion Ëo the concept of f.tozen meat appeared
to be negative.
The overall Ëone was noÈ completery negaËive hovrever.
onry a smarl
proportion of Ëhose interviewed fe1t. extremely negaËive
to Ëhe
concept of frozen pork. Most of the women vrere wi.lling
to Ëa1k
about it as a possibility. It would appear that a good
educatÍonal
program is needed to assure Ëhe women of the vrhy
and how of frozen
pork.

.....

v.

ATTITUDES TO FROZEN

. A'

The foltowing

:

_.j

B.

MEAT.

is a sunmary of the Fsæç_ivs comments on frozen

beef and pork.

1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6,
7'
B.
9.

.'.!^

I{ow long has

iÈ been frozen?

old meat be frozen?
Are Ëhe storesr facillties adequat.e to store frozen meat?
Has íÈ been thawed and refrozen?
I would have to learn a r¿hole nevs method of shopping.
hTould

New cookfng problems

I{ould have to trust the butcher-prefer Ëo be my own judge.
It doesnr t look as appealÍng

rt

tt

doesnr t look like real meat anymore
lat*ptt , tt tree trunktt .

-.ttp1asticr,,

10. Grey color
11. Frost on the package
L2, The flavor deterioïates if stored too long,
13. Tr'iÈh fresh you can "tasÈe'r ÍË before you cook íË.
14' would the packaging be adequate to prevent freezer burn?
15. Personal touch is removed.
16. Supermarkets economize at consumers expense..
L7 '
lIí11 have to pay more for Ëhe better cuts since thev
could transport frozen cuËs out of the province uu."í",
than fresh.
tB. Frozen things weígh more.
B.

C.

of frozen meats.
rr--** just to ìceep them if yourre
noÈ eating
them right away".
fr---- well íf you have a f.teezer
itrs a tremendous
convenÍence just to have ít thar¿ out separate like.
rr---- It saves shopping tíme".
rf---- quiËe often r thínk frozen
meat wirr save monev
you can buy in large quantitíes and on sa1e. " if
rr---- prevents spoÍlagerr.
Quotes on Attitudes to Frozen Meacs.
1. General - First are listed ti-te comments related Ëo the industry rather
Ëhan the meat itself.
t'and if they are going
to freeze it rÍght from the packers,
È¡rlere ís no línÍt on their transport of it.
rtts fiozen
they take half of what wetre consuming now and ship it outsá
to oËher centers. werre going to fÍght for that betËer cuË,
and werre going to have to pay for it'¡.
ddvanÈages

ItAnd

if itrs beef from the \nrest, why should we pay
is goíng to payt¡.
ttÞ---- youtd really have Ëo
çrusË Ëhe store,,.

more Ëhan Ëhe east

"Ird have Ëo trust the butcher. I wouldrrrt just
go in to say, Safeway, and buy a whole bunch of
ftozen meat or pork. I wouldntt Ërust them'r.
"I would tend Èo trust my but.eher more than I
ítrs red or blue or whatever,'.

r.rhether

do

ItYes

I Ëhínk a lot of Èhese bíg companÍes can puÈ
it. over on you one way or another. Theyrll get
rÍd of it. They never throw anything out,r.

2,

There seems to be a general mistrust of the "bigrt packers and supermarkets. There seems to be a fear of havíng them .put one over on
you" íf you are noÈ careful.
Adequate, FreezÍng en Route.

This aspect, was not discussed by all the r,Íomen but when iË was,
it received a fair amount of críticism. rt onry rtras a vroïry Ëo
Ëhose who have had unpleasant experience vrÍth thawed, refrozen
vegetabl_es from

retail stores

"Vegetables form a solid lump if refrozen but

how do you

tel1

wiËh meat?n

"Then rny ímagination sort of works overËime. you
imagine Èhings rílle refrigerator cars that someËhíng
happens to the povrer, and iË Èhar¿s and Ëhen it freezes
again, en route to wherever its goingi it parËíally
unfreezes once or twice and Ëhen it freezes agaín.
rË nighË only happen once in a r¿hi1e but you just thÍnk
all the tÍme that this shiprnent rrm buying someËhÍng
awful has happened Èo it, on the way here".

ttlt

thaws in Ëhe bins as youtre watching it.
cooled but itts not a freezer.'r

Itrs

"People pick things up aL1 the ËÍme and set them somewhere else and Ëhen dump thern back into the f.reezer
again for Ínstance; freezers have to be kept shuË.
The stores arenrt that greatil
The consumers felt ËhaË they have no way of judging what type of care
and handling the meaE has undergone before fË reaches the consumer.
Again there T¡ras a basic misËrusË of big operations.

f

3.
A.

Length of Storage.
General:
There Ís one topic whfch always came up as a maJor crj.tf cfsm
of
frozen meat. This problem definftely must be dealt wíth. The
followÍng guote may give some suggestions

fou wouldntË know the 1ength of tlne it was frozen.
Ín the sËore fresh you assume
that itrs been bought in the last few days - you
see
something frozen: well that could be three ,u"k"
and it could still have been sJ-ttíng there. I just
"go
assurne that the fresh meaË by appearance is fresh
because you.can soon tell on- rràsrr meat whether its
resh or not, vrhere you couldntt wíth frozen,,.
Iühen you see something

The same

fear

however

also applies Ëo fresh

meats.

'rlf-you buy Ëhem (fresh steaks) aË Safeway you

donrÈ know when the meat was derivered and whether
was puË ouÈ at 9:00 that morning or 6:00 Èhe

it

night before".

B.

Pork.

Pork tends to be more favored for freezing in comparíson
Ëo beef.
"As far as chops and roasËs (pork) and that *
I freeze Èhem anyway, when f get them home
I dontt like to buy them frozãn. If you canbut
take Ëhem home and then in the freezer and Ëhey
havenr t been -Etozen bef orehand _ you know how
many days or horu many weeks you can keep them,r.

"If it

meant having Èo go somewhere else just Ëo
get pork chops, I ruould buy them frozen.
But
sËeaks and roasts and that kind of thing, I,d
go ouÈ of my \¡¡ay to get them fresh if I couldr,"

llowever the follow1ng fear
must be considered:

that

was general among the ínt,ervier¿ees

"I thÍnk t¿etre very conscíous Ëhat it must be
fresh. I wouldnrt want Ëo buy ÍË if f thought
íË 'øas o1d, no matËer for whai reason,,. 'tEspecially the fact that iË might have been
Ëhawed and then re-frozen - espeeially pork".
These are Ëhe same negaÈive comments brought up ín
relation to
fish and other meats presently sefd frozen in the markeË p1ace.
As a resulË of this it appears that ftozen pork may be the
best
to
put
Product
frozen on the markeË.

1^

J_V

.

ri¡

4, Orfglnal Qualíry.
on the whole mÍstrusÈ of the origínal quality vüas
noË a very bfg
problem. criËeria used to assess Èhis rqould be the reputation
of the source of freezing based on past experience and friendd
commenËs.

if they have fresh and ftozen Ín the sËore
that Ëhey had some Ëhat wasnrÈ sellÍng
so they froze it up,t
ttThey could look pretty
good because you can
tell rvith the frost, on the package just whathardly
sort
of meat it is and you donrt Ènow till you really
geË it home and thar¡¡ ít ouË, whether ii really
looks
fresh or nott?.
"Then

I

presurne

5. Flavour.
Flavour is the main criteríon used in judging meat when ít
is eaËen.
As a result of this Ít is a very important factor to consider"
Here
is what the respondents had to say abouË flavour. The mafn negative
conmenËs \^rere associated wíth length of storage.

'It might be Ëhat whatts frozen for a short length

:Ëd'i:_::;lï' :":nîiå:, :n;" :*";:::"ï";:"0;1,ï*"
while and there you have a marked dÍfferenËe,,.
especiarly v¡hen therers a sale and
tasËe
lAnd
rÍke sawdust. I{hen Ëhey have Ëhose sar-esthey
oi turkeys,
sometimes real cheap, and they just have sÈocks of
them, and Èhere is no fl_avour ii tnem at all. And
they are jusË clearing them ouË".
One woman

stated that -

"rt seems to me that some of the flavour geËs 10st
too, when you freeze them. I thínk there is
always a difference betÌüeen frozen and fresh chÍckens".
A fer¿ oËher.\¡¡ornen felt similaríly "Therels always a juicier taste Ëo it (fresh) it
seems to hold its own
and flavour much
better, f.rozen meat hasJuices
never the sarne fl-avourrr.

rn general Ëhere

a few ï¡romen who beiieve thaË the freezing
period deteriorates the flavour. Another l¡omân who felt
that this
r¡'as no problern represented a good proportion
of the k''men.
may be

.
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"You can always tell
because the fl_avour
ghas t-1y"

Íf it has been refrozen
is Just noË there _ itrs

These quot-es are belíeved

by the reseãrcher to be the true feeling of
most of the women sínce they have so much experience
r¿ith frozen meat
whether they buy it frozen or freeze ít themselves. Mosr
of the meat
'they eat is frozen.

"I thínk ít breaks dov¡n the protein a lÍttle
but I don't think it makes ihat much difference,,.
Another

v¡oman

said

_

ttl never noticed if anythíng
Èastes !ürong with it.
I, fígure Ítfs rvhat Ïrve donã or havenrt
ãone to
-- it
that makes rhe difference". (young *r;ri;ät.
To sum up, very few of the respondents felt thaË
freezing harmed. meat
provided it \^'as not stored. for too 10ng.
very few blamed freezing of
meat for any faÍlures they may have had.
6.

Appearance.

A' shape: shape is what first Ís noËíced by the consumer
when she is
shopping for meat' A negative concensus which
rüas expressed definitely

t^¡ouId

deter Ëhe consr¡mer from purchasing frozen meat if fresh
were also

avaÍlab1e.

"F*tr you plck up a fresh roasÈ iË wobbles
whereas a ftozen roast ís something solid

ríght there - it doesntt move".
"A solid lump'r
"I Sust thÍnk the whol_e thingrs rn,rong- you
open up the package; I thínk it puËs you off
begin because it doesn't even toäÈ fil. arry- Ëo
thÍng eatable; because ítrs so sguare--*---*¡r.
ttAnd it doesntË
look like neaË anymore.
like the fish r¿hich I hate buying ín ËheItrs
package
and the Ner,¡ Zealand lamb. I iook at thís arrd i
think, is that really meaË? Because
so cut
off at the ends and squared. - so IrveiËrs
never

boughË iË'r.

"Exaetly! rt looks 1Íke a tree trunk. r think
modern, yet I donrt buy that because it
1'r
"g l-ook like
doegnrt
neaË anymore. Then f freeze
all my meat'r.

13.

llke plastic'r.
"IÈrs líke an ice cube Ëo \,rater. Whey you \^/ant
glass of waËer to drink youf re not going Ëo takea
an Íce cube ouÈ of the freezer',.
ttlf I bring a piece of meat fn from
Èhe sÈore and
go !o cook Ít you can almost taste it before you
cook Ít but the Í,rozen doesn'E have that appeäl.
I donrt feel thaË r{ray rvhen I pull somethini out
of the freezer and I never think of it until it
gets cooked, but a piece of fresh meat you can
almost taste it before you even start cãoking iË".
The appeal to the senses of touch and sight are major obsËacles
to
"They look

be

overcome. Perhaps a betËer psychol0gÍcal preparatiôn through a
consumer educaËíon program v¡ou1d help eliminaËe Ëhese
negatíve attítud.es.
B. Color and Frost:
Colors pl.ay a very importanE role in buying meat. Color is one of the
maÍn crlËeria for judging qualÍty.

"If itrs beef iËts got to be red and if itrs
veal iËls goË Ëo be pink and pork is pinkish Ëoo".
The--consumers have

very definÍËe opinions on what color meat should be.
A few Ìüomen hornrever looked for Lhe brov¿n colored. meat because they felË
iË was better aged a.nd therefore would. be tenderer but the majority
preferre<l "That niee red - you ean jusÈ Ëaste itrr. Frozen poul_try
presànted no obvious color problem but lamb dÍd
-

trl think frozen larnb chops look
especially
horrÍble. They look sort of greyish when Lhey,re
f.rozen - íË really takes away from the appeai of
themtt

referring to coror one \,üoman also brought up Ëhe topic of frozen
beef paËties "It jusË Ëurns my sÈomach to look at Ëhem,r.
ï-t r¿as the general consensus Èhat _
I'rlhen

,i ff:":"i:.",'äli,f'iffË îf;å'rllï..;"î::.our

or

So if you geË rhat old layer of frost, or Just
on the cellophane you know you can't såe this
the
same, whereas the fresh, your cellophane is still
cl_ear and you can see it.
And. frozen meat, iËrs
got a certain amounÈ of moisËure and frosL on
it,¡.
A better explanaËion of the frost is evÍdent when the consumers \^rere
shown some actual frozen cuts of meat (see sectÍon xrrr).
rn conclusíon shape, the loss of color, and frost are the maJor areas
of resístance Ëo the quality of the frozen product. lf the product
ís to be accepted some method of overcoming them musË be deveroped.
consumer education may help buË product improvemenË
definitely ls needed.
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VI.

BR.A}IDS

Brand names wourd also appear
case of frozen nqeaÈs

to be an infruencing factor in

uit.il:"oliÍ,"ïïiinîî',i:rå.,lil" "i, ï"ä".

;:ï.'X,,

the

:"

"ThÍs fs ,yhy,r like Domínion-because r rÍke their

brands

-

foods

"1il;r-;il;;;'"i;:
;T}.;:;;;:i::Ï"'tobrandnames,Ithinkyou

rr'e*, I think people tend Ëo have
confldence in
brand names, ff they feel thatitheirs a{rd rhat type
is good rheyrll buy Ír and Íf nor a very gooã-i,igi,
qual_ity meaÈ, It11 try the other brand".
t,Like you get a Swiftrs
Butterball Turkey, nohr you
canrt beat them, you know, and I think Èhis __-they stand behind their products'r.
As a result of couments fÈ appears, thaÈ it is not the originar quatr_ity
of meat you buy when you buy a'brand name but the processing, for,
example, speci.al smokíng, curÍng or freezing.
,.YouhaveconfÍdencesomeÈimesinagoodoperaËfon'
you know, because they have the faciiitiesfr
gns very traditÍonal woman had the
following
were this quality ninded _

.
:

:

to say; not Dany,*or.rr,

t'r find whatrs happening with,
this great consumption '
ínourcounÈry.I^¡e!regãttingavIayiromtheq""iiõand the good name - like Hadãon Hal1, and ali rni""
sort, of thing, ín meaËs as we1l, fs úeing diminÍshed.
Everythfng fs sort- of quantity,'and push it through
and qe_'re losÍng that qualiÈy-: p.opi" ão"i.-i-å"å ."
stand behind a name. They thror irr"i= sËuff out anã
you
talce your chance, you knolv,'.

rn concl-usion iÈ

rvouLd appear thaË brand names

in

processêd meats of

any Ëype including freezing is a big influence on the consumed
decision

1,,

;
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VII.

PRICE.

A.

General

to be a split here ín the importance of the role of príce.
The majority of the \4/omen felt as foll_or,¡s:
ItI believe that you get what you pay
for,,.
"Xout re willing to pay more for qualityrt
"I donfÈ look at prices as much:as I should _
I jusË look at the meatr'.
There seems

Yet some r,tromen reported they bought in bulk and f.roze on theÍr or,rn,
naJ-nly for convenience and príce. A few r,romen cited that price h'as
extremely Ímportant to them. ùre parÈícular,insËance üras an unemployed young lroman who was trying to make ends meet. err of
the
ü¡omen however appeared to have some criËerÍa for assessÍng quality
and prÍce relationships. However, the following quote rnrould apply
to all rromen with familíes -

"If there is

some good buy on, I buy it, if iË
looks good; and yet if I have a special menu I
vrant to nake Irll buy iÈ special regardless,
that is unless itis really highrt

majority of the hromen fert that "people buy whaÈ they want regardless of the price", "people just dont, have the time to shop arou'd,,.
Most of Ëhese lJ'omen rvorked parË time or full time .sc the ful1 time
homemaker vüas noË adequately repreeented. The inÉerviewees
felt
thaË the non-working homemaker nÍght shop around more and be Ínfluenced by príce. As a maËter of fact they referred to frr_ends or
relatives who shopped in such a prÍce conscious manner. The r,¡omen
who said thaË price lüas not important to them referred to how glad
they were Ëhat other people felt as they did since _
The

"I fl_nd that the majorÍty of my friends _ are
very príce conscious and they wíll drive miles
for the bargaín,'
This mighË Írnply that the sample did not include typical respondents-"
the market may be more price conscious than the sample used. some of
the women whc said price wasnt t imporÈant !üere prone to comraerr¡ that

lf you "go laËe satu.rday and the sËeaks are gofng that liÈt1e bit
of a grey color and they look ghasËly but Èheyrve taken 50 to 75Ç
off lt, you know lf there Ís anything $rrong *rlth it, my cooking ís
going to kil1 itr'.

.
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I'Easler to take because
of the price reductÍon,
but aË over a dollar a pound, I r¿ant it as I
like lt'l

B.

Esgal. .Pric_e -

fresh

and

_f_qgzg-q:

"If the prfce was equal I donrt think anybody
it, unless they wanted to stocl lrp'th.i.
freezer for one reason or anotherr¡.
"Even wiËh Èhe deep freeze I woul-d just as soon buy
the fresh, date Ít, and 'SËore it myselftr.
r¡ou1d buy

c.

lower Ëhan fresh:

@

rrltd auËomatically thfnk therers
someËhing
you know, Ítts not out of the goodness of theír hearts - therets an anglã to it',

t'Yourd always be suspicious
thaÈ therefs got
to be something r^rrong v¡Íth it?'.

Yet a couple of r,¡omen felt that "tr{ell even 2 or 3ç a lb.
would make
quite a differencett.
D.

Ffgzgn.

neat 5ç lower than fresh:

"Ird stil1 buy the fresh".
"I would buy iÈ at 5Ç eheaper frozen.

Maybe

because when we bought our'freezer Èhe lady
did a Ëremendous sellíng job on how good _
that even freezÍng Èenderizes meat to a degree,
a small degree but that iÈ does - and so tÀis
why I would',.
E.

Frozen me?t_ 10_e 1or¿er then fresh:
ttl.trould

have

to be at least

a pound cheapertl.
"If it T¡¡as very much cheaper to buy the same
cut of meat frozen Ëhan the fresh then I probably
would buy frozen".
rrprobably (the frozen
pork should be) aË sale
10Ç

príce all the ËÍme't.

rrelíminated personal
touch so prfce should go
down - able to buy aË cheaper
therefore
pass the advantage on to us'r. irices
"NoË only are they tr¡rin, to put something over
on us but ít's probably tough meaL,,. (frosãife voice).
The general attitude hor¡ever vras that the iocatÍon
of the

consumerrs

job were reported to be strong influencing factors on
the
the stores where she shopped and thus she vras restricted to Èhe
selection and príces available at Èhese stores.
home and

.-ù-
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I'I
it

wouldnt t be ÍnËrigued with Ëhe ldea that
vras going to be cheaper and buy iË if I
thought the flavor tlras gone - it wouldnrt
be worÈh iÈ".

lrUsually when they say a greaÈ
big sale therers
one nice steak ouË of about 500".
ttA top supplier
who has a ready market for his
goods

very often

vüontt.

give a concession".

There seems Èo be a

split in the importance of the role of price.
The majoçity of the r4romen felt that "you geÈ whaÈ you
pay for,,r yeË
they would expect the price of frozen pork to be lower as
frozen
l-amb and poultry fs.
with reference to príce and the example given by the inËerviewees
of

BuËterball turkeys, the ButËerbarl turkeys were ÈhoughÈ
to be more
expensive than othet f'rozen turkeys but yet were highl_y
cornmended
by the intervfewees. rt thus may appear that a quality-(brand
name)
price relationship is at play here. More r¿ork definÍtely Ís
needed
on thís Ëopic before any conclusions can be compiled.
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VIII

DATING.

Dating $ras seen as a possÍble solution to the mÍstrust. of stores
seJ-J.ing t'o1d" meat.

A.

{çe4--{gr,*de-Ë¿+g:

"I think that would be a very good Ídea because
ygutd knoq jusÈ what you werL getting more or lesstt.

B.

Ptoblems

particularly with frozen meat
different cuts have differenË storage ËÍme
experËs r¿ould set the expiry dat,e
Ird refuse Ëo buy pork without a daËe on it,
because it does have a short freezer life.
ttr find r turn Ëhe store upside
down - when r go for
meats for instance r go straÍgirt into the bottãm,
because f
.think maybe you are bringing a roast up
to Ëhe Ëopil.
(and gettÍng a fresh ã""1.
r{íth expirJ: *1FS:

lf the print

\ùas too sma1l on the package

it

was fert that it wourd
on Ëhe other rranarstoo big and clear, it

take too long to find.
would ímpart negative connotations. Respond.ents referred
t.o the
psychological effect of knowing that you could only keep
iÈ so rong.
There f¡/as some commenË on uslng the date of freezing buË
iÈ was
rejected in favor of an expÍry date because the consumer could noË
judge Ëhe keeping time. They also mentioned. ËhaË someËhing
would
have Èo be done so Lhat all meaËs ín a freezer cabÍnet
had approxímately the same expÍry date to eliminate build up of meat with
older daËes r^¡hich nlght result in hígh prices.

A

cosrment

on dÍstrust of ind.usËry:
"BuÈ would packers gi.ve an expiry date?
Would they want to _ on frozen meat. Or

would they say this can be kepr indefinirely
up fo a year? After two months it loses
f 1avor.

tt

"I donrt think Ít would cost them anythi_ng to
label iË - I thÍnk íË r+ould cost them in
ín the long run because people rnrould tenCsales
to
Èake the fresher and leave lhe older, which
would
be a loss to the company, and the meat companies
are naturally -theytre noË goíng to Ëake tire loss;
it t¿ill be passed on Ëo the coniumer, so your11
pay more f or r,¡hat, you do brry,r.

79,

To sun up, according to the consumers fnterviewed, datíng
would be one way of elÍminatÍng the fear of gettíng
"old',
meat. ThÍs suggestÍon rnrarrants further investígati.on Ëo find
out vrhat type of dating would be most effective and what bearlng
1t actually has on the consumer. perhaps the recenÈ publicity
on datíng by the consumers Association of canada has influenced
these respon'ses since Ëhere vras no fear of geËting old frozen
meats presently purchased unless the prÍce was drast,ically
reduced.
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IX

T,TASTE

A brief consfderatíon of bonerss meaËs raised the followÍng
opíníons:

PosÍtfve:
"The pork roasts - I usually buy that boneless
þork 1oin. I myself prefer ro pay Ëhar bit
nore and geÈ Ít all bãneless thãn have the
Ërouble cutting iÈr'.

'tI¡m sure youtre getting a lot for your money because

it has no boneil.
t'subconsciously

:ff:.'::,T::'

rrd buy boneless

î1T""*:ï*Í

because

of

the

i"::i":.í ::;,:oi:.:f '

prÍces when r buy but yeÈ r stil1 think of these
things,t.
t'A good beef roast with
oo borr., you use every

blt of Ít".

"There is a lot of wasLe in cuts r¿ith bone,,.
Nega'Ëfve:

ï:":_:::.::",,:'.:ï:i"",,",he

bone,,.

"Theytd Jack Ëhe prÍce up because youtre paying
öy pound and you get a 1oÈ of heavy bonesi.'
,'Bone Ís 1íght
- a bít of bone doesni t weÍgh that
much, I wouldnr Ë qanË to pay a lot more if-they
took the bone a\,ravrt.
On the whole

uarket.

it appears that boneless

meats

night have an excellent

x.
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CQOKING.

Confusfon \¡ras centered around cookfng frozen meats

rrl lfke to defrost the meat
before I cook l-t,,.
"Although when r had rhat hind of beef r ret ic
thaw out and quite a lot of the juices dripped
out - so the next tÍme I put ft .in frozen. It
really was delicious when I cooked it frozen.
ttTakes a long
tl-me thoughr'.
rr--*- you have good
a
point there,,.
rr---- do you lose juices?,,.
fr---- Ferv tímes
Irve had a frozen roast lrve
.
fotmd that ÍÊts well done on the outside
and quite raw inside".
"Steak has to thar¿ otherwise your re going to get
burnt spots".
trl occasionally cook a frozen
roast- put frozen
roast 1n the oven. ThaÈts about tne ãnlyaËhing
I ever cook frozen, and I donr t notice any real
dÍfference between putting iË in frozen or t¡hen
I 1et Ít thaw',
rrl noËice it. I notice the
meals I take my Ëime
over that Irve .cooked, and prepared. aË noon and
have spent a 1oË of - not
doíng anythíng,
""t,rå11y
buË thought and Ëender loving
care, come ouË better,,.
"r canrË honestly say r notice thaÈ big a dífferencer,.
rrWhatrs the best
way to thaw - in refrigerator, in
Ëhe wrapperr overnigh.t, etc?"

the uncertain replíes on thawing and cookf ng ftozen meat, r¿ourd
suggest
that further research on consumer opínions ,be conducted so that a
consumer educati-on program may be seÈ up
atlon on how to cook frozen meêts.

to provÍde specific Ínform-
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XI.

N¡SPO¡¡NENISI I}ÍAGE OF

I^IOMEN WHO

BUY PACKAGED FROZEN PORK.

on the whole, despite Èhe fact that aË various tÍmes some of the
r{omen suggesÈed they might buy frozen pork, the general
response
r'ras that the only person who r¿ould regularly buy frozen
meat r¡ras

a

consumer "v¡ho didnrt know any betËer,'. This reveals a definlte
need for Gonsiume.r educaÊion to improve the image of frozen pork.

-

the first Ëhing they see
someone that wofitt be usíng Ít for a few days and
can keep it in a refrígerator or freezer
- a ne\4t houser"rlfe - that, dÍdnr È know any beËter
- pl-anning to take meat to the lake
- someone who is very budget mínded.
some buy
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XII

PORK

The following are some

brÍef

eomments

on the general image of pork -

it is a manrs meal
- danger of tapeworm or whatever you call Ít
- danger of trichinosÍs
y
- the longer you keep things rnrarm Ëhe more danger
- cook it unÈi1 it Ís r^rhi_tísh
- you jusË cantt cook pork enough
,- you cremate Ít (should cook it thoroughly)
when I cook pork chops I wipe thern
- pork is always fat
- Ít is a rícher meat
- I lÍke ray chops Ëo be 3/4,, thtck
- sometímes I like them to be 1" thÍck to stuff
- easÍ.er to cook than beef - easier to geË a_ good Ëasti.ng pork chop
_ than ir is Ëo make your steak rurn o"E iiàfrr.
- a quick easy meal to prepare - o1d standby for easy quick meal
- a lot of variety in cooking
- rtve ripped (frozen) chops aparÈ and ruined Ëhem because r
couldnt Ë get them apart.
The image of pork itself
was less Ëhan beef since

Ís not tafavourable but the use of pork
it Ís a t'richer meatrr. pork chops
recefved high praise for variety and being a
"quíck easy meá1,,.

XIII

'

SHQI,i]f FROZEN CUTS OF
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PORK

when the women were shornm the actual product
a lot of the favorable
response v¡hlch existed was losÈ. The following quotatfons
will verifv
the statenenË

A. .@l:
Frost üras one of the fÍrst things the
maÍn

criticism.

women

noticed and was the

rrNow

thÍs is what r meant about the color of frozan
meats. You see the white across there .ÍnsËead
the actual meat. you see at the end. Now, youofdonrÈ
knor¿ wheÈher you are goÍng to geË faË or
meaË ín
there because itts whi.te irost and thaÈrs the way
wíth frozen meats. Now you donrt know ,h";;; in rhere
or whatrs along-the síde here, or even whatrs in here_
you see you cantË see what. yourre getting
when ÍËrs
f ros ted'r .

This woman'was agaínst frozen'meats throughout the ínterview
rnaÍnly
for the above ïêason bals'ed pr-tmarily on personal experiênce r^ri¡h heï
own frozen meats and folrowed. through when
shown these meaËs.

B'

-kru

- Before

Here are three sets

and

of

Afrer víewÍng Frozen pork:

connments from women who were

positive to the
of frozen pork but who changed to a negaËÍve tendency when
sho!'in the actual products. The one rdoman who was
pro frozen meat
concepÈ

throughout the same interviev¡ changed her projected.
train of thought
as follows -

,ftaze them, f.toze Ëhem poorly because I
rhink
you should have thar kind of frosr.
l?l'aDÍd the air get in- is that why?,'
'rllm sold on frozen foods and I v¡ould judge the
first Ëv¡o choíces (i.e. string tied fresh or
'!trrlhoever

l";:, : :ïÌJ îä l"i:'ili
"':
ï::î"
freezer bor or a cooler box. "kroï:"olÍ î|;.î'l
"

WÍth reference to frost she had this to say _
."" see your point now* thís lrve never really
l'.t
thought of before. It would be much more appealing
without the ''':hÍt,e frosË covering part of yoüi meat,'.
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Another

this

of opÍnfon "l.lel_l- nov¡ you go to Eatonrs basement to shop _
you can go to the counter _ they have a comb_
fnation; you can go to the counter and get fresh
meat or you can go to the frozen section and
theyrve got just about anything yourd want to
buy, packaged and frozent,. (Eatonrs does not sell
frozen red meats, in fact).

r^roman

.

had

change

Pork and beef?
ttyes,r.
Do you every buy'?

yes. If yourre shopping on Èhe way home, of
course, yourre looking for the fresh sÈuff. If
youtre shopping for two or three days ahead your1L
pick up some fresh cuts plus some frozen cuËs _
Ít depends on what youtre shopping for. BuË
ground beef - they sell frozen aIl the tíme .....
itts fresh enough. rtve never found any difference
in ground beef frozen. Ground pork they always
sell frozen
. I dontt usually buy the pork
ground. pork tenderloin r bought (frozen) a coupre
of weeks ago ..... we had ít two nights ago an¿ it
was delicious. 0h no, it was about a month ago I
bought Ít. IE was frozen when I bought it anã t
put it ín the freezer. yes, íf I saw those in the
store¡ I dontËhínk theyfd appeal Èo me to buy'r.
"Oh

Another vloman descríbed herself and recognÍzed. her self-cont,radicÈion

as follows:

I'Itd buy every síngle thing and then make
a

judgemenË. Very curious about anything new.
Here I am, think myself so modern yet lrd
refuse to buy f.tozen meaÈsrr.
c.

Appearance

"theytre pale - so much frosË on Ëhem1,
",I thought iÈ was boneless but then with
your frost it looked like a bone and it wasntt
- only way you're able to tell is Íf they sÈate
it on the package'r.
ttThis to me, whether iËrs the wrapping
or noË,
looks like ítfs been f.rozen longer than this
one. Now r,¡hether ltm rÍght or not I donrt knor^r".
r¡But I woul-d say thatrs poor
packaging righÈ here.
That must have been in the fteezer for some ti.me
to get that - you dontt see that too often do you.

long have they been frozen?'
ttlrd say a fair length of time because of
the frosÈ
all through there. Maybe- have Ëhey all been frozen
the same length of time?rl

How
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"I would say this one \47as f.rozen longer (pork
butt roast) rr.
"rt looks like rts drying out a little bít here Èoo,,.
trlt appears to have morä frosË, buÈ
thaËrs because
itts bound with stringil.
"They donrÈ look all that fresh do they".
ttThe seal on
thfs one Í,s br.oken".
tilrplasÈic raËher t.han
cellophane _ would be
stronger - not break as easÍly".

The only package

the loín pork

that didnrt really receive any major critÍcísm

r¿as

chops.

rrNor¿

this is a good r¡¡ay to package neats _
you can see exactly, for the Ëhinner cuts,,
The butt chops were criticÍzed because they overlapped. on
the
whole they were not given much consÍderation generar feeling

was
that they wouldnft buy butt chops. The roasÈs were the maín tooÍc
for discussion - perhaps d.ue to the fact that they are a more

expensive item"
D.

åtring Tied v-s. Zíp "J"{el i
ttrrd buy these Ëwo wfth
the net in if r was real
hard- up and they had noËhing left in the store,
and
had

The pork

to buy

something'r.

loin stríng tíed roast

was the best receíved.

'tNow this pork loin roasË itrs a beautiful roasË
you know, just enough fat to give iË flavor and yet
ff thaÈ üras covered with frosi lÍke the other
i",
r might pass Ít, by because r wouldntt know what"rrã
r
was buying. And if thaË r¡as f resh f would.nr t even
hesítaÈe because r could see it ï¡ras a beaut.iful roast,,.

"Itd buy them (sÈríng tied) oh, a 1ot faster,,.
"r wouldnf t hesitate in buying them (Zip Net). BuË
if r had the fresh string tied, r'd taken them fírst".
ttThat v¡ould be my
choíce _ the fresh string tled, then
the frozen stríng ÈÍed, then the zÍp netil.
Further conments:
Zfp-Net - used on cottage rolls - boil it you need Ëhe net,
if
itrs somethÍng thatrs going to fall apart.
---automatícally assocíaËe zip net wÍth cheaper cuts of meat. you
hardly know whatls all strung up in the neÈs. you,d open Ít
up,

'.. ..:.:

:
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tharv

iË and it would aL1, f.aLI apart; it would be a lunrp of f¿¿rr.
rr-*- trfed New zearand lanlh wirh f! and it
was a dÍsaster
to ca¡îvett.

SËring tled *

"Ir11 take this sÈrlng for

appearance and

for

meat,r.

"}lell these are well

marked - if you had'labels rfke
thaË on the top plus your price _ yourd have no
trouble readíng thatn.

t'rs a respecÈable way to package roast
- can see arr
around - know not getËing exËra fat and bone aÈ

boËËomlr.

*
Every grouP chose Èhe frozen meats Ín Èhe followÍng order of preference
1. Pork 1oín-sËring tÍed (boneless)
2. Pork loin roast -aip net (boneless)
3. Pork butË roasË - srring tied (boneless)
4. Pork buËt roast ^ zj.:p neÈ (boneless)
5. Pork 1oín chops (boneless)
6. pork buÈr chops (bone in)

rn

summary, there \¡rere a 1oË more negative than positive commeïrËs
on
Ëhe frozen cuts of pork shov¡n to the consumers. However, if

the cut

resembLed one presenËly used
conmenÈs

e.g. pork loin, it received quite
as long as there lras no frost as a visual obstacle.

The apartiûenl, group Ì¡¡as noË shown the frozen meat..

good
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XIV

IDEAS FROM RESPONDENTS ON

The

following

PROMOTTON.

from Èriro youngest respondents 'rpuÈ it i-n a very prominent place and mark it
comments rirere

SPECIAL

*

FROZEN MEAT''.

"Could Èhere not be some home economists even
if itts T.V.
gfvíng you tips on whaË to look
for, what not"dg,,
to look fãri,
''I"tt't 1t up to the supplier to inform you of
what, yourre geËËingr'.

lwo fu11 time homemakers felÈ very strongly against Èhe supprÍer havfng
. to inform the consumer - they felt that 1t was up to the indÍvídual- to
learn by trial and error

:i ;:iî-.ffi ."*:"*ii: ::å.":: i:":ï"å"î*l:'

buyÍng any other (with reference Èo frozen meat)".
The fol-lowíng comment is from the older working r¡¡oman who rn¡as ,,sold,t
on frozen pgrk.
I'BuË

I think they could have a big market
for thís frozen pork if they brought iË in
guantities _ quÍck-frozen, puÈ sales on and
people r¿anÈ to fill- up their f,ree,zer, and maybe
they wouldnlt go and buy a hÍnd
båef, ttrey,a
just go to the store and pick upofthe
cuts thây
r\ranË - everyËhÍngrs there _ the amounË Ëhey want,
the sÍze they .b/ant, and they can pick up tire
variety they want and they might prefer Èhis_very
much Ëo having to buy a whore,hind of beef
3usJ ro
be able to g.et a good quantÍty at a good prl"u.
And the packer should be able to do ttt"t än."per if
theyrre going Èo bring íË to the store frozen.
They certaÍnly should be able Ëo se11 it cheaper,r.
From the b'bove comments one can see ËhaÈ those who
were most receptive
to the concePt of. frozen pork were also Ëhose who could visualize
promoLíon methods Èo encourage Ëhe sale of it.
These T¡¡omen were also

receptive to the ídea of consumer ed.ucation.
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XV.

STORES

of retaÍler that nfgh,t rlandle fro2en meats r¡as considered.
who would carry frozen meats if Ëhey were to come
on the markeË?
Ttle t¡'pe

'lTh:_Large places thaË vrould have rhe srorage
facÍllttes and I thlnk a 1ot of these large
places their stuff doesnrt stay for years and
years. They donit geÈ Ëo know Ëheir individual
customers . The people who shop Ëhere donrt. get
to know the people behind the àounters, and i
thínk that they would be more likely tå just package
ft (meat) jusr like beans _ you knoi, asãemUfy 1Íne.
goË a secËion for roast beef and
Ih.ytve
for
pork roasts and r¿hatever you wanÈ they
" Just
".ãtion
go and
get iÈ for you. There would be no individual
attenËion
givenr whereas a smalr shop r
think would carry
f.rozen packaged".
'onrt

'A place like Dominion i,¡ho has a reputation for good
not go inËo someËhíng like thaË,,.
theyrd sti11 keep their personalized service
because some people just wouldnrt rr¡ant iË and
theyrd change sÈores,'.

meat would

rrpurcþ¿se

neat from Mini Mart and other such chains
only ín an emergencyr if all of a sudden you have
company and have noËhing".

The commentFon Economarts are as follows

I'I r,¡ouldntt go into

-

Economart because

I just

donrt 1Íke Ëhe look of it".
"It looks like a crummy o1d store - Safern¡av ís
nice and big and clean and in a ú¡ay I arn luyíng
the s Èorerr .
r'trrlould buy anything
there except the meatrr.

reliabilÍty and reputaËion of Ëhe store fron which meaË is
bought received a great deal of emphasÍs in reratÍon to
the qualfËy
of the meat available.
The
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TREND

IN

THE FUTURE.

Thls final dialogue from one interview
the rnajorÍty of the intervievrees _

sums up

the feelings of

"I think itrs just a buflt-in feeling that
you get from ever since yourve been shopping
---- the frozen idea has jusÈ srart.a ,åt.rrlfy
and I think we'11 g"t .r""á to ít gradually.,rrriif
we dontt care anymorett
nI thÍnk werre gradually

becoming braín_washed..

Ihey can thnor¿ frozen anything at you.r and your
11
take ít, you know"

;:"":îïJ:'?:"::;T::.:î,,rhe
':l ll+k so lnany loung people
qon.r knor¿ what the original

fuÈure, thev rnight
norv

in

many cases

tasted lÍke _ 1Íke,
ice cream" Kids now, theyrre not eating
ice cream
when they buy ice cream - not líke when
ï
was a kíd,
and I think rhis Ís å. parrern __- iÈ,".f,rr,Ëin[
all
Êhe time"

"Inlell, I thínk this is true of packaging anything,
they certainly donrt have to glve service Ëo
the
young people because theyrve never had it _ th.y
dohrr expecË ir -- and lhey ãor,ia know any ãitíururra,,.

Ís seen as a coming trend in the future but a1r the
wíll resíst it as 1ong as possible.

Frozen pork
consume.rs

qLASSrrr.c_^Tr.g,r

D.{TÄ

Just for statistÍca1
1.

2,

is your ¡narita.l status? Married (
Single (
lrrhat is your age bracket? Under 20 (
What

I{idowed (
)
DÍvorced/Separa ted

)
)

46-50

)

2\-25 ()

3.

are the ages of
Husband Iloys in family
What

Ä.re

(

fauÍly
(circle

)

(

s6-60 (
61-6s (
over 65

C)

)

(

)
)
)

?

sex)

¡fF
MF
MF

Girls Ín famÍly

4,

sl-ss

26-30 ()
31-35 ()
36*40 ()
4L-4s
the oËher members o f your
Ot,hers

purposes

you employed outside the

home?

Yes (

No(

['Il'ra

t is your occupation?

5.

Tr_

employed outside the homerhorv many hours a v¡eek do you v¡ork?

6.

a) I.lhaË is your husbandts occupatÍon?
b) In what industrv?

7,

B.

llhat is the present ler,:el of your education?
Grade school (
)
Technical- school ( )
JunÍor high school (
Some ttniversÍty (
)
Some senÍor high (
)
Universiry graduare ( )
Senior high graduate (
Othei: degree of professional qualitÍfatíons
)
Which group corresponds Ëo your
BEFORE

T^A.XNS?

Under $3000
$3000-$4eee
ôcar/ìrì
vJvvv_

<,/^(l(t(r
fv) ¿ 2

$7000-$Beee

(

(
,..
(

)
)
\

$150llLl ¿::ij r:veì: (

.i

)

$9000-910,999(
1.

total farnÍly income
911000-129e9 ( )
$13000-$14e99 ( )

f::onr

all

sources

)

)

To begin vrirh I I cì li.iíe to get so¡ne Ídea about. the neats servccl
i¡ r¡ouli
¡\s far as you can remeniber.v¡hÍcir of the meat procJucrs it-t-îË@
servcd? Ifark vtíth a ¡,2.

horne.

2 orlorr
ti¡¿es/week

About once

a week

2ar3

About

tines/mo.

once

per

non

Less than
once Per
nonth

Not at

all ln

pasÈ 12 no.

AmounË

used per

seal:eg. neat
2 sEeakd l"thick
x 4" diamet,er

roasË-3 lb.average

Steak

Pot Roast of ireef

of-beèE--

Ovan roast

Ground beef
Stet,

Eãf--

Bacon

tlam

or Þacnac

Pork sausage
Pork roasË

ork chops
Chícken (fre¡h)
ro ¿ei}

Turkey (fresh)
Turkey (frozen)

Laab (frozen)

:" !íhaU 1s tì'¡e r{t)'ll'',sx1r¿ie
:nontir?

CoI-'ì-¡rr v¿¿Lue ct

rr:,e.?.|,

yorir

fri.ml-ì-y coìisunìes

;Þ

i.

rtrho

d oes ¡îos b of the ¡ne¿¡t shop2ing in your
., You alor:e( )
'L Spcusealoire( ).
Both( )

hous ehol-rl?

Other

. Iioiv often åo yort shoo for :¡:eats?
l.Jore ihan one ii:¡e &. ;¡eek(
one Lirne e. rteek( )
2 or 3 tines a month( )
Once ¿¿ 'äontii( )
Less th.an onoe a nion-"h( )

)

I.lìrere rl,o )rou tl.c no.;t of your nea.t si.ippcing?

tilrat tyfie(s) of freezer'(s) ao you harre?
Deep freezer( )
Refrigera.tor freeze-r-Z cloors( )
R egri gerator r^¡i tir f :reezinfj coïrpartneni;_l- cloor(
)
Do you. uqìloll ¡ iis e â,- Ìler.it tircr.-nc:ceier -r,rìren yoil. rç,as t, neat?
Yes( )
¡io( )
.
Desc::il-r.z ir¡u.ll pl"e.sent ;r"elb silopoi::;i prâictises?
_

i.ir a

APPENDIX

B

1"

CÌassification
occupa tion

2.

Example of random times used in phase II

of worke¡s according to

CLASSIFI CATION

OF

IT,0RKERS ACCORDING

T0

Í]CCUPATION

P¡o.fes.sional:
A¡chi tect'

Artist
Auditor
Ba¡¡ister
Chi ropractor
- Cha¡te¡ed Accountant
Clergyman

Dentist
Dietition
Druggist
Editor

Engineer - chemical
mining
Jou

rnali st

civil
electrical

Business Executive: 0u¡ners - Flanagers
Broke¡
Builder
Cont¡actor
Deal e¡
Exporter
Efficiency Expert
Hotel Keeoer
Jobber '
Planager of any business, office
o¡ department

Lectu¡e r
Libra ¡i an
l'lusi ci an
Nu¡se

0fficer of shio
0ptometrÍ st
Pha¡rnacist (if owner, class 2)
Pho to g rap her
Physici an
Radio Announcer - Commentator
Reporter
School Inspector
5ocia1 Service Woxke¡
Sci enti s t

Su rveyo r
Teaihe r

Vete¡inari

an

Manufactu ¡er
Flanufactu¡e¡rs Aqent
Me¡chant

Nurseryman

Prop¡ietor o¡ Owner of any business
Publisher
P¡esident, T¡easurer and Sec. Treas,
of firm
(Íf in managÍng position)
.Superintendent
Undertaker
Service station lessee

Salespeople r

Auctioneer
Bond SaIesman

Ba¡ Tende.r
Bread S¿lesman
Customersr Man (Stock Brakerage)
Comme¡cial T¡avelLer'
Cle¡k in store

CIe¡ical

Elevato¡ Agent (Grain)
Insu¡ance Sal-esman
Ice Salesman
Milk SaÌesman
Soda Fountain
Real Estate Agent

l¿r/orkers:

Appraiser

Accountant
. Bank Tetler
Buyer - grain, etc.
Book k eeper

EivÍl Service - Civil Servant
Customs 0ffice¡
CashÍ er
Credit Flan
I nvestiqator
Insu¡anõe Inspector

fnsu¡ance Adjuster
0ffice Wo¡ker
Pos trnan

Private Secretarv
Purchasinq Aqent
Stenogr-pñe¡ Switchboa¡d or Telephone Operator
Stockkeeper

Station Aqent
Time Keepãr

Ski11ed Laboure¡:
Automobile Body Euilder
Bus Ðriver

Carpenter

Ba¡ber
Beauty 0perator
Brush llaker
Blacksmith

C¡ane 0perator
Compositor (type setter)
Uressmak er
Dry Cleaner

Bake¡

Bricklaver

Baggage- Flaster
Irrakeman

. B.utche¡

Candy Maker

Eoo k

ft sman
ecti ve
Electrician
Dra
Det

(contrd...

)

Skilted Labourer (continued)
Engineer - locornotive
stationa ry
¡na

ri

ir

P¡actical Nu¡se
r
¡
P¡ospector
Radio 5erviceman
P¡esse
Prin te

e

steam shovel

¡adio transrnitting eng.
Fitter - qcneral

Roofer

Fi rema n

Sawyer

Foreman

Sheet I'letal Worker

Flying Instructor (civilian)

Gardener
Garage l4echanic
Gas Fitte¡

Hat FÌnisher
Hand Tool-er (furnitu¡e)
JewelLe¡ (if owner - Class 2)
Linernan
Load Despatche¡ (raitway)
Logge r

Lumbe¡ Gracie¡

Linotype Setter
Flec

hani

Meter

c

Man

PlaÍntenance Man
Machini st
Motor Man
Me¡chant Marine
MilJ.wri ght
l'louLde¡

0ptici an
Painter
Plastere¡
PLumber

Policeman

Sheriff

Shipper

e¡
Signwriter
SteeI !lo¡ke¡
5te¡eotyper
Stonecutte¡ or Stone Mason
Street ca¡ conductor
Superintendent (apartment)
Fireman (train)
Tailo-r
Typewrite¡ l4echanic
ïool Designer
Shoemak

Technici

an

Tool Sette¡
Test Pilot

Trainman

[Jpholsterer
Violin Þlake¡
!{el de ¡

h/oodworker
!r/ar hlo¡ker
Tinsmith
Embalmer

Unskitrled Labourer:

'

Caretake¡

r
D¡ayman
El.evato¡ Operator
Factory l{o¡ker
Chauffeu

r J-Sne¡man

Station Attendant
Hospital 0rderly
fncine¡ato¡ Worke¡
Janitor.
Gas

Gua¡d

Labourer
Laund¡ess
Fa¡m Hand

Longs horeman

Lumberman

Millman
Fline¡
Pack e¡
Restaurant l¡Jorker
Rooming-housek eeper
Stoker

Section Hand
Taxi Driver
Trackman
rapp er

T

T".Jck or T¡ansport Driver
lr/aiter or. Llait¡ess
llatchman

Fa¡mer (including tobacco grobrers (market gardeners) in ru¡aL - otherwise
No. S)

Spinste¡ (Living on income)
Pénsioned and Reti¡ed

l*,idow and

Unemployed

Armed Forces
Stud ent s

Rejects - Not Stated

SATURÐ/\Y

9-,t2

+?-2

?-6

L2:L4

2277

1-2:L5

2:13
2237

9 237

L2tL7
j-2225

9:51

12:26

9:53

2253

72228

9:55

2:54

12:33

10:00

]2234

'3:11

10:01
10:02

].2:40

3t24

12242

10:04

3¿32

]'2:46

LA:12

3:35

9225

'

9234

9:35

.

2:52

2:59

12 :50

10:14

3

]-,2z5]-

I0:L7

3257

:36

72:55

t+:02

1-0:27

1:00

70224

4206

1:01

10:28

4:19

l:03

10:39

4:42

l..z02

4257

J-0249

.1:04

10:51

4:58

I:I2

11:00

4259

1:14

:11

5:I7

I¿2L

11:13

5:20
.5:2L

11':15

It24
I :38

L]-:34

1:39

11:38

5:27

L:49

11:41

5:35

1:51

11:45

5:42

1:56

LI:47

5:45

l:57

5259

:00

6:00

1"1

77:48

2

5224

APPENDiX

C

1.

Questionnaire - phase II

2.

Questionnaire

3.

Credit slip - phase IV

phase I I I

HeLlo, I am
a graduate stucent of the unfversfty of Manftoba. For
8y ¡nasterts thesis, r am conductfng a study about neat and oeat shoppfng
habfts. Your help would be most apprecfated.

1. Ffrst of aL1, who in your
you al.one
( )
spouse alone (
)

uost of the meat shoppfug?
(Do N01 READ

tIsT)

()
()

both

other

IF

househ.old does

sPoUsE ALolrE oR oTIIER, !U!*INTERVI{T{ and ERASE

f an Lookfng for peopLe l¡ith certafn characterLstics ¡
First of all I woul_d like to know ff you are narrfed ( ) etngle (

No¡y

2,
IF }ÍARRTED:
Þ
i'r,i,,

.

3.
4,
5.
6.
IF

I{trat Ls your husbandts occupatfon?
Are you enployed outsÍde the hone? yes (
I{trat fs your occupation?
How nany hours a week do you work?

o

ry II* ITIE qOOÐ INDUSTRT OR IS A EO}r8 ECONO!fiSÎ EITD
INfnnVffiI,f and ERASEffi L2345
7, Now to begfn wlth r wourd like to get some fdea about the neaË
served Ía your hone' As far as you can remenber, bow often do you servà
serve these meats? (H/!NÐ RESP0NDENT GARD 1) nua¡ JFF MEATS TO RESPONDENT.
PORK NOT SERIEÐ IN Tl',8 LAST TI{ELÍüE MONTHS, END INTERVIEI{ and
.IF
@.
ETTHER OF A3OVE

Ilally L234sl
G"r.
tfnes a
u'eek,

Steak

Pork
Pork

Ghicken

Frozeo

*

La¡ob

frozen

Lanb *

As purchased.

Ín the store.

About 2 or 3 About Less than Not fa
orrce Èfioes a once a once a
past, 12
a treek nonth nontlr month
nonths

8.

often do you shop for
Mo.r-e than once a raçgk

Hol¿

DO

N01

READ)

()
()

(

D0

lfcn

READ)

()
()

Butchershop

Supernarket

10.

(

a week
Two or three tLnes a month (
)
0nce a month
()
Less than once a nonth
()
l.lhere do you usually buy your mafn supply of near?
Once

9,

neat?

Othero specify
l]hat sources of infornatÍon bm¡e you ever used fn the past to guide
you ln selectfng meat, f.e. what aources have you used for fnformatlon
on what to look for ia selectfng meat, Just Say yE_S or S,
Shuffle cards and hand to respondent one at a tfme. Note letter and
read Èo her.

8¡
b.
c¡

Gctr¡ernment

bulletÍns

Cookfng schools or evening
Home economics couraes

d. Cookbooks
ê. Televisfon prograna

classes

(
(
(
(

and ads

(
(

f, Eusband
go llagaztne and newspaper ertfcles
(
h. Magaaine and newspaper ads
(
¡ 1.. Mother, fanily, friends
(
(
J. Advice fron butcher
k. Trlal and error, practfce, experience (
L! , Whlch source of fnfornat,íon r.rould you consfder
,!

)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
Ëo be the most helpfuJ.

to you nor¡?

!2, l{hich would you consíder to be the next most heLpful?
13, Do you sometimes buy FRBSII Ì,ÍEAT and theù freeze 1t yourself?
YEs( ) No ()
IF YES:
14. I{hy

do you freeze meat?

PROBE.

15. About how long do you thlnk you can keep
frozen fn a
eoparate food freezer? That is, a food freezer or a refrigerator with
a separate door to the freezing compartoen!? ( Ðo NoE READ)
a) Pork
b) poultry
c) Beef

lessthan2weeks
aboutthreetofourweeks
aboutamonrhtoSweeks
abouËZto3monrhs

( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
moreÊhan3monthsanduproayear ( )
( )
( )
morethanayear
( )
( )
( )
16. You have already mentfoned that you buy (do not buy) eome froeen rneats.
ASK ONLY

a)

IF EAT CEf,CKEN.

I'NDERtINE TIIE PHRASE READ.

t{try do you buy (do nor buy) frozen c}rfcken? probe.

AsK oNLy rTiEAr riAqlB.,.. gNÐFllrNE
IIT:18{4SE
b) ültry do you buy (do noË buy) frozen

,,i

:

17,

I
,,,,'
,r,

I'rould you conslder buylng frozen cuts
retafL stores?

5¡sAD.r

lanb?

PROBE.

of pork ff they nrere avaÍLable in

Yes (

) No( )
tlhy do you say that?

ASK QTTESTTON /É18 ONLY

SKIP TO QLESTION

18.

l,IouLd

IF

PROEE.

RESPONDENT REPLIES NO TO

qUESIION

/T17.

OTITERI,ÍISE

/É19.

you consfder buying cuts of pork qulck frozen

1n the retaLl stores?
Yes ( ) No ( ) (IF No SKIP To
Why do you say that? PROBE

QIIESTION /t19)

if

they were aval.labJ.e

t1;1:

l'

tt:.
l.tir:¡

iil,;'
i¡¡t

'

iiti'

SHOI{ RESPONDENTS FR0ZEN CttTS OF PORK.

ia;ll:

I would lfke you to l-ook at these boneless frozen cuËs of pork, t{heu
i.,','
fi;:
respondent has sufficleot tlme to look at then ask her to ignore the
,,1-l',
size of the packages aod also *r
.,
19. I'lhat do you Llke about the frozen boneLess cuts of pork?
PROBE for both the Eoest and .pgghSgpg.
;,.
!:

It

i:l

ii,,,, 20. Ithat do you dfsLfke about the frozen boneless cuts of pork?
PROBE for both the roast a¡rd.Egb$g3g,
i1:,;
i::l
t:1::.t,.'

i,l!r

'

2I. a)

that you wouLd consider buylng these frozen por'k
chops ff Èhey were avaÍlable in the retaLl storee?
Yes( ) No( )
Do you Ëhfnk

lttry do you say that?
iiir-

ir..,

ji,,,,

b)'

thfnk that you wouLd consl.der buylng thfs frozen pork
roast if tt was availabl-e in Ëhe retall- storee?
No( )
Yes( )
Do you

I,Ihy do you say that?

,, 22. Now I

am

going to ask you to pfck the statement yóu agree wfÈh nost

and the degree of agreement.
eig. if agree a lot r¡1th PÍerfe Trudeau is handsome, say 1, if agree
wfth Pierre Trudeau is not handsone take 7. If agree only
elther.ohrase
choose a niddl,e oumber cLoseet Èo
moderately
you agree
w1En.
tne pnrage with
PÍerre
Pierre Trudeau Ís

T
-

T
-

T

T

T

SETIFFLE TTTE CARDS FOR PORK AI.¡D HAND TO RESPONDENT ONE AT A

il,.

TIME. NOIE TI{E LETTER IIANDED TO BESPoNDENT

l

\I:'
ii.¡'

handsome

T-

lrr,
i.l¡
:I:

WITEN SHE HAS

THE CARD.

Repeat the above

for poilltry.

Alì¡D READ AJ"OUD

Trrudeau{snot
handsone

T0

RESPG,IDENT

',ìl¡-'.:r.t,.

4567
a. I

vrould like to have
my pork frozen
when I buy lt

b. Pork is sult,ed
for freezirrg
c. Not sure of getting
good qualí.ty wÍrh
frozen pork

d.

Frozen pork need not
be dated wi.th an
expfry date on the
labe1

e.

g,

r"¡ould

my

prefer lo freeze

PorK on my o\4rn

Porlc

is not suited for

freezing

Sure of getring good quality
wÍth frozen pork
Trozen pork needs to be dated

with

an

labe1

expiry date on

Èhe

Froze:r pork does

lose fl.avor in
s

f.

f

f()rage

flavor

Frozen pork does not,
lose more juices
than fresh pork
Frozen pork

to eat

pork

Irozen POrK does noÈ lose
.í*
f,¿¡

^# LUt
ù

dÌjg

I

Frozen pork loses more juicers
than fresh pork

is safer

Èhan fresh

Frozen porlc ís not as safe to
eat, as fresh pork

h. Frozen pork would

offer advanÈages
tc Ëhe consumer

l.

An experienced 'homemaker ruould buy
frozen pork

j, A new homemaker r¿f 11
uot buy f.tozerl pork
k. I

rvoul<J

like frozen

pork to be boneless

Frozen pork would not offer
advantages to the consumer
An experienced homemaker would
noÈ, buy f.tozert pork

A new
pork

homemaker

wÍ11 buy frozen

ï would i:'-ke frozen pork to
the bone in

have

Ð,;ICì::':r'':,i

:

_2-:.-' ::1.

:.

.l

r':-:

a. I

l¡oul-d like to
have ny poultry
frozen when I buy

b.

PouJ-Ëry

I

lt

fs eufted for

c..Not sure of getËtng
good qualfty rrtth
frozen poultry

Surg

Frozen
J.ose

f.
g.

poultry

fLavor io

be

does

needs to be dated !ùith
au expfry date on the label

-poultry does not
fl¿vor Ln storage

Frozen

Frozen poultry does
not lose more juices
than fresh poultry

F-roze1 po,ultry loses nore
Julces

Frozeo poul-try

fs

to eat than fresh

Frozeu poultry óffers
advantages to the
An experlenced honeuaker wiJ.l buy

frozen poultry

J. A aew høeoaker
wlll uot buy frozen
poultry

l_ose

than fresh poultry

safer

conaumer

f.

Poultry

stotage

poultry

h.

gerriog good quatfry

with 9f
frozeu poultry

dated ¡rfth an expfry
date on the label

e.

to freeze

Pou1try is not suited for
freezing

freezlng

d. Poultry need not

¡¡ould prefer

ny pouJ_try on tuy own

Frozeo poultry is .not as safe
eat as fresh poultry

t,o

Frozen poultry does not offer
advantages to the consumer
An experienced homenaker
buy frozen poultry

A new homenaker

poultry

rrfll

will

not

buy frozen

for a felr baEfc data quesËl.ons:
24. Ilhat type of freezing facllfties do you use at
deep freeze cebfnet (
)
2-door refrfgeraÈor ( )
l-door refrfgerator ( )
Now

present?

Other

1,,.
i,,

25. Do you usually use a oeat ttumoneter wheg you roaat neat?
Yee ( ) uo ( )

¡;.;..:

HAND RESPChTDENT CARD 1I.1.

26,

rt çhich age group do you fall? Just call otf the nrnber.
12345

l,it, 27, Eow uany people are ln your househgld?
How oany are lSyeareandover( )r13-17(
), l-LZ (
IV
28. I{hat 1s the present

)ruoderT(

)

HAND RESPONDENT CARD

level of yoì¡r educatlon? Just call off tbe nuober.

123456

i..ìt.

i.'..: HAND RESPONDENT CARD V
29. tftrlch grouP correaponCs to your $¡g[ farotly income fron all
it'
I 2 3 4 5 Justcalloff thenrnber.
[,,
i.:

sources?

,

Il'

l¡l..,. Thank you for your co-operatlon,

j"'
ti¡i,

rT,i

If the respondent is recelving the samples of frozen pork REMEJ'IBER,To

i;:!,,'
i:;.

':

irir.r

Name

i.'

Meat Nrsber

ir.'

i',
,

i'1,
.-

Address
phoae

l,r;,,

'it.'
i"'''
i,1..:

lttr,

l

li,,::

Fi!l
|1¡ri',

:i":"

'l:t',',
''l::'':
l',':

ir,'
.ì

',

No' of Pork choPs

G$T

CARD

I

2 or more times/week
About once a week
2 or 3 times/month
About once/month
Less than once,/month

Not at all in past

c¡Rp rr r
1.

under

2,

25
35
45

3.

4,
q

24
34

44
54

55 and over

12 months

CARD TV

1,
2:
3:
4:
5:
6.

Public school
Some senior high
Senior high graduate
Some university
University graduate
Other degree g
professional qualífications

CARD

V

1,

unde¡

2.

$¡ooo

?

$zooo fito,99l

4,

$1t,noo fila,l99

5.

$1

$s000

fi69ss

s, o0o and overl

Name

DaÈe

ONCE YOU ITA\IE COOKED AI{Ð EATN\T THE PORK YOU RECEIVED, PLEASE

FILL

OUT THE

FOLLOI{ING FORM.

Ma1l the forn back in the enclosed
ALt qITEgTfONS have been ffLl,ed Ln.

self

addressed s¿¡mped enveJ.ope

oulv

In

apprecLatlon for the tLne and co-operatlon you have given us¡, we ¡¡iLL
mafL to you a credlt sllp for an equaL anount of pork to be picked up at
the DonLnlon SËore at Polo Patk. In order to recefve thfe credlt sllp
thls questionnaire nust be nafl.ed before Jr¡re 18.
Thank you

for your co-operatlon.
Paulette Fatyna
Graduate Student
Unlversity of !{aaitoba.

1. I

2. I

3.

cooked

the roast

r,rhen

it

used a úeat therrnometer

The pork roast was cooked
hourg.

4, I

was

-

eonpleteLy f,rozea

()
()

thavred

()

partfaLly frozen
almost or completely

for the pork roast? yes (

) No (

at ari oven tenperature of

cooked the pork chops when they rüere

rate

fo"

-

coupletely frozen
partfal-ly thawed
almost or completely
tha¡¡ed
No¡r could you please

oF

)

Ëhe frozeu pork on

(
(

)
)

(

)

the attached ratl.ng carde.

when

Ëhen

SCORE CARD FOR FROZEN BONEIESS

AFTER TIAVINC COOKEÐ AND EATEN

for

.

convenfence and

PORK CHOPS

rate the pork chops wÍÈh a (/)
on the toilowtng rattng card.

coNv,EôrIEbrcF

EATING QUALIÎIES

Very desfrable

Very desfrable

Desfrable

Desfrable

Aceeptable

Acceptable

Slfghtty

r

fHE

for the eatfng qualftfes

LOIN PORK (IIOPS

Slfghtly

undeslrable

undeslrable

UadesÍrable

Undeslrable

CO},Í¡{ENTS OIT PORK CHOPS:

SCORE CAP.Ð FOR TT|.OZEN BONELESS PORI(

AFTER HAvrlIc cOoKED AìùD EATEN rHE

for

convenfence and

RoAsl

IOTN

rere rhe pork roagr !,rtrh d (J)
on the followlng ratfng catd.

for the eatfng qualftÍes

CONVENIENCE

EATING QUALITIES

Very desfrable

Very desfrable

Deefrable

Deedrable

Acceptable

Acceptable

Slightly

Sl.fghtIy

undesfrable

undeefrable

Undesirable

Undesfrable

COI'II4E:ùITS ON PORK ROAST¡

ROAST

CREDIT

sLIP

FOR PHASE IV

Valid at the Domi.nion Store
at Pol-o Park BEF0RE June 30.

Dept. of Foods & Nut¡ition
University of Manitoba,

Present this stip to the peopÌe at the meat counter and
wi11receiveone51b.pork1oinroastand-pork1oin

you

chops .

Check Choice

Frozen pork ox Fresh pork
roast
roast

Thank you

of Fresh or

Frozen

pork or F¡esh pork
+' Frozen
chops
chops

for your co-operation,
Paul-ette Faryna
Graduate Student

